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Department of _Public Information 
Texas Technological College 
Adrian Vaughan, Director 

ATTN: ED~ATION EDITORS 

LUBBCX::K, May --Three National Defense Graduate Fellowships 

to stimulate training of college-level teachers have been accepted 

by the Texas Tech board of directors. 

The three-year fellowships are awarded by the U.S. Commissioner 

of Educati.on to college and university departments offering expanded 

programs in doctoral studieso 

Three fellowships have been awarded to Tech for students 

working toward doctorates in English, Oro William B~ Gates, Tech 

graduate dean, announcedo 

Each fellowship provides f o~ a $2,000 stipend the first year 

of study, $2,200 stipend the sec6nd year, and $2,400 the final 

year. A $400 annual allowance is added for each dependent of the 

doctoral candidateo 

"The fellowships ·awarded Tech are three of 1,000 such grants 

authorized by the National Defense Act of 1958 0 Dean Gates saido 

He pointed out that the education commission was spreading 

the doctoral study awards throughout the nation to aid smaller 

graduate schoolso Each institution may qualify for a stipend up to 

$2,500 for each doctoral fellow to assist the department in his 

educationo 

ttTech' s English department's doctoral program is being : ·

expanded to include ~~ course in the teaching of college•level English,N 
•·· 

said Dro Truman Camp. English department head o 

"This course will help a prospective teacher to face some of 

the problems he or she will encounter when undertaking the instruction 

6f a college class," he addedo 
· (More) 



2--Graduate Fellowships 

The fellowships will be awarded to outstanding young men or 

women who have recently finished bachelor's programs ~ By terms of 

the national grant, those already in a graduate program are not 

eligible to applyo · 

In addition to Tech, other schools in Texas and Oklahoma 

receiving doctoral fellowship awards are University of Texas, lO;Rice 

Institute. five; University of Oklahoma, six; Oklahoma State, 15: 

Texas A & M, 12: University of Houston, four, and Baylor, fouro 

Gates said the u.s. commission has been emphasizing awards for 

doctoral study in the humanities and social sciences o 

~~# 



Department of Public Information 
Texas Technological College 
Adrian Vaughan, Director 

LUBBOCK, --or. Edward Newlon Jones, Texas Tech's sixth 

president, has resigned 9 effective August 3lo 

Dr. William H. Gordon, the President's physician, declared 

in a public statement that •or. Jones has been followed in my office 

over the past several years and it has become increasingly evident 

that the stresses imposed by the duties of his office are having 

an adverse effect upon his physical stateo 

"It is my opinion that. if continued 0 his future health will 

be jeopardized past all reasonable limitso" 

Dro JonesD said "I have been advised that I may have many 

productive years left if I slow down some for a whileo I've decided 

that's best." 

"Slowing down" still will leave time for trips to Dallas Tuesday 

for a meeting of the Baptist Education Commission, to Washington1 0oCo 

Thursday and Friday for an American Council on Education confer.~_nce 0 

and for a busy schedule this summer, both on and off campus. 

Dr. Jones resignation will cap a productive era in Tech's 

34-year historyo · 

-Under his leadership, Tech enrollment has increased almost 

40 percen.t.. Major academic gains have been made.. Nine buildings 

costing more than $9e5 million have been built or contracted 0 and 12 

other buildings are on the drawing boardso 

When Dr .. Jones became president in 1952 0 Tech had a fall-semester 

enrollment of 5,1600 In 1955 1 7,156 registered to make it Texas' 

second largest state-supported college or university, a position held 

continually since theno 

(More) 
• 



2--or. .Jones 

last fall, enrollment reached 8 0 7680 

Despite climbing enrollments that have drained financial gains, 

Tech has matured academically during the seven years Oro Jones has 

occupied the president's blue-leather, swivel chairo 

A doctor of philosophy program in psychology was added to 

other doctoral programs initiated in 1951 when Oro .Jones was academic 

vice-president. Masier of science degrees were added in civil and 

mechanical engineering 0 aleng with a master _of. ~_arts in teachingo 

Undergraduate programs were added in Latin American s_tudies 0 

horticulture with an entomology option, vocational rehabilitation 0 and 

engineering physicso 

Arrangements were made for separation of chQmistry and chemical 

engineering and history and sociology into separate departments.a 

A~·ove all, Tech received assurance of the Texas Commission on 

Higher Education support for further academic development as conditions 

warranto 

Tech received national recognition for pacesetting trends in 

teacher education, especially for ils program requiring major work 

in subject matter as well as· in teaching methodso 

Pioneering research and outstanding visiting consultants in 

public school development were assured with the establishment· .. ef-

a West Texas School Study Counci~, made up of representatives from 

West Texas school systemso 

se·r11ce responsibilities to area public schools also were 

recognized through the creation of a West Texas Audio~Visual Co~op·, 

a central "library" for . such aidso 

(More) 



3--Jones 

Establishment of an Air Force Rare led later .t ·o flight 

training for the cadets. Last year the Air Force Institute of 

Technology chose Tech as one of the college$ and universites for its 

officer training programo 

Over all, the curriculum was improved through a study of 

courses to cut out duplication and overlappingo A study defining 

Tech's role and scope established some concrete goals for the faculty 

and staff o Tech's six Divisions were given the status of Schoolso 

Cooperative research with Texas A&M was started early in the 

Jone.s administration and has g:r;own conaiderablyo Other cooperative 
~ . 

programs lnitiated have included inter-institutional planning of 

petroleum $Ci,ences training ~ith other southwestern and southern schools o 

Cooperative degree plans have been arranged with suc·h institutions 

as Baylor, Abilene Christian, McMurry and H~rdin Simmons, which do 

not have enginee~ing p~ogramso 

Scholarship has been encouraged through the inauguratio~ of 

registration priority on the basis of previous grades o Academlc 

privileges have been insured by the establishment of a tenure programo 

Tech's many academic advances under Oro Jones have helped 

bring important recognitions o 

Chapte~s have been est~blished for Phi Kappa Phi p ranking 

national scholastic honorary covering all academic fields 9 and for 

Mortar Roard, senior women ' s honoraryo Numerous professional 

honoraries have been ins"talled on campus o 

National accreditation has been obtai ned by the .School of 

Business Administration and by the departments of petroleum engineering 9 

architecture and allied arts, and music o Athletic recognition has 

come through Southwest Conference membershipo 

(More) 



4--Jones 

Aiding this growth has been rapid exoansion of the physical 

plant and faeilitieso 

Since 1952, Tech's skyline has been broadened by McClellan 

Infirmary, Weeks Hall for women, four new men's dormitor.ies, a new 

gymnasium and swimming pool, Lubbock Municipal Auditorium-Coliseum 

and other structures. Well on the way up are a new classroom and office 

building and a textile engineering bui1dingo 

On the drawing boards are plans for a.t least six other majer - - -- -

sturctures, including a new central library, women's gym, and centers 

for computer and nuclear researcho 

Most of the facilities for the two centers mentioned already are 

assuredo 

The campus bookstore has been modernized and expanded and that 

is the keynete elsewhereo Expansion of Jones Stadium from 27.pOOO seats 

to 40 0000 is scheduled by the fall of 1960 and only $750,000 in 

seat options need be sold to COfl\Plete the financingo 

Plans are underway to expand the Union build~ngo Numerous 

other buildings are scheduled for expansion or modernization as the 

campus plant grows o 

Off campus, PanTech Farms near Amari.llo have been developed 

significant!~ aaa th1 s "ezy rpeek Ieeh eeater5 fnr 9ec1 i:iwntift(: #te&ea~ 

.aAfi e:rt e-eaA ·at tteab, t:Jtatro 

Th~se are some of the major . accomplishments under the adminis

tration of the tall, kindly 60-year old Kansan who decided early in 

his life to be an educator, then tackled it in Texas with .. 'dedicated 

zeal. 

(More) 



5--Dro Jones 

Dro Jones was born April 15, 1899, in Downs, Kano, and was 

graduated from Ottawa University, Ottawa, Kano, in 19210 He was a 

graduate assistant and doctoral fellow in botany at the State University · 

of Iowa from 1921 to 1925, and was granted the Doctor of Philosophy 

degree there in 19250 He was further honored when the Doctor of 

Laws degree was conferred upon him by ottawa University in 19400 

Dr. Jones became head of the department of botany at Baylor 

University, Waco, in 1925, starting his academic car.eer in Texaso 

He became head of the department of biology when the two departments 9 

botany and zoology, were combined in 19330 He was Dean of Arts and 

Sciences at Baylor in 1934, and then Dean of the University from 1939 

to 19420 

The tall administrator was made president of the Texas College 

of Arts and Industries, Kingsville, in 1942 and served in that 

position until becoming vice president in charge of academic administration 

at Texas Technological College in 19480 He became the sixth president 

of Tech on September l~ 19520 

Oro Jones has been a leader since his undergraduate days ~ At 

20, he was president of the B'iiptist Young Peoples' Union of Kansaso 

During the summers of 1929 and 1930 he was head ranger naturalist 

in the education division of Yellowstone National Park •. He served 

as president of the Heart O'Texas Council of Boy Scouts in 1941~420 

In 1937-38 he helped organize and was the first chairman of 

the Texas Council of Church-Related Collegeso He currently is a 

member of the American Council on Education's Committee on Education 

and Religiono 

(More) 



6-..,Jones 

Dr. Jones is a past president of the Texas Academy of Science 

and the Association of Texas Collegeso He is a member of the 

Southern Association of Colleges and Universities• Commission on 

Colleges and Universities, a primary policy group for the accrediting 

aqency. 

Other affiliations include membership in the American 

Association of University Professors, Texas State Teachers Association, 

American Euger. ics Society, American· -Genetic ··Associ-a·tton, an-a 'the 

American Association for the Advancement of Scienceo 

He is a member of First Baptist Church, Lubbock, and is an 

active Rotarian. 

### 
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LUBBOCK 9 June --Twelve Texas Tech coeds have been 

awarded summer apprenticeships in home economics teaching under a 

Se~rs-Roebuck Foundation grant-in-aid program ~ 

They will serve in 12 high school centersp selected fox 

their outstanding homemaking programs, Dro Willa Vaughn Tins l ey c dean 

of the- Home Economics School at Tech announced o 

Tech apprentice teachers will work with high school homemaking 

teachers in Amarillop 3i9 Spring, Galena Parkr Hereford !\ Lame·sai" 

I.evellandr Lor enzo r Lubbock~ Midland, Odess a r Sl a ton and Ecos~vel t 

High School in Lubbock Countyo 

"This :i.s thG t hird year the Sears Fc uJ:;dation has underwr::!. t ten 

the apprentic e teacher program for tra ining in t he summer phase 

of homemaking p1·cg :rams, n Dean Tinsley said ,, Ex ;)e ns es for t he s tt~dents 

are paid by t he Found at ion$ 

Ma jor aims of t he apprent ice teacher are t o become fa~ili ar 

with resnonsibil ities of homema king teac he~ s i n s ummer programs ~ 

to learn gu i dance Rnd evaluation tachniquet 1 how to work with te ena90rs 

orograml) 

The a ppr r~ n t .t. ce ~ J t he place s t hey Lill f>fi' 'J:V G and those 

s upervis i ng thel~ act ivit ies are : . .. . ·. 

/\mar U . .lo - - Vii'ginia Foster-) s e nior horn~ ~con om5.cs major from 

Bowie o will wo:rk wi th Mrs o Helen Wor ley , Ar:~a:cillo homemaking coo1·dinc:itor 0 

arn;:I Mrs~ Jul ia Denglero 

Bi g Spring - - Nelda Kennemer~ s e ni or home economics education 

major from Claude p will wo~k with Mrs., Flo1·ence Lenox , Mrs , Sannie 

Sandlin ~nd Mrs c Fern Alexander, ~ig Spring homemaking teacherso 

(Mora) 



2--apprentiee teachers 

Galena Park -- · Judy Kelley 0 junior home economics education 

major from Pasadena, will work with Mrs. Florence. Thompson and Miss 

Gordie Purcell, homemaking teachers in Galena Park high schoolo 

Hereford -- Be~y Horn, junior home economics education major 

from Wolfforth, will work with Mrs .. Margaret Durham, I.h's o Dorotha 

Prowell and Miss Carolyn Reynolds, homemaking teachers in Hereford 

school so 

Lamesa -- Donna Magee, junior home ec·onomics education major 

from McLean, will work with Mrs. Ql~tnodineHolman, Mrso Mary Ko Phillips 

and Mrso Mary Lou Rowland, homemaking teachers · in Lamesa schoolso 

Levelland -- Kathy White, junior home economics education 

major . from Lubbock, will work with Mrs. Reryl Burelsmith, l..trs. 

Katherine· Shepard and Mrs. norene Harbin, homemaking teachers in 

in Levelland schoolso 

Lorenzo -- Naydine Pair, junior ho~e economics education ~ajor 

from Whi th~rrai, will work with Mrs, Barbara Hamil ton 9 homemaking 

teacher in Lorenzo sehoolso 

Lubbock -Q Rarbara Cook Law, j~nior homemaking education 

major from Lubbock 0 will work with Miss Gertrude Watson, homemaking 

coordinator, and Mrs. Annie Margaret Turner, homemaking teachero 

Roosevelt High School, Lubbock County -- Jan Farris, junior 

home economics education major from DeKalb, will work with Mrso Pearl 

So Parramore, homemaking teacher at Roosevelt High Schoolo 

Midland -- Sue Moore, junior home economics education major 

from Lubbock, will work with Mrso Olga Banks, coordinator, Miss · Mildred 

Pope, Mildred Cat&, Mrso Frances Ratliff and Lou Ellen ilatson, homemaking 

teachers in Midland schoolso 

(More) 



3--Apprentic~ teacher$ 

Odessa Louise Decker, junior home. economics .education ma"jor 

from Deleon, wiil work with Miss Virginia Tompkins, coordinator9 

Ann .Thomas, Angela Boren, Ruth Owen, Bobbie O'Neal, Mary Harding and 

Sammie Saulsbury. homemaking teachers in Odessa schoolso 

Slaton -- Sondra Williams, junior home education major from 

El Paso.,, will work with Mrs. Ima Dora Haile, homemaking teache:t' 

for Slaton High School. 



Department ·o~. Public :i:n~ormation 
Texas Technological ·Co:1.lege 
Adrian Va.ughan·, Director 

llJRqocK, June -· Ret~ Gamma Sigma", commerce and business 

administ.rcltlon honorary society t . has installep a chapter at Texas. 

Tech. 

Dean Clive F. Dunh'am of the University of Mississippi was 

princ-ipal installing officer and delivered· the install"ation addres.s:o 

Dunham :ls a memher of the national Beta Gamma· Sigma executive 

committee., 
" 

Texas Ti~ch business faculty and students petitloned ·for and · 

were acceptr:d for memb~i-s.hip after the School of qusiness Administration . . . . . 
. . 

became a mmnber of the American Assn. of Collegiate Schools of 

lfilsiness. 

The lJniversity of Texas and Southern Methodist University 

are the only other institutions in the state with Beta .Gamma Sigma 

chapters• · Oro John Ro R.yan 1. marketing department head, saido 

Those initiated include: 

Abilen·e -- Edward Do · Hayden (2102 Grape) 

Albany -- Melvin E. Andres; James Lee Hooker 

Rellaire -- Norman · L. Dreyer (4908 Wullard) 

Colorado City -- Mary Carolyn Black 

Dal.las. ·- Jerry Wayne Neef · (2319 Ap. A., Port Worth Ave.) 

Dumas -- Delmo Maurer 

Floydada -- Donald E. Smi~h 

F.ort Worth -- Carl Wayne Riehn (4205 Mccart); Larry Eo. Short 
(~~413 Michael) 

Hebbs, NoMe -- Homer Lee Hughes 

(More) 



2-- Reta Gamma Sigma initiates 

Lubb.ock·· .. Carolyn · Polk Calvert; , Pearl Estelle Camp ; Edwin ~ , 

Merriman; Kent Ao North; Thomas-. no. Raagor; William F., Sondy; 
William Ho Simmons; JaMes Oo Tinsley, Jro 

IftcAdoo~-John C~· Baum 

Pee~$;.·Glenn E. Reyn·olds 

Plain:v:lew--Sharinne s. McGrego.r ( 1205 Wayland) ·; 'Charles L. 
Rackley (Ol:to.n Rt.) · · 

Sla~ori~~Robert L. ·1ambert 

### 
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Adrian Vaughan, Director 

LUBBCI;K~ · -·A $600 dairy· industry scholarship has been 

established at Texas Tech by the Dallas-Fort Worth Dairy Technology 

Societyo 

The g~ant will provide $150 for each of four years to a Texas 

high school graduate who majors in dairy industry at Tech and makes 

satisfactory progresso 

Applicants must be entering freshmen and must be in the upper 

25 per cent of their high school graduating class o 

July 1 is deadline for applications ~ which should be made 

to Dr. JoJo Willinghamp Tech dairy industry department heado The 

winner will be announced . about July 15, Dro Willingham said o 

### 
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ATTN: EDU::ATION EDITORS 

LUBBcx;K 0 June -=June is more than a month for brides and weddings o . 

it's also a month for teachers and students to take intensive short 

courses at Texas Techo 

Hundreds of students 0 in addition to some 39000 enrolled summer 

scholars , are expected on the Tech campus this month and next for a 

variety of special workshops and short courses o 

Already underway are a biology teachers institute 0 an inter i or 

design coursep a workshop in business education and a guidance and 

counseling graduate se~inar sponsored by UoSo Department of Health o 

Beginning next week is a chemistry teachers institute, slated 

June 8 to July 18 under a National Science Foundation Grant, and a 

June 8 to J~ne 26 Spanish language course f or elementary school teachers 

working wi.th ·spanish-speaking chil dren., 

A two-week cotton ginners' workshop is set for June 15=26 whi l e 

an irrigation workshop for vocational agric:ulture teachers is scheduled 

June 16-=·l 7-18 by the Tech agricultural engineering department o 

Aviation education in the space age will be considered at Tech's 

first Air-Age Workshop set to open J.11.me 15 " It wil l be cl imaxed with 

an air- lift to the UoSo Air Force Academy in Col orado Springs July 3 o 

An6ther Tech education department of fering wil l be a School 

Busi.ness Services workshop June 22-26 0 More than 300 women have been 

enrolled in the School Lunch Workshop to be offered June 15=19 by the 

Home Economics School o 

(Mere ) 



add-1- Tech summer workshops 

Five clothing and textiles short courses have been planned by 

the Home Economics school in June and Julyo New methods of clothing 

construction will be taught June 29~July 3 followed by appl ication 

of new techniques of garment construction July 6~l0 o 

Special problems in millinery will be offered July 14=18 and 

a special course in personal development is slated July 20-24 0 

Advanced pattern design will be offered July 21-Aug o l4o 

Also offered by the Home Economics school is a food and nutrition 

workshop June 29-July l4o A home nursing short course is scheduled 

by the school July 14-18 to qualify women to teach Red Cross home 

nursing classes and to assist in Civil Defense programs o 

For youngsters in the third and fourth grade age group 9 a 

summer language program for beginning German will be offered Jul y 17= 

Aug o 14 0 under the direction of Herr Theodor Alexander of Techts foreign 

language department o 

The Tech speech department is scheduling a workshop in directing . 

school speech activities July 14-310 This will be conducted con= 

currently with the workshop for dramatics and forensics for hi gh 

school students July 25=Aug o lo This workshop is open to high school 

sophomores and juniors o 

Tech's journalism department and the West Texas High School 

Press Assno will sponsor a high school newspaper and yearbook workshop 

Aug o 10-14 0 

The psychol ogy department is offering a pr acticum in testing for 

school counselors July 20-310 
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'Texas Technological College 
Adrian Vaughan, Director 

LUBBOCK, ••Two Texas Tech biologists will have 

important roles in national scientific conferences this summero 

Oro Donald Wo Tinkle will be in Washington, o.c •• June 22 

to take part in a symposium on research with bats. It will be 

part of a meeting sponsored by the American Society of Mammalogists. 

Dr. R.W. Strandtmann will appear in a symposium on external 

parasites, scheduled at a National Institutes of Health meeting 

July 10-11 in Bethesda, Md. 

LUBBOCK, --Raymond Mack of Texas Tech will represent 

the Rocky Mountain Council on Latin American Studies at a 

meeting to form a national council of organizations engaged in 

such work. 

The meeting will be Augo 26·29 at Sagamore, NoY•~ under 

sponsorship of the American Council of Lear ned Societies, the 

Creole Foundation7 and Syracuse University ~ 

MackD an assistant professor of government~ has been 

instrumental in development of the Rocky Mountain Council and is 

serving his second t erm as presidento 

### 
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Pres~nt and Future Academic Events at Texas Tech 

DATE 

June 1-July 25 

June 1-12 

June 2-23 

June 4-July 13 

June 8-July 18 

June 8-26 

June 15-26 

June 15-July 3 

June 15-19 

June 15-26 

June 15-26 

June 16-18 

June 2?-26 

June 29-July 3 

June 29-July 14 

July 6-10 

-!uly · l4-18 

(More) 

WOOKSHOPS: SHORT COURSES 
. ·-· 

Biology Teachers Institute ~ · 
(Biology-Science Bldgo) 

Summer Orchestra School 
(Music Bldgo) 

Interior Design Workshop 
(Home Ee Bldg o ) 

Workshop in Business Education 
(Ad Bldg.) 

Chemistry Teachers Institute 
(Ch~~istry Bldg.) 

Spanish in the Elementary School 
(Ad Bldgo) . 

Cotton Ginners• Workshop 
(Agricultural Eng.ineering) 

Education Deot: Air Age 
Workshop (Ad . Bldgo) 

School Lunch Workshop 
(Home Ee Rldg.) 

Summer Band School (Pre-College) 
(Music q1d90) . 

Techniques of Counseling 
(Psychology) 

Irrigation Workshop 
(Agricultural Engineering) 

School qusiness Services 
(Ad Bldgo) 

Clothing and Textiles: Newer 
Methods of Garment Construction 
(Home Ee Bldg. ) 

Food Demonstration Workshop 
(Home Ee Bldg o) 

Application of Newer Techniques 
of Clothing Construction 
jHorne Ee Bldg.) 

I~structor Training in Home 
Ca.':'e of the Sick 
(Hc1:e Ee Bldg o) 



2••Academic Ev~nts 

DATE 

July 14-18 

July 14-31 

July 17-Aug. 14 

July 20-Augo l 

July ~~l0-31 

July 20-24 

July 21-Augo 14 

Aug. 10-14 

### 

WORKSHOPS, SHORT C1URSES 

Special Problems in Millinery 
(Home Ee !Udg o) 

Workshop in Directing 
School Speech Activities 
(Speech Bldg.) 

Sum~er Program of German 
for Children (Ad Bldg.) 

Dramatics ai'ld· ·Forensics 
(High School) Workshop 
(Speech Rldg ~ ) 

_ ---1{-~i~~~-~l~g})_te.s.ting _ 

Special Prob~ems in Personal 
Development (Home Ee Bldgo} 

Advanced Pattern Design 
(Home Ee Bld~1 o ) 

High School Nawspaper
Yearbook Work:ihop 
(Journal ism Bldg o ) 
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ATTSNTI':N MTJSIC EOITnRS 

L~~OCK ••An $1.800 endowment for a music scholarship at 

Texas Tech has been established by Mr. and Mrs. Raymond P. Elliott~ 

The grant will honor the donors' mothers, Mrs. Annie E. 

Elliott and Mrs •. Orominor Sidenfaden. Additions to the endowment 

fund will be made by the· Elliotts frnm time to time. 

Elliott is an associate professor of music at Tech. 

The .earnings will provide a scholarshio for an outstandi ng 
' junior or senior majoring ·1n ·music at Techo 

PThe gift , although small, results frQn a systematic saving 

over a period of years •. " Elliott said~ "We will c·ontinue to make 

additions to the fund each month e barring ill fortuneo 

"It is our way of expressing love and appreciation to our 

mothers--a way of exoressing gratitude for a passing generation and 

faith in future generations.• 

Elliott said that he think~ the Texas Tech Foundation can be 

immeasurably extended by gifts from people in ordinary circumstances 

through sys~ematic savings. 

### 
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••Know thyself o 

. 
. ,That's the aim behind a Texas Tech institute on counselin~ . 

for high school students with outst·anding talents~ . 

"We c·an't make a talented youngster exercise his talentso That's 

got to come from with.in, .. said Oro Ho Paul Kelley, a visiting 

lecturer at the institute. 

"But we can help any youngster to find himself, his talents, his 

problems and what he should be able to do about them--if he wants to," 

the University of Te~as peycholog~st saido 

Oro K~lley is a $pecialis't in devising tests th~t help measure 

many aspec?~s of personality. He also speciali"!es in compiling test 

statistics and analyzing thema · 

Time was when IQ, or intelligence quotient, tests ·were by far 

the primary tool of ~sychologists in seeking talentso· Not so any 

Too many persons with obviously outstanding mental ability have 
.. 

been quite content to take routine jobs and let their talents lie 

dormanto 

Or. Ke.lley has been helping 30 high school counselors work on a 

basic ... test that will give them many additional clues on how to help 

talented students know themselves and act on what they findo 

In addition to measuring abilities and aptitudes, the tests will 

help the counselors spot a youngster 9 s sense of personal values, 

attitudes 0 study habits and other personality traits"'"'"" all of which 

will help in counseling himo 

(Mere) 



2--Tech institute 

What will hap~en to attitudes of students who find out they're 

especially talented? What about the students that find ·out they 

aren".t so talented? 

"Those questions indicate exactly why counselors must be very 

careful in what they · do.,• Kelley replied. •such counseling isn't for 

amateurs to play around with." 

Kelley s~id counselors must use their knowledge of .a youngster 

to talk in general terms about what he may be able to do. 

"We can• t be dogmatic about anything we point out·," ·he explained. 

"After all, persons with mediocre talents often go far beyond the 

expectancy of their abilities because of their desire to excell." 

"What we can do is point out the possibilities--what the 

percentages of success are for a certain ·person in given fieldsp" he 

continuedo 

Kelley said a primary aim is to help a youngster know himself and 

his abilities a little more specifically than he would if he tried 

to discover himself·-~11 by himself. ·"After all most of us have a 

fairly good idea of our talents without any helpo A little more 

information, presented prooerly, should help more than it hurts." he 

saido 

Behind the Tech institute is a $3Q,OOO grant under the National 

Defense Education Acta It's part of attempt to discover the nation's 

talented youngsters and encourage them" 

#ff# 
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Texas Technological College 
Adrian Vaughan, Director 

LUBBOCK11 June -~Oro David Ro Bowers. a 1957 Reid Foundation 

fellow, has been named assiatant professor of journalism at Texas Techo 

Prof o Wallace Eo Garets, Tech journalism department head, said 

Bowers will succeed Bill Jo Whitted, Tech journalism instructor who 

has resigned to work toward a doctorate in journalism at Northwestern 

University, Evanston, Illo 

Bowers, who is currently news director of the 15p000 Watt KSE.t. 11 . 
Pocatello0 Idaho, radio station, will teach reporting 9 editing,. 

' 

typography and journalism history at Techo 

As a Reid Foundation f ellow0 Bowers studied ways reading is taught 

in S'wi tzerland 9 Germany, Denmark 0 Sweden and Norway o 

Rowex;..s holds two degrees from the 1Jniversity of iti.ssouri School 

of Journalismo He earned a bachelor 0 s degree there in 1945 and a 

MoAo degree in 19470 He later earned a doctor of philosophy degree 

in mass communications at th\~ University of Iowa o 

He has held news positions on th~· ·R~me() NoYo 0 Daily Sentinel 9 

the Salt Lake City 0 Utah, Teleg~am and the Sunnyvale 0 Califog Standardr. 
.. 

He was city editor of the Idaho State Journal in 1950-51 in Pocatello 

and later managing editor of the Journal from 1953-570 

After returning from his study in Europe in l 958p he was named 

executive editor of the Hutchinsone Kanoe N~wsft 

He is a member of Sigma· Delta Chi,professional journalistic 

fraterni ty1 and served as the Idaho state chairman of SOX from 1953 to 

19560 

### 
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LUBBOCK, . --L~bbock Avalanche-Journal scholarships at Texas 

Tech have been awarded to the first president of the West Texas High 

School Press Assn. and an outatanding Tom So Lubbock High School 

journalist. 

Vern Hammett, the WTHSPA president, is a student at Monterey 

High School hereo Mi ss Joyce Vaught, the Tom So student, already has 

been managing editor of Tech's Toreador--during a workshop for high 

schoolers last summero 

Both expect to major in journalism at Tech . 

In addition to being co-editor of the 1959 Chaparral, Monterey 

yearbook, Hammet is a member of the Plainsmen Photography Club and 

has been an assistant for a local commercial photographero 

He is president of Monterey's Quill and Scroll Society and is 

a member of Hi-Y and Junior Rotaryo He has been a delegate to the 

Texas High School Press Assno Conventiono 

Miss _ Vaught took her first course in journalism last yearo 

Since then, she has become managing editor of Tom So Lubbock's Westerner 

World and has written a Teen Page column for the Lubbock Journal o 

She has been president and secretary of her home room and a 

member of the National Honor Society, Quill ·and Scroll, Y=Teens, 

Future Hememakers of America and Junior Red Cross o She has represented 

LHS in Interscholastic League journalism contests for two years. 

Each of the Avalanche-Journal scholarships provides $150 for the 

1959-60 academic yearo 

### 
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LUBBOCK, June --Dr. David R. Bowers, a 1957 Reid Foundation 

fellow, has been named assistant professor of journalism at Texas Tech. 

Prof. Wallace E. Garets, Tech journalism department head, said 

Bowers will succeed Bill J. Whitted-, Tech journalism instructor who 

has resigned to work toward a doctorate in journalism at Northwestern 

University, Evanston, Ill. 

Bowers, who is currently news director of the 15,000 Watt KSE.t., 

Pocatello, Idaho, radio station, will teach reporting, editing, 

typography and journalism history at Tech. 

As a Reid Foundation fellow, Bowers studied ways reading is taught 

in Switzerland, Germany, Denmark, Sweden and Norway. 

Rowers holds two degrees from the l1niversity of Missouri School 

of Journalism. He earned a bachelor's degree there in 1945 and a 

M.A. degree in 1947. He later earned a doctor of philosophy degree 

in mass communica~ions at the University of Iowa. 

He has held news positions on th~ Rome, N.Y., Daily Sentinel, 

the Salt Lake City, Utah, Telegram and the Sunnyvale, Calif., Standard. 

He was city editor of the Idaho State Journal in 1950-51 in Pocatello 

and later managing editor of the Journal from 1953-57. 

After returning from his study in Europe in 1958, he was named 

executive editor of the Hutchinson, Kan., News. 

He is a member of Sigma Delta Chi
1

professional journalistic 

fraternity1 and served as the Idaho state chairman of SOX from 1953 to 

1956. 

### . . 



~ubbock County Red Cross 
Die~ Tatum,Public Information Chairman 

Applications are now being accepted by the Lubbock County Red 

Cross Chaoter for persons who may qualify for a Social Welfare Aide 

training program to be offered in September. 

The Red Cross will interview applicants who wish to take the 

course on Thursday (June 11) from 9:30 to 11 a.m., at the chapter 

house, 1641 Rroadway, i.1rs. Henry Shine, local ARC Home Service chairman, 

announced. 

Purpose of the Social Welfare Aide Service is to provide assistance 

in welfare activities by an organized group of trained Red Cross 

volunteers. The aides work only under the guidance of a welfare 

service supervisor or in the office to which they are assigned. 

Mrs. Shine said duties · of social welfare aides vary greatly. They 

may include interviewing, counseling, and obtaining necessary records 

and information. 

They will be assigned to the Home Service department of the 

Lubbock Go~nty chapter ·to aid those responsible for providing Red 

Cross services to armed forces personnel, veterans and their dependents. 

In times of emergency, aides may be assigned duties connected with the 

emergency care and rehabilitation of disaster victims. 

The welfare aide training course is open to men and women 21 years 

old or older who are able to volunteer at least four to six hours a 

week for service to the ARC chapter. They must be willing to observe 

the service's regulations and assignment directions, and accept the 

minimum training, plus a 10-hour probationary period before certification. 

Prior training or experience in working with people and their problems 

in social welfare fiP.ld is not e s sential, but is helpful. 

### 
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Texas Technological College 
Adrian Vaughan, Director 

LURBCX:K, --Know thyself. 

That's the aim behind a Texas Tech institute on counseling _ 

for high school students with outstanding talent~. · 

"We can't make a talented youngster exercise his talents. That's 

got to come from within," said Dr. H. Paul Kelley, a visiting 

lecturer at the institute. 

"But we can help any youngster to find himself, his talents, his 

problems and what he should be able to do about them--if he wants to," 

the University of Texas psychologist said. 

Dr. Kelley is a specialist in devising tests that help measure 

many aspects of personality. He also specializes in compiling test 

statistics and analyzing them. 

Time was when IQ, or intelligence quotient, tests were by far 

the primary tool of ~sychologists in seeking talents. Not so any 

more. 

Too many persons with obviously outstanding mental ability have 

been quite content to take routine jobs and let their talents lie 

dormant. 

Dr. Kelley has been helping 30 high school counselors work on a 

basic .test that will give them many additional clues on how to help 

talented students know themselves and act on what they find. 

In arldition to measuring abilities and aptitudes, the tests will 

help the counselors spot a youngster's sense of personal values, 

attitudes, study habits and other personality traits -. -- all of which 

will help in counseling him. 

(More) 



2--Tech institute 

What will hapryen to attitudes of students who find out they're 

especially talented? What about the students that find out they 

.!!.fil:!~t so talented? 

"Those questions indicate exactly why counselors must be very 

careful in what they do," Kelley replied. "Such counseling isn't for 

amateurs to play around with." 

Kelley said counselors must use their knowledge of a youngster 

to talk in general terms about what he may be able to do. 

"We can't be dogmatic about anything we point out," he explained. 

"After all, persons with mediocre talents often go far beyond the 

expectancy of their abilities because of their desire to excel!." 

"What we can do is point out tt possibilities--what the 

percentages of success are for a certain person in given fields," he 

continued. 

Kelley said a primary aim is to help a youngster know himself and 

his abilities a little more specifically than he would if he tried 

to discover himself--all by himself. "After all most of us have a 

fairly good idea of our talents without any help. A little more 

information, presented pro~erly, should help more than it hurts," he 

said. 

Behind the Tech institute is a $30,000 grant under the National 

Defense Education Act. It's part of attempt to discover the nation's 

talented youngsters and encourage them. 

#ff# 
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Pres~nt and Future Academic Events at Texas Tech 

DATE 

June 1-July 25 

June 1-12 

June 2-23 

June 4-July 13 

June 8-July 18 

June 8-26 

June 15-26 

June 15-July 3 

June 15-19 

June l~-26 

June 15-26 

June 16-18 

June 2?-26 

June 29-July 3 

June 29-July 14 

July 6-10 

July 14-18 

(More) 

WORKSH0°S, SHORT COURSES 

Biology Teachers Institute 
(Rioloqy-Science Bldgo) 

Summer Orchestra School 
(Music Bldg.) 

Interior Design Workshop 
(Home Ee Bldg.) 

Workshop in Business Education 
(Ad Bldg.) 

Chemistry Teachers Institute 
(Chemistry Bldg.) · 

Spanish in the Eleme~tary School 
(Ad Bldg.) 

Cotton Ginners• Workshop 
(Agricultural Engineering) 

Education Deot: Air Age 
Workshop (Ad. Bldg.) 

School Lunch Workshop 
(Hc\lle Ee Rldg. ) 

Summer Band School (Pre-College) 
(Music ~ldg.) 

Techniques of Counseling 
(Psychology) 

Irrigation Workshop 
(Agricultural Engineering) 

School ~usiness Services 
(Ad Bldg.) 

Clothing and Textiles: Newer 
Methods of Garment Construction 
(Home Ee Bldg.) 

Food Demonstration Workshop 
(Home Ee Bldg.) 

Application of Newer Techniques 
of Clothing Construction 
{Home Ee Bldg.) 

Instructor Training in Home 
Care of the Sick 
(Home Ee Bldg.) 



2••Academic Ev~nts 

DATE WORKSHOPS, SHORT C~URSES 

July 14-18 Special Problems in Millinery 
(Home Ee qldg.) 

July 14-31 Workshop in Directing 
School Speech Activities 
(Speech Bldg. ) 

July 17-Aug. 14 Summer Program of German 
for Children (Ad . Bldg.) 

July 20-Aug. 1 Dramatics and Forensics 
~High School) Workshop 
Speech qldg.) 

July 20 ... 31 Practicum in Testing 
(Psychology) 

July 20-24 Special Problems in Personal 
Development (Home Ee Bldg.) 

July 21-Aug. 14 Advanced Patt ern Design 
(Home Ee Bldg.) 

Aug. 10-14 High School Newspaper-
Yearbook Workshop 
(Journalism Bldg.) 

### 
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ATTN: Ent.CATION EDITORS 

LUBBCCK, June --June is more than a month for brides and weddings, 

it's also a month for teachers and students to take intensive short 

courses at Texas Tech. 

Hundreds of students, in addition to so~e 3,000 enrolled summer 

scholars, are expected on the Tech campus this month and next for a 

variety of special workshops and short courses. 

Already underway are a biology teachers institute, an interior 

design course, a workshop in business education and a guidance and · 

counseling graduate se'llinar sponsored by u~s. Department of Health. 

Beginning next week is a chemistry teachers institute, slated 

June 8 to July 18 under a National Science Foundation Grant, and a 

June 8 to J'1ne 26 Spanish language course for elementary school .teachers 

working wi:th ·spanish-speaking children. 

A two-.week cotton ginners' workshop is set for June 15-26 while 

an irrigation workshop for vocational , agricµlture teachers is scheduled 

June 16-17-18 by the Tech agricultural engineering department. · 

Aviation education in the space age will be considered at Tech's 

first Air-Age Workshop set to open .. J.u"n_e 15. It will be climaxed wi.th 

an air-lift to the U.S. Air Force Academy in Colorado Springs July 3. 

Andther Tech education department offering will be a;School 

Business Services workshop June 22-26. Mor~ than 300 women have been 

enroll~d in the School Lunch Workshop to be offered June 15-19 by the 

Home Economics School. 

(M•re) 



add-1- Tech summer workshops 

Five clothing and textiles short courses have been planned by 

the Home Economics school in June and July. New methods of clothing 

construction will be taught June 29-July 3 followed by application 

of new techniques of garment construction July 6-10. 

Special problems in millinery will be offered July 14-18 and 

a special course in personal development is slated July 20-24. 

Advanced pattern design will be offered July 21-Aug. 14. 

Also offered by the Home Economics school is a food and nutrition 

workshop June 29-July 14. A home nursing short course is scheduled 

by the school July 14-18 to qualify women to teach Red Cross home 

nursing classes and to assist in Civil Defense programs. 

For youngsters in the third and fourth grade age group, a 

summer language program for beginning German will be offered July 17-

Aug. 14, under the direction of Herr Theodor Alexander of Tech's foreign 

language department. 

The Tech speech department is scheduling a workshop in directing_ 

school speech activities July 14-31. This will be conducted con

currently with the workshop for dramatics and forensics for high 

school students July 20-Aug. 1. This workshop is open to high school 

sophomores and juniors. 

Tech's journalism department and the West Texas High School 

Press Assn. will sponsor a high school newspaper and yearbook workshop 

Aug. 10-14. 

The psychology department is offering a practicum in testing for 

school counselors July 20-31. 



Department of public Inf or~ation 
Texas Technological College 
Adrian Vaughan, Director 

LUBBcx;K, --Two Texas Tech biologists will have 

important roles in national scientific conferences this summer. 

Dr. Donald W. Tinkle will be in Washington, D.C., June 22 

to take part in a symposium on research with bats. It will be 

part of a meeting sponsored by the American Society of Mammalogists. 

Dr. R.W. Strandtmann will appear in a symposium on external 

parasites, scheduled at a National Institutes of Health meeting 

July 10-11 in ~ethesda, Md. 

### 

LURBO:K, --Raymond Mack of Texas Tech will represent 

the Rocky Mountain Council on Latin American Studies at a 

meeting to form a national council of organizations engaged in 

such work. 

The meeting will be Aug. 26-29 at Sagamore, N.Y., under 

sponsorship of the American Council of Learned Societies, the 

Creole Foundation, and Syracuse University. 

Mack, an assistant professor of government, has been 

instrumental in development of the Rocky Mountain Council and is 

serving his second term as president. 

### 
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ATTE MT I ON AG ED IT CllS 

LUBBOCK, --Effects of irrigation--economically and 

technically--will be explored in a Texas Tech agricultural engineering 

short course June 16-18. 

Starting with general information on water supply, course 

participants will consider effects of an irrigation economy, 

determination of water supply, soil and topographic surveys, and 

selection of crops to be grown. 

On the second day, attention will turn to available soil 

moisture, irrigation cycles, times for irrigation, land preparation 

and planning sprinkler systems. 

The final day will be soent in rliscussions of pre-plant 

irrigation, planting dates, growing season irrigation, planting 

methods and tillage and specialized crops in irrigation. 

Asst. Prof. Bill Schwiesow is in charge of the course, which 

will have at least 13 visiting specialists as lecturers. The 

Tech agricultural engineering department is sponsoring the workshop, 

which is primarily for vocational agriculture teachers. 

Cooperating in the course are the High Plains Water 

Conservation nistrict, Soil Conservation Service, Extension Service 

and Experiment Stations of Texas A&M, Texas Research Foundation, 

and several private businesses. 

### 
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LUBBa:;K, --A $600 dairy industry scholarship has been 

establi~hed at Texas Tech by the Dallas-Fort Worth Dairy Technology 

Society. 

The g~ant will provide $150 for each of four years to a Texas 

high school graduate who majors in dairy industry at Tech and makes 

satisfactory progress. 

A~plicants must be entering freshmen and must be in the upper 

25 per cent of their high school graduating class. 

July l is deadline for applications, wh~ch should be made 

to Dr. J.J. Willingham, Tech da1~Y industry department head. The 

winner will be announced about July 15, Dr. Willingham said. 

### 
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ATTN: EDU:ATION EDITORS 

LUBBOCK, May --Three National Defense Graduate Fellowships 

to stimulate training of college-level teachers have been accepted 

by the Texas Tech board of directors. 

The three-year fellowships are awarded by the U.S. Commissioner 

of Education to college and university departments offering expanded 

programs in doctoral studies. 

Three fellowships have been awarded to Tech for students 

working toward doctorates in English, Dr. William B. Gates, Tech 

graduate dean, announced. 

Each fellowship provides for a $2;000 stipend the first year 

of study, ·• $2,200 stipend the second year, and $2,400 the final 

year. A $400 annual allowance is added for each dependent of the 

doctoral candidate. 

The fellowships ·awarded Tech are three of 1,000 such grants 

authorized by the National Defense Act of 1958, Dean Gates said. 

He pointed out that the education commission was spreading 

the doctoral study awards throughout the nation to aid smaller 

graduate schools. Each institution may qualify for a stipend up to 

$2,500 for each doctoral fellow to assist the department in his 

education. 

"Tech's English department's doctoral program is being : · 

expanded to include a course in the teaching of college-level English," 

said Dr. Truman Camp, English department· head. 

"This course will help a prospective teacher to face some qf 

the problems he or she will encounter when undertaking the instruction 

6f a college class," he added . 
r#ft 
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Texas Technological College 
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LUBB.OCK, --nr. Edward Newlon Jones, Texas Tech's sixth 

president, has resigned, effective August 31. 

Dr. William H. Gordon, the President's physician, declared 

in a public statement that "Dr. Jones has been followed in my office 

over the past several years and it has become increasingly evident 

that the stresses imposed by the duties of his office are having 

an adverse effect upon his physical state. 

"It is my opinion that, if continued, his future health will 

be jeopardized past all reasonable limits." 

Dr. Jones, said "I have been advised that I may have many 

productive years left if I slow down some for a while. I've decided 

that's best." 

"Slowing down" still will leave time for trips to Dallas Tuesday 

for a meeting of the Baptist Education Commission, to Washington1 D.C. 

Thursday and Friday for an American Council on Education conference, 

and for a busy schedule this summer, both on and off campus. 

Dr. Jones resignation will cap a productive era in Tech's 

34-year history. 

Under his leadership, Tech enrollment has increased almost 

40 percent. Major academic gains have been made. Nine buildings 

costing more than $9.5 million have been built or contracted, and 12 

other buildings are on the drawing boards. 

When Dr. Jones became president in 1952, Tech had a fall-semester 

enrollment of 5,160. In 1955, 7,156 registered to make it Texas' 

second largest state-supported college or university, a position held 

continually since then. 

(More) 



2--Dr. Jones 

last fall, enrollment reached 8,768. 

nespite climbing enrollments that have drained financial gains, 

Tech has matured academically during the seven years Dr. Jones has 

occupied the president's blue-leather, swivel chair. 

A doctor of philosophy program in psychology was added to 

other doctoral programs i nitiated in 1951 when Dr. Jones was academic 

vice-president. Master of science degrees were added in civil and 

mechanical engineering, along with a master of arts in teaching. 

Undergraduate programs were added in Latin American studies, 

horticulture with an entomology option, vocational rehabilitation, and 

engineering physics. 

Arrangements were made for separation of chemistry and chemical 

engineering and history and sociology into separate depart~ents. 

Above all, Tech received assurance of the Texas Commission on 

Higher Education support for further academic devel~pment as conditions 

warrant. 

Tech received national recognition for pacesetting trends in 

teacher education, especially for its program requiring major work 

in subject matter as well as in teaching methods. 

Pioneering research and outstanding visiting consultants in 

public school development were assured with the establishment of 

a West Texas School Study Council, made up of representatives from 

West Texas school systems. 

Service responsibilities t6 area public schools also were 

recognized through the creation of a West Texas Audio-Visual Co-op, 

a central "library" for such aids. 

(More) 



3--Jones 

Establishment of an Air Force ROTC led later to flight 

training for the cadets. Last year the Air Force Institute of 

Technology chose Tech as one of the colleges and universites for its 

officer training program. 

Over all, the curriculum was improved through a study of 

courses to cut out duplication and overlapping. A study defining 

Tech's role and scope established some concrete goals for the faculty 

and staff. Tech's six Divisions were given the status of Schools. 

Cooperative research with Texas A&M was started early in the 

Jones administrati·on and has grown considerably. Other cooperative 

programs initiated have included inter-institutional planning of 

petroleum sciences training with other southwestern and southern schools. 

Cooperative degree plans have been arranged with such institutions 

as Baylor, Abilene Christian, Mc:,1urry and Hardin Simmons, which do 

not have engineering programs. 

Scholarship has been encouraged through the inauguration of 

registration priority on the basis of previous grades. Academic 

privileges have been insured by the establishment of a tenure program. 

Tech's many academic advances under Dr. Jones have helped 

bring important recognitions. 

Chapters have been est~blished for Phi Kappa Phi, ranking 

national scholastic honorary covering all academic fields, and for 

Mortar Ro~rd, senior women's honorary. Numerous professional 

honoraries have been installed on campus. 

National accreditation has been obtained by the School of 

Business Administration and by the departments of petroleum engineering, 

architecture and allied arts, and music. Athletic recognition has 

come through Southwest Conference membership. 

(More) 



4--Jones 

Aiding this growth has been rapid exoansion of the physical 

plant and facilities. 

Since 1952, Tech's skyline has been broadened by McClellan 

Infirmary, Weeks Hall for women, four new men's dormitories, a new 

gymnasium and swimming pool, Lubbock Municipal Auditorium-Coliseum 

and other structures. Well on the way up are a new classroom and office 

building and a textile engineering building. 

On the drawing boards are plans for at least six other majer 

sturctures, including a new central library, women's gym, and centers 

for computer and nuclear research. 

Most of the facilities for the two centers mentioned already are 

assured. 

The campus bookstore has been modernized and expanded and that 

is the keynote elsewhere, Expansion of Jones Stadium from 27,000 seats 

to 40,000 is scheduled by the fall of 1960 and only $750,000 in 

seat options need be sold to complete the financing. 

Plans are underway to expand the Union build~ng. Numerous 

other buildings are scheduled for expansion or morernization as the 

_ campus plant grows • 

. Off campus, PanTech Farms near Amarillo have been developed 

significantly and this very week Tech centers for geoscientific research 

and art ooen 'at Moab, Utah. 

Those are some of the major accomplishments under the adminis

tration of the tall, kindly 60-year old Kansan who decided early in 

his life to be an educator, then tackled it in Texas with ··dedicated 

zeal. 

(More) 



5--Dr. Jones 

Dr. Jones was born April 15, 1899, in Downs, Kan., and was 

graduated from Ottawa University, Ottawa, Kan., in 1921. He was a 

graduate assistant and doctoral fellow in botany at the State University 

of Iowa from 1921 to 1925, and was granted the Doctor of Philosophy 

degree there in 1925. He was further honored when the Doctor of 

laws degree was conferred upon him by Ottawa University in 1940. 

Dr. Jones became head of the department of botany at Baylor 

University, Waco, in 1925, starting his academic career in Texas. 

He became head of the department of biology when the two departments, 

botany and zoology, were combined in 1933. He was Dean of Arts and 

Sciences at Baylor in 1934, and then Dean of the University from 1939 

to 1942. 

The tall administrator was made president of the Texas College 

of Arts and Industries, Kingsville, in 1942 and served in that 

position until becoming vice president in charge of academic administration 

at Texas Technological College in 1948. He became the sixth president 

of Tech on September l, 1952. 

Dr. Jones has been a leader since his undergraduate days. At 

20, he was president of the Baptist Young Peoples' Union of Kansas. 

During the summers of 1929 and 1930 he was head ranger naturalist 

in the education division of Yellowstone National Park. He served 

as president of the Heart O'Texas Council of Boy Scouts in 1941-42. 

In 1937-38 he helped organize and was the first chairman of 

the Texas Council of Church-Related Colleges. He currently is a 

member of the American Council on Education's Co~mittee on Education 

and Religion. 

(More) 



6--Jones 

Dr. Jones is a past president of the Texas Academy of Science 

and the Association of Texas Colleges. He is a member of the 

Southern Association of Colleges and Universities' Commi ssion on 

Colleges and Universities, a primary policy group for the accrediting 

aqency. 

other affiliations include membership in the American 

Association of University Professors, Texas State Teachers Association, 

American Euge r: ics Society, American Genetic Association, and the 

American Association for the Advancement of Science. 

He is a member of First Baptist Church, Lubbock, and is an 

active Rotarian. 

### 
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LUBBOCK, June --Twelve Texas Tech coeds have qeen 

awarded summer a~prenticeships in ho~e economics teaching under a 

Sears-Roebuck Foundation grant-in-aid program. 

They will serve in 12 high school centers, selected for 

their outstanding homemaking programs, Dr. Willa Vaughn Tinsley, dean 

of the Home Economics School at Tech announced. 

Tech apprentice teachers will work with high school homemaking 

teachers in Amarillo, Big Spring, Galena Park, Hereford, Lamesa, 

l.evelland, Lorenzo, Lubbock, Midland, Odessa, Slaton and Roosevelt 

High School in Lubbock County. 

"This is the third year the Sears Foundation has underwritten 

the apprentice teacher program for training in the summer phase 

of homemaking programs," Dean Tinsley said. Expenses for the students 

are paid by the Foundation. 

Major aims of the apprentice teacher are to become f a~iliar 

with res0onsibilities of homemaking teachers in summer programs, 

to learn guiqance and evaluation techniques, how to work with teenagers 

and routine management of an effective summer homemaking orogram. 

The apprentices, the places they will serve and those 

supervising t heir a~tiviti es are: 

Amarillo -- Virginia Foster, senior home economics major from 

Bowie, will work with Mrs. Helen Worley, Amarillo homemaking coordinator, 

an~ Mrs. Juli~ Dengler. 

Big Spring -- Nelda Kennemer, senior home economics education 

major from Claude, will wor)c with Mrs. Florence Lenox, Mrs. Sannie 

Sandlin pnd M~s. Fern Alexander, ~ig Spring homemaking teachers. 

(More) 



2--apprentiee teachers 

Galena Park -- Judy Kelley, junior home economics education 

major from Pasadena, will work with Mrs. Florence Tho!Tlpson and Miss 

Gordie Purcell, homemaking te achers in Galena Park high school. 

Hereford -- Betty Horn, junior home economics educ ation major 

from Wolfforth, will work with Mrs. :.1argaret Durham, Mrs. Dorotha 

Prowell and !1iss Carolyn Reynolds, homemaking teachers in Hereford 

schools. 

Lamesa -- Donna (1agee, junior home econo~ics education ma jor 

from McLean, will work with Mrs . Glenodine Holman, Mrs. :·.1ary K. Phillips 

and Mrs. Mary Lou Rowland, homema king teachers in Lamesa schools. 

Levelland -- Kathy White, junior home economics education 

major from Lubbock, will work with Mrs. ~eryl Rurelsmith, f.1rs. 

Katherine Shepard and :-·1r s . T)orene Harbin, homemaking teachers in 

in Levelland schools. 

Loren zo -- Naydine Pair, junior ho!Tle economics education ~ajor 

from Whitharral; will work with Mrs. Barbara Hamilton, homemaking 

teacher in Lor enzo schools. 

Lubbock -- Barbara Cook Law, junior .homemaking education 

major from Lubbock, will work with Miss Gertrude Wats on, homema king 

coordinator, and Mrs. An nie Margaret Turner, ho!Tlemaking teacher. 

Roosevelt High School, Lubbock County -- Jan Farris, junior 

home economics educ ation major from DeKalb, will work with Mrs. Pearl 

S. Parramore, homemaking teacher at Roosevelt High School. 

Midland -- Sue Moore, juni or home ec onomics education major 

from Lubbock, will work with Mrs. Olga Banks, coordinator, Miss Mildr ed 

Pope, Mildred Cate, i'-1rs. Franc es Ratliff and Lou Ellen ifat son, homemaking 

teachers in !Udland schools. 

(More) 



3--Apprentice teachers 

Odessa -- Louise Decker, junior home economics educ ation major 

from Deleon, will work with Miss Virginia Tompkins, coordinator, 

Ann Thomas, Angela Roren, Ruth Owen, Bobbie O'Neal, Mary Harding and 

Sammie Saulsbury, homemaking teachers in Odessa schools. 

Slaton -- Sondra Williams, junior home education major from 

El Paso,, will work with Mrs. Ima Dora Haile, homemaking teacher 

for Slaton High School. 



Department of Public Information 
Texas Technological College 
Adrian Vaughan, Director 

, 
LURBOCK, June -- Beta Gamma Sigma, commerce and business 

administration honorary society, has installed a chapter at Texas 

Tech. 

Dean Clive F. Dunh~m of the tfuiversity of Mississippi was 

principal installing officer and delivered the installation address. 

Dunham is a memher of the national Reta Gamma Sigma executive 

committee. 

Texas Tech business faculty and students petitioned for and 

were accepted for membership after the School of qusiness Administration 

became a member of the American Assn. of Collegiate Schools of 

qusiness. 

The lJniversi ty of Texas and Southern Methodist University 

are the only other institutions in the state with Beta Gamma Sigma 

chapters, Dr. John R. Ryan, marketing department head, s a id. 

Those initiated include: 

Abilene -- Edward D. Hayden (2102 Grape) 

Albany -- Melvin E. Andres; J ames Lee Hooker 

Rellaire -- Norman L. Dr~yer (4908 Wullard) 

Colorado City -- Mary Carolyn Black 

Dall as. -- Jerry Wayne Neef ( 2319 Ap. A, Fort Worth Ave. ) 

Dumas -- Delmo Maurer 

Floydada -- Donald E. Smith 

Fort Worth -- Carl Wayne Riehn (4205 Mccart); Larry E. Short 
(2413 Michael) 

Hobbs, N.M. -- Homer Lee Hughes 

(More) 



Statement for the Press 
by w. D. Watkins 

June 1, 1959 

It is with .deep regret that I make _public announcement that 

President E.N. Jones has, for reasons of health, this day submitted 

his resignation and that the Board of Directors reluctantly accepts 

his resign~tion. 

Under President Jones' leadership the College has made signi

significant progress toward our goal of a major institution of higher 

learning. President :-Jones had dedicated himself and worked tire

lessly and loyally toward this goal, and for this we are grateful 

to him. 

Because of the suddeness of this development, the Board does 

not have any plans to announce at this time. President Jones' resigna

tion is effective August 31, 1959. 



2--Graduate Fellowships 

The f elloW(Ships will be awarded to outstanding young men or 

women who :have recently finished bachelor's programs. By terms of 

the national grant, those already i ·n a graduate program are net 

eligible i. apply. 

In addition to Tech, other schools in Texas and Oklahoma 

receivJng doctoral fellowship awards are University of Texas, 10 Rice 

Institute, five; University of Oklahoma, six; Oklahoma State, 15: 

Texas A & M, 12: University of Houston, four, and Baylor, four. 

Gates said the U.S. commission has been emphasizing awards 1 .. 

doctoral study in the humanities and social sciences. 
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Department of Publ.fc Iryf ormation 
Texas Techno1·ogical College 
Adrian Vaughan, Director 

LU'3l:\OCK, June --Seventy biology and general science teachers 

from Texas. six other states and Puerto Rico are currently enrolled 
. 

in a special eight•week Institute for High School Biology Teachers at 

Texas Tech. 

The Tech institute is sponsored by the biology department in 

cooperation with the National Science Foundation, Oro Earl Do Camp, 

~irector, said. 

General science and biology teachers enrolled in the institute 

will earn six-semester hours of graduate credit in the biological 

scienceso The participants will also take field trips to Las Vegas, 

N~Mo, and ·x11ltla 1 Mexicoo 

All of .the teac~e~s. participating in the institute receive a 

stipend from the National Science Foundation grant during their 

two-month stay at Techo The institute will end July 250 

Pa~ticipants include: 
(MORE) 



add-1- Aioloqy reachers tns ·w- -- .:e 

Laredo--Jack Aoudreaux of Martin High School~ Robert Lehman of 
Martin High Schoolo 

Lolita 0 -Eldon Edge of Independent Consolidated High Schoolo 
Jerry McHenry of Industrial Junior High ·schoolo · 

Lubbock--Kathleen Rrunson of Lubbock High School; Roy .Nichols 
of Monterey High School; William Voss of ·Monterey High School o 

Mertzon--otis Smith of j,\ertzon High School o 

Midland-·Mrs. Dorothy Bugby (707 Boyd) 0 of Cowden Junior High9 
B~ll~ Rankin ~ 1007 Midkiff) 'of Alamo Junior High Schoolo 

Pampa--Joseph Wendell Watson of Pampa Hlgh Schoolo 

Plainview---rt.rs . Gladys Whitacre ( 113 SW 8th Sto L, of Plainview 
High School o · 

Pleasanton-~Mrso Imogene Miles of PleaJanton High School ~ 

Pyote--Nolan Timmons of Pyote Public Schoolo 

Rock Islande0 James Peebles of Eagle Lake High Schoolo 

Rocksprings--Elbert Mcinvale of Rocksprings High School o 

Ropesville~-Paul No Brown of Ropes High Schoolo 

Roscoe--Charles Saunders of Highland High School o 

San Angelo--Doyle Plummer of ( 101 W .. 34th Sto) 1> Lakeview Junior High o 

San Antonio-~Fred Atchley (178 Howle Ave) v of South San Antonio 
High Schoolo Robert Graham (231 Wo Norwood), of Luther Burbank High 
Schoolo 

Schulenburg--Robert Knapik of Schulenburg High Schoolo 

Seagraves--Harold Phillips of Seagraves High School o 

Seminole~-Mrs o Dora Price of Semi nole High Schoolo 

Shallowater--Joseph ~.\cCreary of Shallowater High School o 

Stinnett--Ernest Johnson of Stinnett High School o 

Vega~0tloyd Patterson of Vega High Schoolo 

Wichi ta Falls--Miss Virginia Milner {1002 Baylor, Apt o 5) 9 of 
Wichita Falls Senior Higho 

Woodsboro--Robert Lee Baker of Woodsboro High School o 

### 



add•l• Biology Teachers Institute 

Altamont, Kan.--Gene Lockard of Labette Coo Cormnunity High Schoolo 

Akron, Ohio-.. James Witherow (1276 Ottawa') of Lake High Schoolo 

Davis Oklao•-Clyde Hardisty of Davis High Schoolo 

Geary, Oklao••Virgil Affentranger of Geary High Schoolo 

Gem, Kan.•·G~orge Patter~on of Gem High Schoolo 

Max·ysville, Ohio--Cecil Riser of tAarysville High Schoolo 

Oklahoma. City. Oklao••Fran~ie Frow (2517 Cashion Pl~); of Central 
Junior and Senior High School?. Mro Dona.id Hess (1245 S .. W0 33rd),· 
UoSo Grant HiQn ~cnoolo · 

Red tion 0 Panno••Eu~ene Shoemaker of R•d Lion Area High Schoolo 

Russellville" Ark~.,...,fUss Evalyn King of Russellville Junior High. 

San Jon, NoM.-0 Arthur Childs of San Jon Municipal Sehoolso 

Texico 0 N.M.-·Eugene Hanks, Jr. of Texico High School .. 
-

Yauco, Puerto Rico~-Miss Zaida Irizarri of Santiaso Nesroni 
High Schoolo 

##f.t 



add•l• Biology Teachers Institute 

Altamont, Kan.--Gene Lockard of Labette Coo Community High Schoolo 

Akron, Ohio-... James Witherow (1276 ottawa-) of Lake High Schoolo 

Davis Oklao•-Clyde Hardisty of Davis High Schoolo 

Geary, Oklao••Virgil Affentranger of Geary High Schoolo 

Gem, Kan.--George Pattergon of Gem High Schoolo 

Mai ysville, Ohlo--Cecil Riser of !Aarysville High Schoolo 

Oklahoma City, <ltlao••rran~ie Frow (2517 Cashion Pl,,); of Central 
Junior and Senior Hi9h School~ Mro Dona.id Hess (1245 S.W0 33rd)• 
U,So Grant H1an· ~cnool~ . · · 

Red !.ion, Penn.--Eu~ene Shoemaker of R~d Lion Area High &choolo 

Russellville, Ark~-.. Miss Evalyn King of Russellville Junior H!gh. 

San Jon, N0Mo• 0 Arthur Childs of San Jon Municipal Schoolso 

Texico, N.M.--Eugene Hanks, Jro of Texico High Schooln 
. 

·vauco, Puerto Rico--Miss Zaida Irizarri of Santiaso Nesroni 
High Schoolo 

### 



_Oepartmen:t: ·of . ·_?ubl ic . 1iiformatf on 
'rex•s Technological _ C~l.l~ge 
Adrian. Vau·ghan. Direet·o·r-. . 

UJSBCX:K, .. June ···.Forty-seven Air Poree ROfC cadets froni 

Texas, Tech · will attend. f'our-week summer training camps· ·at fou~-:' ._ : .. 

Air Porc.e bases in iune, July and August •. 

·tt. cc,1.-. N •. B. Wilkerson, AP ·Rare unit commander at -Tech,· 

eald cadets: ·attending ih~; · aurM.e~ en~ampments ·receive· ori~ntatio~-_ . 

training in all ·phases· of air bas·e: operatlon•,as well as b~ing . 

taken · on f ·fights in various· mt.ii t ·a·r-Y a1retaft. · 

Those attending the summer camps at the ·following· bases · 

include:. 

L:JKE APB~ Ariz•,. ·June 14 to · Jul_y 11 : . 
. . #~· . . 

Denver . c-~ty--Wii~·tam D~ ·Scott 

El Paso•-Robert w. Andres (7932 San Jose Rd.); Philip C" 
Reynold• (8360 Glen ~aven Rd.) : 

Level'la.nd-•lerald R. Bell 

Lubbock~.-J1111nie D,; Auten; Vi-rgil A. Buck 

Maryneal--Tommie G. Daniel 

Odess·a--•Roger G. Sewell (1613 E 36th) 

LUKE. AFB-, .Ariz., Augo 2 to Aug.· 29 

Alamogordo, N.M.--Chris w. Clark 

Crosbyton--Harry Van Horn, Jro 

·enochs--Don R. Blanton 

Hi tchcock--Philip ff·. Laird 

Houston•-Charles J-• Ward (7131 Keller) 

Lampasas--Gayland E. Daugherty 

Littlefield--Billy Ho Brandt 

Lubbock--William Eo Hogan 

McGregor--Jerri· D. Hering 

Pecos--Bobby G. Scott 
San Antonio--Todd Eo Henson (207 W White Ave.) 
Sherman-~W1111am K. Tailor III 
Silverton--James Ko Ml tfield ### 



.2--AF ROTC Cadets 

NELLIS AFR, Arizo,, June 14 to July 11: 

Am~~l.llo~:.c1arence .N. Cochran · (2047 Hayden) 
· . . '··· ,_:_. ·· ..... · . ;· . ;. ·· .. ·. . · . 

.:·.:: .: Baird~..;;Ed,,.;~rd Ao Hagan 

Carth~ge--Earnest Lo Cole~an 

Houston--Walter J., 'Re'll !I Jr ,, (526 W 34th) 

Fort Worth--~~1ron E. liller . (5304 ·Fossil Dr o) 

Lubhock--Gord :m Ao Gr1:ves; Harold Lo Womack; Glenn:•:.Do Woody 

Midland~-Keith Lo Nutt (2505 Rrunson) 

Mineola .. -CJ..:1ude Eo Ro1Jers 

Pampa--Jar.1es Lo Parr'.sh 

San Ant~nio--Richarc Mo Steede (227 E Whittier) 

Tulia .... •Robert Bo Dv~r 
:-·.·. · 

Tuls~, Okla o••Glifford Wo Fieszel (129 S 94 E Aveo) 

Waco--Vano To \'i~.lson ( 3321 No. 27) 

Wi.:hi ta Fall~·-· .. John Go Guntharp (3706 Cumb~'rland); Howard Lo 
Hallmark (2004 ~rant) 

f.S')RGE ArB 0 Calif o 0 Jun~ 14 to July lh 

Lovin9'.:on 9 NoMo--David Lo i.ee 

HAMY.~TON AFB 8 Califo 9 Aug a 2 'o Augo 29 

Ca :lsbad, N.Mo••George L ~ Vaughn 

~l Paso~·~homas So Boone (600 AJethe~ Park Rdo) 

Marathon .... ·Stephen Lo St1.1mberg 

Midland--Randall c·o Webb (4020 Roosevelt); .. 11. . .. £( 1\1 0 Whitmire 
(Star Rt~ Ar Box 8) ' 

Pecos--John Ko Cobb 

Stinnett--Wallace Ea Parsons 
-

Wichita Falls--George Bo McE1roy III (1611 Garfield) 

#tt# 



Department of public Ihf ormation 
Texas Technological College 
Adrian Vaughan, Director 

Science students••both teenaged and graduate-level--began 

serious study of chemistry and physics at Texas Tech Monday with 

the opening of two more institutes~ 

Twenty-six high school. students are attending ths special 

Summer Physics program being sponsored at Tech under a National 

Science Fotindation grant. 

They registered Monday for the five-week study program designed 

for top high school students with ability to take college-level 

instruction in ohysicso 

Also opening Monday was Chemistry Teachers Institute for 

71 secondary-school science teachers from throughout the United 

States~ Sponsored by the National Science foundation and Tech 0 

the program's aim is to help high school science teachers improve 

the quality of secondary science teaching by oroviding them an 

opportunity to do graduate work. 

A special Institute for High School Biology Teachers opened 

last week and will continue through July 250 

### 



Department of Public Information 
Texas Technological College 
Adrian Vaughan, Director 

LUBBcx;K. June ••An all-time high in summer enroll~ertt was set 

at Texas Tech Monday when 3~407 students completed registzation for 

the first six-week's summer sessiono 

The new summer enrollment figure exceeds by 358 the previous 

record summer enrollment set in 1957 when 3 0 049 attended the first 

session of summer school g Oro Floyd Boze 0 dean of admissions and 

r egistrar at Tech~ announced o 

He attributed the record figure to the large number of special 

workshops 0 institutes and diversity of summer courses available 

at Tech that have served to increase interest in summer studyo 

### 



Department of .Pl1blic_ Inf_ormation 
rexas technolo6ical College 
Adrian Vaughan, Director 

LUB'AOCK" .June .... Texas Tech is experiencing its largest 

summer enrollment and largest number of graduate students in its 

34-year history with 30 580 students registered for the first term 

of summer school, Tech officials have announcedo 

Oro Floyd Boze, d~an of ~dmissions and registrar~ pointed 

to three special institutes and Tech variety of summer workshops 

as the reason for the record enrollmento 1'he previous high f i gure 

was 3 0 049 set in the 1957 summer sessiono 

Dro WoBo Gates, dean of the graduate school 0 said enrollment 

in Tech 0s Graduate School is currently 730c- the largest number 

on recordo 

Boosting the graduate program this summ~x are three institutes 

in session at Tech under National Science Foundation sponsorshipo 

A special chemistry institute for high school science teachers 

has 71 enrolledp while 70 other secondary teachers are enrolled 

in a biology instituteo 

Thirty high school counselors are also studying in a special 

guidance and counseling institute being directed by Tech 

psychology faculty o 

### 



Oepartmerit of Public In formation 
texas Technoloqical ColJ eqe 
Adrian Vaughan, Director 

tUBBOCK, June --Twenty-six youngsters with outstanding 

ability in science are participating in the 1959 Summer Phvs ic~ 

program for high school student~ at Texas Techo 

J~Wo nay ~ rech as~ociate professor of physiCSg said the 

special program is being held on the Tech campus from June 8 to 

July 11 under a $5 0 000 National Science Foundation granto 

"Thi• program is designed for top high $chool . scholars to 

receiv~ college-level instruction in physics," said Day, director 

of the pr6jecto In addition to regular classroom and lab 

assignments, the course is featuring special lecturers and a field 

trip to research labs o 

High school students participating in the Texas Tech physics 

program include: 

Abilene -- Betty Lynn Archer (302 Riverside Blvd o) of Abilene 

High School ; Howard Glen Weekl ey (734 EoN • 15th) of Abilene High 

School o 

Arlirigton -- William Howard Seward (1125 Wo Inwood Oro) of 

Arlington High Schoolc 

• Austin~- Kilian Walter Fehr (5102 Ridge Oak Dr ~ ) of ~~Caliuria 

High School ; J:rederick John Kluth . .(4918 Westview) of McCal lum 

High School; Lewis Forsythe Pennock (3810 Ave o G) of McCallum High 

School; Jeffrey Warren Roberts (3015 Wo Aveo) of Ste·phen Fo Austin 

High School" 

Beaumont•- Joe Fisher III (5140 Chambers Dr ~ ) of South Park 

High School. 

Rryan -- Julia Helen McCune of Uvalde High School. 

(MORE J 



Corpus Christi -- Donald Truett Phillips (1206 Tyler) of 

WoB. Ray High School; Larry Rayner Russell (3914 Naples) of WoBo 

Ray High School; John Clinton Webber (353 Dolphin) of WoBo Ray 

High School. 

Dallas - • Christopher Binder Whorton (3615 Greenbriar) of 

Highl and Park High Schoolo 

Del Rio - - Byron Wo Hodge of Del Rio High School 

El Paso -- nan Jerry Ramsdale (7613 Parkland Dro) of Burgess 

Senior High School. 

Hereford -- Gene Meacham of Hereford High School o 

Lake Jackson -- Eddie Michael Greenawalt of Rrazcsport Senior 

High Schoolo 

Lubbock -- Rand Terrell Frederiksen of Monterey Senicr High 

School; Clayton Stewart of Tom So Lubbock Senior High S::hool 

Mertzon -- Joe William Shaw~ Jro of Mertzon High .School 

McAllen -- Arthur Edwin Neill of McAllen High School 

Nederland -- Richard To Murray of Nederland High School ; 

Robert Wo Olson of Nederland High School . 

Pampa -- Joe Dan Bourland (1015 Fisher) of Pampa Senior High School o 
I 

Uvalde-~ James Russell Winn (231 Minter) of Uvalde High School o 

Victoria ·- Jon Ho ~ryson (906 Eo Lawndale) of Victoria High 

School o 

### 



Department of Public: ;tnf orniation 
Texas Technological College 
Adrian Vaughan, Director 

LUB~CX::K0 June --Sixty Army ROTC cadets from Texas Tech will 

report to Fort Hood, Tex., June 2·0 for six weeks of sum:ner training 0 

Colo James Bo Carvey, professor of military science and tactics at 

Tech, announced. 

The cadets, all of whom have completed three-years of reserve 

officer tr.ain.ing at Tech, will apply the military knowledge learned 

in the classrooms under simulated combat conditions at Fort Hoodo 

Texas Tech cadets scheduled to . train at Fort Hood from June 

20 to July 31 include: 

(MORE) 



2--Army ROfC Summer Training : 

Alpine-·Terry D. Becketto 

Amarillo••Andrew Aboytes (Rto 3, Box 595)0 

Andrews--John A. Hardawayo 

Burkburnett--Gary L. MeDonnella 

Canyon--Arvle E. Marshall. 

Corpus Christi--Jo W •· Bird ( 650 Sorrell) o 

Dallas-~Robert c. Hood (5200 Monticello); James E. McCluer.(1195_.B 
Bally Mote Oro). 

Denison~-Owen Mo Akers. 

Denver City~·Billy F. Browno 

El Paso--Norman R. Loose Jr. (4601 Trowbridge). 

· Fort Worth••Aubrey D. Adair (3921 Eo Rosedale); James E. Brown 
(2721 Tracyna): Samuel Mo Burns (Rt. -9, Box. 195); Ralph Co Eubank, Jro 
(606 Essex}; Basil T. Gilmore (3736 Reagan) ; Cary Po Harrison (2525 Ryan 
Pl.). . . 

Godley--Billy F. Caddell. 

Grand Prairie--Cornelius A. Allen. 

Gruver--Robert G. Coxo 

Heref ordc•Norman Bo Bookouto 

· · . Houston~ .... ~oy E. Mason (7710 Park Plo Blvd.); Michael R. Rodman 
(5923 Ridgeway). · 

Lubbock--Marvin C. Armstrong. Jro; Gordon Mo Deering, Jro; james 
Ro HancockQ Neil Ro McMullen; Ian K. McQuary; Don Eo Meador; Morris 
Ro Scales; Reginald B. Smitho 

McLean--Byrd Wo Duncan-: Don Do Godfrey.; 

Midland--Clarence Mo Chase. Jro; (111 So.M.); Robert Ao St.Clair 
(910 Wo T~nnessee)o · 

Mineola--Gary F. Mimso 

Moran--Har~y Wo Jones. 

Muleshoe--Jesse :Lo Rangeo 

Mullin°-Joe H. Reeves. 

Odessa--Lar·ry L. Mel tono 



3·-Army ROI'C Summer Training· 

Pampa--Bernard B. Johnsono 

San Antonio--John A. Ritter,III ; (203 Bushnell)o 

San Saba•-Bobby B .• Colemano 

Seminole-..Chester T. Olivero 

Shallowater--Jimmy D. McAuleyo 

Sherman--William Lo Hamiltono 

Sundown--Rodolfo Gonzales Dominguezo 

Texarkana--John F. Henryo 

Waco--Roger D. Crawford (2313 :~orrow)o 

Welch--~enny W. Mltchello 

Wichita Falls•..Clifford R. Harperg Charles T. Robb. 

##ff 



Department of public tnf ormatfon 
Texas Technological College 
Adrian Vaughan. Director 

LUBBCX::K, June -- Fourteen West Texas librarians are attending 

the fourth annual library workshop this week, (June 8-12), at Texas 

Techo ·conducting the library workshop are RoCo Janeway. diT.ector, 

of the Tech library. and Misa Jo Battle, instructor, of the Nevada 
·-· ~ . .' .. 

State libraryo 

Emphasis this year has been on library management which has 

included library routines, public relations, Texas library laws 9 

organization and duties of library boards , and other administration 

necessary to giving good public library serviceo 

Those attending are: 

Andrews--Mrso Russell Austin of the Andrews County Library 

Colorado City--Mrs. Boyd Dozier of the Federation Library 

Dimmitt--Mrso Gladys Leeth of the Dimmitt High School Library 

Dumas--Mrso Mildred Perdue of the Moore County Library 

Kermit-·Mrso Rose Legrande of the Winkler County Library 

Levelland-~Mrs. J.M. Blakley of the Hockley County Library 

McLean--Mrs. Guy Hester of the Lovett Memorial Library 

Plains--Mrso Bernice Bartlett of the Yoakum County Library; 

Mrs. Susie Heath of the Yoakum County Library 

Ralls--Mrs. Chesley Dozier of the Ralls High School Library 

Snyder--Mrso Mary Nell Smith of the Scurry County Library 

Stratf ord--Mrso Jessie K. Hodges of the Sherman County Library 

Sweetwater--Mrs. John Pepper of the County-City Library 

Vernon--Mrso Laurence o. Miller of the Wilbarger County Library 

### 



Depa!·tmant of P1jblfc Iryf ormation 
Texas Technolo~ical College 
Adrian Va·ughan., Di.rector 

Lt1BROC1<, .June -""Dr. WilU.'am J. Hughes, Texas Tech history 

instructor, has been named head of the department of hist~ry at 

Dakota . Wf:s l e'{an Univer~;ity, Mitchell, S .D. 

D:ro and Mrso Hughes and their daughter" Kitty r a former .sti.iderit 

of Monteret High Schoo~ v will move to Mitchell in August •. 

P.. nati .. ;e of ·Macomb~ I Ll., Hughes completed his public school 

education at Fto Morgan 1 Colo~~ and received his bachel~r's · deg~ee 

at the Univer.·sity of Co'.~ 0.r·ado ., He took th·~ maste:r~s degree at 

Western Illinois · Unive:rsityb and in 1958 received the Ph.D. degrei?. 

in history at Te~~ ~ Techo 

Hughes ha~ b~en · a teaching fe llow in history ~nd instructor 

in histor·y fo!' 11int-: years at Tech .. 

### . 

LUBBOCK. June ·-Mary Alice Kenny,. a 1958 home economics 

graduate of Texas Tech from Slaton·. has b&en awarded a $1 0 650 

National SciencG Foundation graduate fellowship to do research 

at Iowa State College~ Ames, Ia. 

Miss Kermy w~ .'3 c: ~?.search assistant last year at Iowa State 

v.hile working toward a M.So degr0e in nut;;,ition. She will continue 

as a part~time research assistant in the 1959-60 acade~ic year 

while completing her degree requirements. 

### 



oepartment of public Information 
te~as technological College 
Adrian Vaughan. Director 

ATTN: GARDEN EDITORS 

LUBBOCK. June ·- Now's the time for the division and ~lanting 

•f chrysanthemums to make yards and gardens brighter in the 

fall. a Texas Tech horticulturist adviseso 

Ed Zukauckas. assistant professor of horticulture at Tech. 

reminds gardeners that purchased seedlings or divided mums may 

be set , out from June 10 to almost the end of July with successo 

•Planting now.• he said, "will give the average South Plains 

homeowner and gardener an opportunity to have mums ready to enter 

in Tech's Fall Horticultural Festival slated Oct. 17-180" 

Many of the better Tech-tested mum varieties are now available 

at Lubbock plant dealers. he addedo 

Based on the large number of' inquiries about varieties seen 

last year in the Tech t~ial beds, Zukauckas predicts a great number 

of gardeners will be planting mums this summer. Undivided chrysanthemum 

plants should have been cut back at least once by this time. he saido 

Mums in the chrysanthemum trial gardens this year will be from 

divisions planted in the next week. Cuttings are slated for planting 

later this month • 
. . 

"This year the Tech mum trial beds will have ·approximately 150 
. 

previously untested varietieso These have been added to the 40 to 

50 more outstanding varieties grown in past years,• the horticulturist 

said. 

He said the trial area has been enlarged and changed so the plants 

will be in more typical, garden-l~ke. bedso 

New varieties of petunias, to be introduced next year, are being 

planted in the area between the green house wings. Interested gardeners 

are invited to visit the trial areas. 

### 
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ATTN: . F~.M EDITCRS 

FOR SUNDAY 

LUBBOCK, Junft --All phases of CQttfin gin mechanieal and management 

problems will be studied by South Plains ginners attending a special 

short eourse at Texas Teeh June 15-260 

Some 20 cotton gin personnel are expected f ~r the two-we~k 

workshop sponsored by the Texas Tech agricultural engineering dspartmento 

Backing the Tech short course are nine gin machinery and 

supply companies that have contributed or made a loan of equipment 

valued at approximately $50,000, Joe Jones~ Tech gin engineering 

instructor, saido 

They include Hardwicke-Etter Gin Coo, Continental Gin Co,~ 

Th@ Murray Coo of Texas, Lummus Cotton Gin Co., John Eo Mitchell Coo, 

Anderson Bigham Sheet Metal Works 9 Bigham Gin Supply Coo 11 Lubbock 

Electric Coo and Southwestern Public S~ryie:eo The equipment. will 

also be used by Tech gin engineering classes naxt yearo 

L~ctures by authorities in management~ ~griculture and gin 

mechanics will be held each morning during the short courseo Afternoon 

sessions will be devoted to training s®ssicns by ginning equipment 

milnuf acture:rs ~rnd tours · .. of cotton gins in ths Lubbock ar~Hlo 

Roy Forkn~rt Lubbock ginner and past president of the Tex.is 

Ginners' Assno, will open the workshop at· 9 aomo Monday (June 15)o On 

th~ day's lecture schedule are CoBo Spencer, agriculture director ef 

Texas Cottonseed Crushers Assno, Dallas ~nd Alf Pendleton, UoSa 

Department of Ag:ricu1tur~ ginning specialist :crom Dalla.s o Continental 

Gin Coo wil l sponsor a training session in t he afternoono 

(More } 



add-1- ginners workshop 

Others slated for lectures during t he two-week course are : 

Fred Elliott, Agricultural Extension cotton specialist~ College 

Station, LoEo Pax son» Tech textile enginee~ing department, Bill Powers~ 

Tech textile engineering, Charles Mo Merkel, UoSoDoAo ginning 

laboratory~ Stoneville, Miss., Dro F.Lo Mize, T~ch m~nagement department 

he> ad o 

Also, Jack Towery 0 Moss-Gordin Lint Cleaner Coo, Raymond Ko 

Flege and Roy Whitt, Tech textile engineering department 0 Clarence 

Leonard, UoSoDoAo physicist at Mesilla Park, N.M.~ Sam Jackson, Lubbock 

manufacturer, VoLo Stedronsky, UoSoD.Ao ginning lab, Mesilla Park, 

NnMn, Al Hopson of the John E. Mitchell Co. 0 Dallasp and Hoyle Mosso 

Moss-Gordin Co. of Lubbock. 

Also, Roger. Owens, Southwestern Public Service. of Amarill() 0 

Bill Bonney, General Electric gin engineer, Roy L. James of Southwestern 

Public S~rvic!! of Lubbock, Vexl<:>n Bigham of Bigham Gin Supply of 

Lubbock# EoSo Bartmess, Lab· Quip Coo of ShreveportP Lao p Wayne Jennings 0 

Power Sales ~ngineer fox Southwestern Public Service, Paul Bush& 

Lubbock Electric Co.~ Jack Brown of MoBo . McKee Coo 9 Lubbock, Dro 

Richard Ao Dudek ~ Tech industrial engineering dep~rtment head o 

Also 0 WoLo Jenkins 0 Tech industrial engineering department ~ 

Aubrey J o Conn~lly, of Empl~yersCasualtyCoo~ Lubbock ; V~rnon Mo@re 

ef the National Counci l , M~mphi ~ r T~nn " : .Jade Howell of litlestern Cott@n 

Oil Co o of Lubbock, Wilmer Smith ,, New Home ginne:r, and Dro Ge.ralcl 

Thomas , Tech agriculture school deano 

### 
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LUBB'<X:K, J'une --Science teachers from high schools throughout 

the state and nation are participating in a Chemistry Teachers 

Institute at Texas Tech. 

Directed by D~o Wesley Wo Wendlandt p Texas Tech research 

ehemis~, the ins~itute is sponsored by tech and the National Science 

Foundation · and will end July 180 

the program is designed to help high school science teachers · 

get additional education in chemlstry and to ·improve the quality 

of science . teaching in secondary schools, Wendlan~t saido Their 

livirig expen~es .are paid during the instit~teo 
. . . 

The teachers will .earn six-credit hours in chemistry at Techo 

The institute will include lectures each morning by leaders in 

each of the fields· of inorganic, organic, analytica1
1

nuclear and 

bio-chemlstry and afternoon lab sessionso 

Teachers participating in the Tech chemistry institute include: 

(MCRE) 



2--ch~mist~ teachers institute 

Alice-·Edward Lo Bowden, Jro 0 William Adams High School science 

teachero A graduate of the University of Texas~ he teaches biology 

and chemistryn 

Arlington--James Wo West (1209 Wo 2nd), North Side High School 

band directoro A graduate of Texas Wesleyanp he teaches junior high 

and senior high band. 

Bryan--C.Jo Bristol, Allen Military Academy te·achero A graduate 

of Texas A&I, he teaches chemistryo 

Ivan To Collier, Garland High School chemistry teachero A 

graduate of Baylor University and 'the University of Houston, he 

teaches chemistry. 

Gaylon Ro Prince , Allen Military Academy scienc@ teachero A 

graduate of Oklahoma State Uni var:;i ty1 he teaches biology and 

chemistryo 

Bucyrus, Ohio--Mrso Gladys Lowe Amos 0 Tiro High School teachero 

A graduate of Coe College~ she teaches junior high math, junior high 

science 9 geometry, and physicso 

Cadillac 0 Micho ... .,,Orville McKay (325 Howard) i; Manton Consolidated 

High School teacher. A graduate of Michigan State University9 he 

teaches American government, general science, chemistry0 and mental 

heal tho 

CuerG--Edward Lo Harberson, Cuero Senior High School teachero 

A graduate of North Texas State College and Sul Ross State College 9 

he teaches biology an~ chemistryo 

Englanci. Al'ko--Tom s .. Ellis~ Syl van HJ.ll.s High School tGacher o 

He teaches physicse chemistrvr. junior. high and senior high math 0 

Flatonia--James Wo R•Nnan 0 Flatonia High School science teachero 

A graduate of the University of Texas p he teaches general scienceo 
biol ogy0 chemistry, and · is part-time principal and science advisor 
for elementary school. . .### 



Florence•-James Do Lewis, Florence High School science teachero 

A graduate of Southwestern University, he teaches general science. 

general math, physics, and chemistry. 

Haskell·-James M. Raughton, Paint Creek High School science 

teacher. A graduate of Texas A&M, he teaches biology, chemistry, 

grade school physical education, American history. 

Merrill, Wlso••Marshall Goodspeed, Merrill Senior High School 

science teachero A graduate of River Falls State College and the 

University of Wisconsin, he teaches physics and chemistryo 

James Dean Clark, Merrill Junior High SO.hool science teachero 

A graduate of Wisconsin State College 0 he teaches general science 

and biology .. 

Opp, Ala_, .... Thomas Ao Walls 0 Opp High School science teachex-

A graduate of Jacksonvill~ Sta t~ Coll~g~, he te~ches scienC$~ 

Pos·t00William Ro Bennett, Post Junior High School science teacher " 

A graduate of Pasadena College~ he teaches junior high science and 

social studieso 

Richmond~~George Alexander Clark 0 Needville High School science 

teachero A graduate of Ohio State University 0 he teaches general 

science and chemistryo 

San Angelo-... Williarn P. Grisham (523 Wo Ave .. 0) 0 Cent:ral H!gh 

School science teacher. A graduate of Auburn Poly .. Institute, he 

teaches chemistry and physical science .. 

Scribner 0 Nebo-•Jerxy D~ Skoog, Scribner High School science 

teachero A 9r1E1duate of the Univers l ty of Nebraska, he teaches 

chemistry, biolo9y 1, and general science. 

Winfield 0 Kanoe•Nelson Wo Dutton0 Winfield High School sctenc~ 

supervisor. A graduate of Northwestern State and Oklahoma State 

University, he teaches chemiatrv and physlcs o 
### 
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LUBBOCK, June 

Is your child one? 

- .. llGj. f ted under-achievers o " Are you . one? 

More than half of the mentally-top five per cent ~f the nation 

children and adult, alike -- are working below th~ir ability, 

Orn Merle Ohlsen, University of Chicag~ educational psychGlogy 

professor. said at Texas Techo 

As a chief lecturer at a special counseling and guidance 

institute directed by Texas Tech psychology d~partment under a 

National Science Foundation Grant 9 Ohlsen is working with 30 West 

Texas high school counselorso 

His research with junior and senior high school youth has 

helped pin point a national probleme that of finding and identifying 

talented and gifted youngsters who are needed as tommorrow's scientists 0 

artists and business leaderso 

"Today there is a definite shortage ef college educated personnel 

entering the professions and there'll continue to be due to the low 

birth-rate in the 1930's and early 1940's" he p~inted outo "Because 

of low birth rates, we are now faced with future shortage of talented 

persons in industry and other fieldso" 

"We must be concerned about this 0 " he asserted 0 "for it involves 

the survival of our country and societyf" 

This has spotlighted the need for educators to find p encourage 

and utilize persons who have the ability to do work requiring their 

full talentso 

Yet, half the youngsters in the mentally~top five per cent 

are functioning at "C-level or below" grades when they should be earning 

straight A's or better 0 Ohlsen saido 

{ M~re ) 



2·;;;.·,;Gi ftec:J under-achievers 

Studies of teenaged under-achievers .in metropolitan areas 

•f the midwest show that ma~y of them are hostile and anti-social, 
' 

without clese relationships with the persons they are -associated. he saido 

Ohlsen said that they found that the larger number: of under

achievers are boys. 

"In fact, we had to take girl:; with l•wer mental test scores just 

to get at least two girls in each group of eight under-achievers in

cluded in the study," he comrnentedo 

"Our estimate is that three er four boys for every girl are 

under-achievers because they refuse to do what the teacher expectso 

Consequently they get poor gradeso 

"There's no real difference in intelligence 0 " he added, "it's just 
\ 

that girls tend to be much better · eonformers in our societ.yo" 

The p1·oblem educators and counselors face is getting these 

gifted under-achi~vers motivated te accomplish mol~e for themselveso 

"You can't just talk to them and change themQ" he explainedo 

"In fact 0 it ·is cemrn•n for under-achievers tG be called out bf parents 

and teachers and 'chewed .Gut. •This makes them worse, iiot bettero You 

cannot nag under-~chievers into doing bettera" 

He said such persons first must believe in thems&lves9 realize 

they are gifted and then define for themselves definite go~lso 

"M~st of these kids have been pushed toward goals their parents 

or teachers have defined for th~mo They won't work for those goals, 

they 1nust have goals of their owno" Ohlsen· saido" 

"In motivating under=achievers to make· the·:: most of their ab!li.ty" 

we are conserving human resources in a tim.t when oti'f:. society is being 

challenged by outside forceso To meet that challenget we must ·.develop 

every person to his top cap.acity,". he saido 

### 
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LUBBCX:K, June -• Bacteria and viruses may make some people 

sick, but not Mary Ann Sharp, a -1959 Texas Tech graduate, v.ho has 

received a $3,100 research fellowship at Southwest Medical School 

in Dallaso 

Miss Sharp will be assisting Dr. So Edward Sulkir,, bacteriologist 

and virologist, in his research v.hile working toward her M.S. degTee 

in bacteriology. Her study will begin in Septembero 

At present Mis& Sharp, daughter of Mr. and Mrso WoTo Sharp, 

4904 24th, Lubbock, is enrolled in a graduate bacteriology course 

at Tech. 

She is working with 10 different internal bacteriao Learning 

how to tell them apart is accomplished by growing them in cultures 

because they look the same under a microscope, she said. 

While at Tech, Miss Sharp was a member of Alpha Lambda Delta, 

scholastic hono~ary for freshman women; Alpha Epsilon Delta, pre• 

medicine honorary fraternity; president of the Biology Club: and 

scholarship chairman of Gamma Phi Beta, social sororityo 

### 
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Transportation studies by Dr. Walter B. Rogers, agricultural 

economics instructor at Texas Tech, has resulted in a ·formula that 

will . aid trucking firms determine operating effi~iencies on var1.ous. 

road beds. 

Rogers, who received his Ph.D. degree at Oklahoma ·Si;ate University 

in May, developed the formula as part of his doctoral thesis on 

bulk milk transportation cha_rges in the Oklahoma City area. 

The formula provides for determining_ per-mile transport.at ion 

c·osts for trucks operating on nine different classificat-ions of roads~ . 

With some minor revisions, the. formula .has been fo~nd useful in 

other businesses where machinery is· used to transport material from 

one place to another, Rogers said. 

One immediate result of his bulk milk transportation study in 

Oklahoma was an i.minediate ·change in the haul-rate charge by Central 

Oklah.oma Milk Producers .. Assn. It changed from a flat 25-pent per

hundred-weight ch~rge to an air mile zone system. 

A native of Lubbock County, Rogers earned his B.S. degree . in 

agricultural economics in 1951 at Tech and a M.s. degree in the same 

field at the University of Arizona. 

After a four-year tour in the Air Force as a statistical service$ 

technician, Rogers taught at New Mexi-co State College in 1954-55, 

attended o.s.u. for two years, then taught at Western Illinois 

·U~iversitv in 1957-58 before joining tha Tech facul~y last fall • 

. ### 
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Dr. Ray Billingsley, assistant professor of agricultural 

economics, is one of 30 economics teachers in the nation to be 

invited .to the Wabash College Conference on Economics and Freedom 

in Indiana, June 18-25. 

The two-week seminar will be conducted by three internation·ally 

noted economists, Prof o Jacob Viner, Princeton University, Prof o 

·sruno Leoni~ University of Tavia, Italy, and Prof. Milton Friedman, 

University of Chicagoo 

What the air and space age holds for American youth will be 

studied at a special Air Age Workshop that opens Monday (June 15) 

at Texas Tech. 

Dr. Carey Southall, workshop director9 said the three-week 

course will be climaxed with an airlift of some 20 participants to 

the Air Force A~ademy July 3. The flight to Colorado Springs , Coloo0 

has been arranged by the Civil Air Patrolo 

Space engineering, medical needs for space flight, private and 

conmercial aviation needs and aviation industry will be some of the 

topics covered in the programo 

Tours of Reese AFB, the Weather Bureau and Municipal Air Station 

are also slated during the workshopo 

### 
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ATTC:NTI''N ;ATJSI(: EnITORS 

LUR~OCK --An $1,800 endowment for a music scholarship at 

Texas Tech has been established by Mr. and Mrs. Raymond P. Elliott. 

The grant will honor the donors' mothers, Mrs. Annie E. 

Elliott and Mrs. Orominor Sidenfaden. Additions to the endowment 

fund will be made by the Elliotts fr~m time to time. 

Elliott is an associate professor of music at Tech. 

The .earnings will provide a scholarshin for an outstanding 

junior or senior majoring in ~usic at Tech. 

"The gift, although small, results frcm a systematic saving 

over a period of years," Elliott said. "We will continue to make 

additions to the fund each month, barring ill fortune. 

"It is our way of expressing love and appreciation to our 

mothers--a way of exoressing gratitude for a passing generation and 

faith in future generations." 

Elliott said that he thinkt. the Texas Tech Foundation can be 

immeasurably extended by gifts from peoole in ordinary circumstances 

through sys~ematic savings. 

### 
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Dr. Ray Billingsley, assistant professor of agricultural 

economics, is one of 30 economics teachers in the nation to be 

invited to the Wabash College Conference on Economics and Freedom 

in Indiana, June 18-25. 

The two-week seminar will be conducted by three internationally 

noted economists, Prof. Jacob Viner, Princeton University, Prof. 

·eruno Leoni~ University of Tavia, Italy, and Prof. Milton Friedman, 

University of Chicago. 

#tt# 

What the air and space age holds for American youth will be 

studied at a special Air Age Workshop that opens Monday (June 15) 

at Texas Tech. 

Dr. Carey Southall, workshop director, said the three-week 

course will be climaxed with an airlift of some 20 participants to 

the Air Force Academy July 3. The flight to Colorado Springs, Colo., 

has been arranged by the Civil Air Patrol. 

Space engineering, medical needs for space flightv private and 

commercial aviation needs and aviation industry will be some of the 

topics covered in the program. 

Tours of Reese AFB, the Weather Bureau and Municipal Air Station 

are also slated during the workshop. 
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L~~OCK, June --Seventy biology and general science teachers 

from Texas, six other states and Puerto Rico are currently enrolled 

in a special eight-week Institute for High School Riology Teachers at 

Texas Tech. 

The Tech institute is sponsored by the biology department in 

cooperation with the National Science Foundation, Dr. Earl D. Camp, 

director, said. 

General science and biology teachers enrolled in the institute 

will earn six-semester hours of graduate credit in the biological 

sciences. The participants will also take field trips to Las Vegas, 

N~M., and Xilitla, Mexico. 

All of the teachers participating in the institute receive a 

stipend from the National Science Foundation grant during their 

two-month stay at Tech. The institute will end July 25. 

Participants include: 
(MORE)# 



add-1- Aioloqy teachers Institute 

Laredo--Jack Aoudreaux of Martin High School; Robert Lehman of 
Martin High School. 

Lolita--Eldon Edge of Independent Consolidated High School; 
Jerry McHenry of Industrial Junior High ·school. 

Lubbock--Kathleen Brunson of Lubbock High School; Roy Nichols 
of Monterey High School; William Voss Qf -Monterey High School. 

Mertzon--Otis Smith of i-.-1ert zon High School. 

Midland--Mrs. Dorothy Bugby (707 Boyd).of Cowden_Junior High; 
Billy Rankin (1007 Midkiff }of Alamo Junior High School. 

Pampa--Joseph Wendell Watson of Pampa High School. 

!'lainview--r.u-s. Gladys Whitacre { 113 SW 8th St.), of Plainview 
High School. 

Pleasanton--Mrs. Imogene Miles of Pleasanton High School. 

Pyote--Nolan Timmons of Pyote Public School. 

Rock Island--James Peebles of Eagle Lake High School. 

Rocksprings--Elbert MCinvale of Rocksprings High School. 

Ropesville--Paul N. Brown of Ropes High School. 

Roscoe--Charles Saunders of Highland High School. 
-· 

San Angelo--Doyle Plummer of (101 W. 34th St.), Lakeview Junior High. 

· San Antonio--Fred Atchley (178 Howle Ave), · of ·'South San Antonio 
High School; Robert Graham (231 W. Norwood), of Luther Burbank High 
School. 

Schulenburg--Robert Knapik of Schulenburg High School. 

Seagraves--Harold Phillips of Seagraves High School. 

S ~:"f1inole--1\4.rs. Dora Price of Seminole High School. 

Shallowater--Joseph ~.\cCreary of Shallowater High School. 

Stinnett--Ernest Johnson of Stinnett High School. 

Vega--I.loyd Patterson of Vega High School. 

Wichita Falls--Miss Virginia .~Ailner ( 1002 Rayl or, Apt. 5), of 
Wichita Falls Senior High. 

Woodsboro--Robert Lee Raker of Woodsboro High School. 

### 



a~l-Biology Teachers Institute 

Participants include: 

Abilene--Thomas Lawrence (1301 Buccaneer Dr.) of Hawley High School. 

Andrews--Brodie Hutchinson of Andrews High School. 

Austin--Donald Woodard (3205 LaFayette) of Concordia College & 
High School. 

~ay City--Stephen Gregg of .Bay City High School. 

Beaumont--Edward Smallwood (4220 Treadway) , .':.of Beaumont High School. 

Big Spring--Doyle Sparks of Runnels Junior Higb. 

Brownfield--Morris Far-~ ·ow of Brownfield High School. 

Bula--Gerald Thompson of Pep High School. 

Burnett-·-Clint Low, Jr. of . Burnett High School. 

Canadian;..-Charles Lansdown~-of Canadian Senior:: High School. 

Canyon-~John w •. Howle of Canyon Junior High. 

Carltoh--Jake Alford BarrQn of Carlton High School. 

Corpus Christi-·-oon Sorenson (3105 Westgard}, o.f w. B. Ray Hlgh Schoel. 

Crane-~William F. Hannon of Crane Junior High. 

Dalhart-.-Royal Banner of Dalhart High School. 

Deer Park--James O'Banion of beer Park High School. 

Dickinson--Francis Phillips of Dicki.nson Junior High School. 

Dimmitt--Tommy Keener of Dimmitt High School. 
El Paso--Ivan Wayne Greens.h?w (8564 Alameda Ave),of Ysleta High 

School; Mrs. tou Ann Jakeman ( 6~~W Normandy), of Ysleta High School; 
Bob Lawrence (3117 Porter) of El Paso Technical High Schoo1. 

Enochs--Ralph A. George of Bula High School. 

Geliad--George Webb of Goliad High School. 

Gre99ton--Chapple Dowell of Spring Hill .High School. 

Haskell•-Hubert Ira Bell of Haskell High School• 

Houston--Toley w. Hart (8914 Laura . .Koppe), of M.s. · smiley High 
School; James Lewis (506 Medina St.), of Sam Houston High School. 

Idalou~-Claude Spears of Idalou Rural High School. 

### 



add-1- Biology Teachers Institute 

Altamont, Kan.--Gene Lockard of Labette Co. Community High School. 

Akron, Ohio--James Witherow (1276 Ottawa) of Lake High School. 

Davis Okla.--Clyde Hardisty of Davis High School. 

Geary, Okla.--Virgil Affentranger of Geary High School. 

Gem, Kan.--George Patterson of Gem High School. 

Marysville, Ohio--Cecil Riser of f.farysville High School. 

Oklahoma City, Okla.--Frankie Frow (2517 Ca shion Pl.); of Central 
Junior and Senio.r High School. , Mr$ Donald Hess ( 1245 S. W. 33rd). 
U.S. Grant High School. 

RedTfon, °F'enn. --Eugene Shoemaker of Red Lion Area High School . 

Russellville, Ar~.--Miss Evalyn King of Ru ssellville Junior High. 

San Jon, N.M.--Arthur Childs of San Jon Municipal Schools. 

Texico, N.M.--Eugene Hanks, Jr. of Texico High School. 

Yauco, Puerto Rico--Miss Zaida Irizarri of Santiaso Nesroni 
High . School. 

### 



LUKE AFB, Ariz., June 14 to July 11: 

Denver City--William D. Scott 

El Paso•-Robert w. Andres (7932 San Jose Rd.); Philip~ 
Reynolds (8360 Glen Haven Rd.) 

I 

Levelland--Jerald R. Bell 

Lubbock .... -Jimmie D. Auten; Virgil A. Buck 

Maryneal--Tommie G. Daniel 

Odessa--Roger G. Sewell (1613 E 36th) 

LUKE AFB, Ariz., Aug. 2 to Aug. 29 

Alamogordo, N.M.--Chris w. Clark 

Crosbyton--Harry Van Horn, Jr. 

Enochs--Don R. Blanton 

Hitchcock--Philip H. Laird 

Houston--Charles J. Ward (7131 Keller) 

Lampasas--Gayland E. Daugherty 

Littlefield--Billy H. Brandt 

Lubhock--William E. Hogan 

McGregor--Jerry D. Hering 

Pecos--Bobby G. Scott 
San Antonio--Todd E. Henson (207 W White Ave.) 
Sherman--William K. Taylor III 
Silverton--James K. Whitfield ### 



2--AF ROTC Cadets 

NELLIS AFR, Ariz., June 14 to July 11: 

Amarillo--Clarence .N. Cochran (2047 Hayden) 

Raird--Edward A. Hagan 

Carthage--Earnest L. Coleman 

Houston--Walter J. Rell, Jr. (526 W 34th) 

Fort Worth--qyron E. Filler (5304 Fossil Dr.) 

Lubhock--Gordon A. Graves; Harold L. Womack; Glenn D. Woody 

Midland--Keith L. Nutt (2505 Rrunson) 

Mineola--Claude E. Rogers 

Pampa--James L. Parrish 

San Antonio--Richard M. Steede (227 E Whittier) 

Tulia--Robert B. Dyer 

Tulsa, Okla.--Glifford w. Fieszel (129 S 94 E Ave.) 

Waco--Vano T. Wilson (3321 No. 27) 

Wichita Falls--John G. Guntharp (3706 Cumberland); Howard L. 
Hallmark (2004 Grant) 

GE~RGE AFB, Calif., June 14 to July 11: 

Lovington, N.M.--David l. Lee 

HAMILTON AFB, Calif., Aug. 2 to Aug. 29 

Carlsbad, N.M.--George L. Vaughn 

El Paso--Thomas s. Boone (600 Alethea Park Rd.) 

Marathon--Stephen L. Stumber9 

Midland--Randall c. Webb (4020 Roosevelt); Ja~&c N. Whitmire 
(Star Rt. A, Box 8) 

Pecos--John K. Cobb 

Stinnett--Wallace E. Parsons 

Wichita Falls--George B. McElroy III (1611 Garfield) 

### 
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LURBOCK, June --An all-time high in summer enrollnettt was set 

at Texas Tech Monday when 3,407 students completed registzation for 

the first six-week's summer session. 

The new summer enrollment figure exceeds by 358 the previous 

record summer enrollment set in 1957 when 3,049 attended the first 

session of summer school, Dr. Floyd Boze, dean of admissions and 

registrar at Tech, announced. 

He attributed the record figure to the large number of special 

workshops, institutes and diversity of summer courses available 

at Tech that have served to increase interest in summer study. 

### 



2--Army ROI"C Summer Training 

Alpine--Terry D. Beckett. 

Amarillo--Andrew Aboytes (Rt. 3, Box 595). 

Andrews--John A. Hardaway. 

Burkburnett--Gary L. McDonnell. 

Canyon--Arvle E. Marshall. 

Corpus Christi--Jo W. Bird (650 Sorrell). 

Dallas--Robert c. Hood (5200 Monticello); James E. McCluer.(ll95•B 
Bally Mote Dr.). 

Denison~-Owen M. Akers. 

Denver City--Billy F. Brown. 

El Paso--Norman R. Loose Jr. (4601 Trowbridge). 

Fort Worth--Aubrey D. Adair (3921 E. Rosedale); James E. Brown 
(2721 Tracyne); Samuel M. Burns (Rt. 9, Box. 195); Ralph C. Eubank, Jr. 
(606 Essex); Basil T. Gilmore (3736 Reagan),; Cary P. Harrison (2525 Ryan 
Pl.). 

Godley--Billy F. Caddell. 

Grand Prairie--Cornelius A. Allen. 

Gruver--Robert G. Cox. 

Heref ord--Norman B. Bookout. 

Houston--Roy E. Mason (7710 Park Pl. Blvd.); Michael R. Rodman 
(5923 Ridgeway). 

Lubbock--Marvin C. Armstrong, Jr.; Gordon M. Deering, Jr.; James 
R. Hancock; Neil R. McMullen; Ian K. McQuary; Don E. Meador; Morris 
R. Scales; Reginald B. Smith. 

McLean--Byrd w. Duncan; Don D. Godfrey. 

Midland--Clarence M. Chase, Jr.; (111 So.M.); Robert A. St.Clair 
(910 w. Tennessee). 

Mineola--Gary F. Mims. 

Moran--Harry W. Jones. 

Muleshoe--Jesse L. Range. 

Mullin--Joe H. Reeves. 

Odessa--Larry L. Melton. 



3--Army Rare Summer Training 

Pampa--Bernard B. Johnson. 

San Antonio--John A. Ritter,III.; (203 Bushnell). 

San Saba--Bobby B. Coleman. 

Seminole--Chester T. Oliver. 

Shallowater--Jimmy D. McAuley. 

Sherman--William L. Hamilton. 

Sundown--Rodolfo Gonzales Dominguez. 

Texarkana--John F. Henry. 

Waco--Roger D. Crawford (2313 :"'orrow). 

Welch--Benny W. Mitchell. 

Wichita Falls--Clifford R. Harper; Charles T. Robb. 

##H 
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LUBRa:;K, June --Sixty Army ROTC cadets from Texas Tech will 

report to Fort Hood, Tex., June 2·0 fo.r six weeks of summer training, 

Col. James B. Carvey, professor of military science and tactics at 

Tech, announced. 

The cadets, all of whom have completed three-years of reserve 

officer trJining at Tech, will apply the military knowledge learned 

in the classrooms under simulated combat conditions at Fort Hood. 

Texas Tech cadets scheduled to train at Fort Hood from June 

20 to July 31 include: 

( :-AORE) 

Department of Public Information 
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LtmBc:x;K, June --Sixty Army Rare cadets from Texas Tech will 

report to Fort Hood, Tex., June 20 for six weeks of summer training, 

Col. James B. Carvey, professor of military science and tactics at 

Tech, announced. 

The cadets, all of whom have completed three-years of reserve 

officer training at Tech, will apply the military knowledge learned in 

the classrooms under simulated combat conditions at Fort Hood. 

Texas Tech cadets scheduled to train at Fort Hood from June 20 

to July 31 include: 

{MORE) 
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LtmBOCK, June -- Forty-seven Air Force ROfC cadets from 

Texas Tech will attend four-week summer training camps at four 

Air Force bases in June, July and August. 

Lt. Col. N •. B. Wilkerson, AF ROfC unit commander at Tech, 

said cadets attending the· summer encampments receive orientation 

training in all phases of air base operation~,as well as being 

taken on flights in various military aircraft. 

Those attending the summer camps at the following bases .,,. 
include: 

She is working :with (Mere) fe r en't 1. r ?H~uec• .4 --- __ _ 

how to tell them apart is accomplished by growing them in cultures 

because they look the same under a microscope, she said. 

While at Tech, Miss Sharp was a member of Alpha Lambda Delta, 

scholastic honorary for freshman women; Alpha Epsilon Delta, pre

medicine honorary fraternity; president of the Biology Club; and 

scholarship chairman of Gamma Phi Beta, social sorority. 
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LUBBOCK1 June -- Bacteria and viruses may make some people 

sick, but not Mary Ann Sharp, a 1959 Texas Tech graduate, who has 

received a $3,100 research fellowship at Southwest Medical School 

in Dallas. 

Miss Sharp will be assisting Dr. s. Edward Sulkin. bacteriologist 

and virologist, in his research while working toward her M.S. degree 

in bacteriology. Her study will begin in September. 

At present Miss Sharp, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W.T. Sharp, 

4904 24th, Lubbock, 1$ enrolled in a graduate bacteriology course 

at Tech. 

She is working with 10 diff~rent internal bacteria. Learning 

how to tell them apart is accomplished by growing them in cultures 

because they look the same under a microscope, she said. 

While at Tech, Miss Sharp was a member of Alpha Lambda Delta, 

scholastic honorary for freshman women; Alpha Epsilon Delta, pre• 

medicine honorary fraternity; president of the Biology Club; and 

scholarship chairman of Ganuna Phi Beta, social sorority. 

### 
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Science students--both teenaged and graduate-level--began 

serious study of chemistry and physics at Texas Tech Monday with 

the opening of two more institutes. 

Twenty-six high school. students are attending the special 

Summer Physics program being sponsored at Tech under a National 

Science Fotindation grant. 

They registered Monday for the five-week study program designed 

for top high school students with ability to take college-level 

instruction in ohysics. 

Also opening Monday was Chemistry Teachers Institute for 

71 secondary-school science teachers from throughout the United 

States'. Sponsored by the National Science Foundation and Tech, 

the program's aim is to help high school science teachers improve 

the quality of secondary science teaching by oroviding them an 

opportunity to do graduate work. 

A special Institute for High School Biology Teachers opened 

last week and will continue through July 25. 

### 
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LUBRCCK. June --Dr. William J. Hughes, Texas Tech history 

instructor. has been named head of the department of history at 

Dakota Wesleyan University, Mitchell, S.D. 

Dr. and Mrs. Hughes and their daughter, Kitty, a former ~tiident 

of Monterey High School, will move to Mitchell in August. 

A native of Macomb, Ill., Hughes completed his public school 

education at Ft. Morgan. Colo •• and received his bachelor's degree 

at the University of Colorado. He took the master's degree at 

Western Illinois University. and in 1958 received the Ph.D. degree 

in history at Texas Tech. 

Hughes has been · a teaching fellow in history and instructor 

in history for nine years at Tech-

LUBBOCK, June --Mary Alice Kenny, a 1958 home economics 

graduate of Texas Tech from Slaton, has been awarded a $1,650 

National Science Foundation graduate fellowship to do research 

at Iowa State College, Ames, Ia. 

Miss Kenny was a research assistant last year at Iowa State .. 
while working toward a M.S. degree in nutrition. She will continue 

as a part-time research assistant in the 1959-60 academic year 

while completing her degree requirements. 

### 
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LUBBOCK, June --Twenty-six youngsters with outstanding 

ability in science are ~articipating in the 1959 Summer Phvsics 

program for high school students at Texas Tech. 

J.w. nay~ Jech as~ociate professor of physics, said the 

special program is being held on the Tech Cpmpus from June 8 to 

July 11 under a $5,000 National Science Foundation grant. 

"Thi• program is designed for top high school scholars to 

receive college-level instruction in physics,'' said Day, director 

of the project. In addition to regular classroom and lab 

assignments, the course is featuring special lecturers and a field 

trip to research labs. 

High school students participating in the Texas Tech physics 

program include: 

Abilene -- Betty Lynn Archer (302 Riverside Blvd.) of Abilene 

High School; Howard Glen Weekley (734 E.N. 15th) of Abilene High 

School. 

Arlington -- William Howard Seward (1125 w. Inwood Dr.) of 

Arlington High School. 

Austin.-.. Kilian Walter Fehr (5102 Ridge Oak Dr.) of McCalium 

High School; Frederick John Kluth .-(4918 Westview) of McCallum 

High School; Lewis Forsythe Pennock (3810 Ave. G) of McCallum High 

School; Jeffrey Warren Roberts {3015 w. Ave.) of Stephen F. Austin 

High School. 

Beaumont -- Joe Fisher III {5140 Chambers Dr.) of South Park 

High School. 

Bryan -- Julia Helen McCune of Uvalde High School. 

Corpus Christi Donald Truett ?hillips (1206 Tyler) of 
(MORE) 



z--$ummer Physics Program 

Corpus Christi -- Donald Truett Phillips {1206 Tyler) of 

W.B. Ray High School; Larry Rayner Russell {3914 Naples) of W.B. 

Ray High School; John Clinton Webber (353 Dolphin) of W.B. Ray 

High School. 

Dallas -•Christopher Binder Whorton {3615 Greenbriar) of 

Highland Park High School. 

Del Rio -- Byron w. Hodge of Del Rio High School 

El Paso -- Dan Jerry Ramsdale {7613 Parkland Dr.) of Burgess 

Senior High School. 

Hereford -- Gene Meacham of Hereford High School. 

Lake Jackson -- Eddie Michael Greenawalt of Rrazosport Senior 

High School. 

Lubbock -- Rand Terrell Frederiksen of Monterey Seni cr High 

School; Cl ayton St ewart of Tom S. Lubbock Senior High School 

Mertzon Joe William Shaw, Jr. of Mertzon High School 

McAllen Arthur Edwin Neill of McAllen High School 

Nederland -- Richa r d T. Murray of Nederland High School ; 

Robert w. Olson of Nederland High School. 

Pampa -- Joe Dan Bourland (1015 Fisher) of Pampa Senior High School. 

Uvalde -- James Russell Winn (231 Minter) of Uvalde High School. 

Victoria -- Jon H. Bryson (906 E. Lawndale) of Victoria High 

School. 

### 
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LUBRO:K, .June -- Texas Tech is experiencing its largest 

summer enrollment and largest number of graduate students in its 

34-year history with 3,580 students registered for the first term 

of summer school, Tech officials have announced. 

Dr. Floyd Boze. dean of admissions and registrar, pointed 

to three special institutes and Tech variet y of summer workshops 

as the reason for the record enrollment. The previous high f i gure 

was 3,049 set in the 1957 summer session. 

Dr. W.B. Gates. dean of the graduate school, said enrollment 

in Tech's Graduate School is currently 730-- the largest number 

on record. 

Boosting the graduate program this summer are three institutes 

in session at Tech under National Science Foundation sponsorship. 

A special chemistry institute for high school science teachers 

has 71 enrolled, while 70 other secondary teachers are enrolled 

in a biology institute. 

Thirty high school counselors are also studying in a special 

guidance and counseling institute being directed by Tech 

psychology faculty. 
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ATTN: GARDEN EDITORS 

LUBBOCK. June -- Now's the time for the division and planting 

of chrysanthemums to make yards and gardens brighter in the 

fall, a Texas Tech horticulturist advises. 

Ed Zukauckas, assistant professor of horticulture at Tech, 

reminds gardeners that purchased seedlings or divided mums may 

be set out from June 10 to almost the end of July with success. 

"Planting now," he said, "will give the average South Plains 

homeowner and gardener an opportunity to have mums ready to enter 

in Tech's Fall Horticultural Festival slated Oct. 17-18." 

Many of the better Tech-tested mum varieties are now available 

at Lubbock plant dealers, he added. 

Based on the large number of inquiries about varieties seen 

last year in the Tech trial beds, Zukauckas predicts a great number 

of gardeners will be planting mums this summer. Undivided chrysanthemum 

plants should have been cut back at least once by this time, he said. 

Mums in the chrysanthemum trial gardens this year will be from 

divisions planted in the next week. Cuttings are slated for planting 

later this month. 

"This year the Tech mum trial beds will have approximately 150 

previously untested varieties. These have been added to the 40 to 

50 more outstanding varieties grown in past years," the horticulturist 

said. 

He said the trial area has been enlarged and changed so the plants 

will be in more typical, garden-like, beds. 

New varieties of petunias, to be introduced next year, are being 

planted in the area between the green house wings. Interested gardeners 

are invited to visit the trial areas. 

### 
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LUBBcx;K, June -- Fourteen West Texas librarians are attending 

the fourth annual library workshop this week, (June 8-12), at Texas 

Tech. · conducting the library workshop are R.C. Janeway, director, 

of the Tech library, and Miss Jo Battle, instructor, of the Nevada 

State library. 

Emphasis this year has been on library management which has 

included library routines, public relations, Texas library laws, 

organization and duties of library boards, and other administration 

necessary to giving good public library service. 

Those attending are: 

Andrews--Mrs. Russell Austin of the Andrews County Library 

Colorado City--Mrs. Boyd Dozier of the Federation Library 

Dimmitt--Mrs. Gladys Leeth of the Dimmitt High School Library 

Dumas--Mrs. Mildred Perdue of the Moore County Library 

Kermit--Mrs. Rose Legrande of the Winkler County Library 

Levelland--Mrs. J.M. Blakley of the Hockley County Library 

McLean--Mrs. Guy Hester of the Lovett Memorial Library 

Plains--Mrs. Bernice Bartlett of the Yoakum County Library; 

Mrs. Susie Heath of the Yoakum County Library 

Ralls--Mrs. Chesley Oozier of the Ralls High School Library 

Snyder--Mrs. Mary Nell Smith of the Scurry County Library 

Stratford--Mrs. Jessie K. Hodges of the Sherman County Library 

Sweetwater--Mrs. John Pepper of the County-City Library 

Vernon--Mrs. Laurence o. Miller of the Wilbarger County Library 

### 
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ATTN: FARM EDITCRS 

FOR SUNDAY 

LUBBo::;K, June --All phases of c•tten gin mechanical and management 

problems will be studied by South Plains ginners attending a special 

short course at Texas Tech June 15-26. 

Some 20 cotton gin personnel are expected f •r the two-week 

workshop sponsored by the Texas Tech agricultural engineering department. 

Backing the Tech short course are nine gin machinery and 

supply companies that have contributed or made a loan of equipment 

valued at approximately $50,000, Joe Jones, Tech gin engineering 

instructor, said. 

They include Hardwicke-Etter Gin Ce., Continental Gin Co,, 

The Murray Co. of Texas, Lummus Cotton Gin Co., John E. Mitchell Co., 

Anderson Bigham Sheet Metal Works, Bigham Gin Supply Co., Lubbock 

Electric Co. and Southwestern Public Service. The equipment will 

also be used by Tech gin engineering classes next year. 

Lectures by authorities in management, agriculture and gin 

mechanics will be held each morni ng during the short course. Afternoon 

sessions will be devoted to training sessions by ginning equipment 

manufacturers and tours .. of cotton gins in the Lubbock area. 

Roy Forkner, Lubbock ginner and past president of the Texas 

Ginners' Assn., will open the workshop at 9 a.m. Monday (June 15). On 

the day's lecture schedule are C.B. Spencer, agriculture director •f 

Texas Cottonseed Crushers Assn., Dallas and Alf Pendleton, U.S. 

Department of Agriculture ginning specialist from Dallas. Continental 

Gin Co. will sponsor a training session in the afternoon. 



add-1- ginners workshop 

Others slated for lectures during the two-week course are: 

Fred Elliott, Agricultural Extension cotton specialist, College 

Station, L.E. Parson, Tech textile engineering department, Bill Powers, 

Tech textile engineering, Charles M. Merkel, U.S.D.A. ginning 

laboratory, Stoneville, Miss., Dr. F.L. Mize, Tech management department 

head. 

Also, Jack Towery, Moss-Gordin Lint Cleaner Co., Raymond K. 

Flege and Roy Whitt, Tech textile engineering department, Clarence 

Leonard, U.S.D.A. physicist at Mesilla Park, N.M., Sam Jackson, Lubbock 

manufacturer, V.L. Stedronsky, U.S.D.A. ginning lab, Mesilla Park, 

N.M., Al Hopson of the John E. Mitchell Co., Dallas, and Hoyle Moss, 

Moss-Gordin Co. of Lubbock. 

Also, Roger Owens, Southwestern Public Service of AmarillQ, 

Bill Bonney, General Electric gin engineer, Roy L. James of Southwestern 

Public Service of Lubbock, Verl•n Bigham of Bigham Gin Supply of 

Lubbock, E.S. Bartmess, Lab Quip Co. of Shreveport, La., Wayne Jennings, 

Power Sales engineer for Southwestern Public Service, Paul Bush, 

Lubbock Electric Co., Jack Brown of M.B • . McKee Co., Lubbock, Dr. 

Richard A. Dudek, Tech industrial engineering department head, 

Also, W.L. Jenkins, Tech industrial engineering department, 

Aubrey J. Connally, of Emplf,,yers Casual"tyCo., Lubbock; Vernon Moore 

ef the National Council, Memphis, Tenn.; Jack Howell of Western Cotton 

Oil Co. of Lubbock, Wilmer Smith, New Home ginner, and Dr. Gerald 

Thomas, Tech agriculture school dean. 

### 
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LUBBOCK, June --llGiif'ted under-achievers." Are you . one? 

Is your child one? 

More than half of the mentally-top five per cent of the nation 

children and adult, alike -- are working below their ability, 

Dr. Merle Ohlsen, University of Chicago educational psychology 

professor, said at Texas Tech. 

As a chief lecturer at a special counseling and guidance 

institute directed by Texas Tech psychology department under a 

National Science Foundation Grant, Ohlsen is working with 30 West 

Texas high school counselors. 

His research with junior and senior high school youth has 

helped pin point a national problem, that of finding and identifying 

talented and gifted youngsters who are needed as tommorrow's scientists, 

artists and business leaders. 

"Today there is a definite shortage ef college educated personnel 

entering the professions and there'll continue to be due to the low 

birth-rate in the 1930's and early 1940's" he pQinted out. "Because 

of low birth rates, we are now faced with future shortage of talented 

persons in industry and other fields." 

"We must be concerned about this," he asserted, "for it involves 

the survival of our country and society!" 

This has spotlighted the need for educators to find, encourage 

and utilize persons who have the ability to do work requiring their 

full talents. 

Yet, half the youngsters in the mentally-top five per cent 

are functioning at "C-level or below" grades when they should be earning 

straight A's or better, Ohlsen said. 

(Mere) 



2--Gifted under-achievers 

Studies of teenaged under-achievers in metropolitan areas 

ef the midwest show that many of them are hostile and anti-social, 

without clese relationships with the persons they are associated, he said. 

Ohlsen said that they found that the larger number · of under

achievers are boys. 

"In fact, we had to take girls with lewer mental test scores just 

to get at least two girls in each group of eight under-achievers in

cluded in the study," he commented. 

"Our estimate is that three or four boys for every girl are 

under-achievers because they refuse to do what the teacher expects. 

Consequently they get poor grades. 

"There's no real difference in intelligence," he added, "it's just 

that girls tend to be much better conformers in our society." 

The problem educators and counselors face is getting these 

gifted under-ach~evers motivated to accomplish more for themselves. 

"You can't just talk to them and change them," he expl~ined. 

"In fact, it is common for under-achievers to be called out by parents 

and teachers and 'chewed out.•This makes them worse, not better. You 

cannot nag under-achievers into doing better." 

He said such persons first must believe in themselves, realize 

they are gifted and then define for themselves definite go~ls. 

"MGst of these kids have been pushed toward goals their parents 

or teachers have defined for them. They won't work for those ~~als. 

they must have goals of their own." Ohlsen said. 

"In motivating under-achievers to make the most of their ability, 

we are conserving human resources in a time when out-· society is being 

challenged by outside forces. To meet that challenge. we must ·.develop 

every person to his top capacity,u he said. 

### 
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LUBBOCK, June --Science teachers ·from high schools throughout 

the state and nation are participating in a Chemistry Teachers 

Institute at Texas Tech. 

Directed by Dr. Wesley W. Wendlandt, Texas Tech research 

chemist, the institute is sponsored by Tech and the National Science 

Foundation and will end July 18. 

The program is designed to help high school science teachers 

get additional education in chemistry and to improve the quality 

of science teaching in secondary schools, Wendlandt said. Their 

livi~g expenses are paid during the institute. 

The teachers will earn six-credit hours in chemistry at Tech. 

The institute will include lectures each morning by leaders in 

each of the fields of inorganic, organic, analytica1
1

nuclear and 

bio-chemistry and afternoon lab sessions. 

Teachers participating in the Tech chemistry institute include: 

Abernathy -- Miss Dora L. t MffiE) Abernathy High School teacber. 

A graduate of West Texas State College, she teaches biology and 

chemistry. 

Alice -- Edward L. Bowden, Jr •• Willi·am :·'Adams · High· Sehool: 

teacher. A graduate of the Univ&~:!ty of Texaa, he ~~~che! biology 

and chemistry. 

Arl ir.gton ..... James ',\ g West (1209 W,, 2nd) » North Side High 

School~ A graduate of Texas Wesleyanp he teaches junior high 

aod senior ~igh band. 

Bastrop, r ~ -- --, '.~ennetn D. Everett~ Bastrcp High Schc~l t .-; .:> ~her~ 

A graduate of Louisiana State University and George Peabody College, 

he teaches general science and chemistry. 

Baytown -- Forrest A. Reed, Robert E. Lee High School teacher •. 



3--Chemistry teachers institute 

Florence--James D. Lewis, Florence High School science teacher. 

A graduate of Southwestern University, he teaches general science, 

general math, physics, and chemistry. 

Haskell--James M. Raughton, Paint Creek High School science 

teacher. A graduate of Texas A&M, he teaches biology, chemistry, 

grade school physical education, American history. 

Merrill, Wis.--Marshall Goodspeed, Merrill Senior High School 

science teacher. A graduate of River Falls State College and the 

University of Wisconsin, he teaches physics and chemistry. 

James Dean Clark, Merrill Junior High School science teacher. 

A graduate of Wisconsin State College, he teaches general science 

and biology. 

Opp, Alao-~Thomas A. Walls, Opp High School science teacher 

A graduate of Jacksonville State College, he teaches science. 

Post--William R. Bennett, Post Junior High School science teacher. 

A graduate of Pasadena College, he teaches junior high science and 

social studies. 

Richmond--George Alexander Clark, Needville High School science 

teacher. A graduate of Ohio State University, he teaches general 

.science and chemistry. 

San Angelo--William P. Grisham (523 w. Ave. D), Central High 

School science teacher. A graduate of Auburn Poly. Institute, he 

teaches chemistry and physical science. 

Scribner, Neb.--Jerry D. Skoog, Scribner High School science 

teacher. A gr~duate of the University of Nebraska, he teaches 

chemistry, biology, and general scidnceo 

Winfield 0 Kan.--Nelson Wo Dutton, Winfield High School science 

supervisor. A graduate of Northwestern State and Oklahoma State 

University, he teaches chemistry and physics. 
### 



2--chemistry teachers institute 

Alice--Edward L. Bowden, Jr., William Adams High School science 

teacher. A graduate of the University of Texas, he teaches biology 

and chemistry. 

Arlington--James w. West (1209 W. 2nd), North Side High School 

band director. A graduate of Texas Wesleyan, he teaches junior high 

and senior high band. 

Bryan--C.J. Bristol, Allen Military Academy teacher. A graduate 

of Texas A&I, he teaches chemistry. 

Ivan T. Collier, Garland High School chemistry teacher. A 

graduate of Baylor University and the University of Houston, he 

teaches chemistry. 

Gaylon R. Prince, Allen Military Academy science teacher. A 

graduate of Oklahoma State Univer~ity, he teaches biology and 

chemistry. 

Bucyru•, Ohio--Mrs. Gladys Lowe Amos, Tiro High School teacher. 

A graduate of Coe College, she teaches junior high math, junior high 

science, geometry, and physics. 

Cadillac, Mich.--Orville McKay (325 Howard), Manton Consolidated 

High School teacher. A graduate of Michigan State University, he 

teaches American government, general science, chemistry, and mental 

health. 

Cuero--Edward L. Harberson, Cuero Senior High School teacher. 

A graduate of North Texas State College and Sul Ross State College, 

he teaches biology and chemistry. 

England, Ark.--Tom s. Ellis, Sylvan Hills High School teacher. 

ffe teaches physics, chemistry, junior high and senior high math. 

Flatonia--James w. Rowman, Flatonia High School science teacher. 

A graduate of the University of Texas 9 he teaches general science, 
biology. chemistry, and is part-time princip~~ and science advisor 
for elementary school. ### 
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Transportation studies by Dr. Walter B. Rogers, agricultural 

economics instructor at Texas Tech, has resulted in a formula that 

will aid trucking firms determine operating efficiencies on various 

road beds. 

Rogers, who received his Ph.D. degree at Oklahoma State University 

in May, developed the formula as part of his doctoral thesis on 

bulk milk transportation charges in the Oklahoma City area. 

The formula provides for determining per-mile transportation 

costs for trucks operating on nine different classifications of roads. 

With some minor revisions, the formula has been found useful in 

other businesses where machinery is used to transport material from 

one place to another, Rogers said. 

One immediate result of his bulk milk transportation study in 

Oklahoma was an immediate change in the haul-rate charge by Central 

Oklahoma Milk Produc~rs Assn. It changed from a flat 25-pent per

hundred-weight charge to an air mile zone system. 

A native of Lubbock County, Rogers earned his B.S. degree . in 

agricultural economics in 1951 at Tech and a M.s. degree in the same 

field at the University of Arizona. 

After a four-year tour in the Air Force as a statistical services 

technician, Rogers taught at New Mexico State College in 1954-55, 

attended O.S.U. for two years, then taught at Western Illinois 

University in 1957-58 before joining the Tech faculty last fall. 

### 
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If your husband and ki ds have comandee::·ed the family car 

and the bags of gro~eries won1 t b~lcu\ce w5.th t~~ food budget this 

week 9 don~t feel too downtrocideno 

Lady9 you 0 re a h~roineo Youcre sparking a Par Eastetn revolutionc 

Take ).t from a 'Texas Tech visi tore American women axe admired 

in her country of Pakistan because of the rights and respect they 

have o 

The visitor is ~tl:so Zebunessa Rahman 0 principal of Eden Woman 8 s 

College in Daccat East Pakistano Texas Tech is her first stop 

(after Washington, DoCo) on a tour of leading educational institutionso 

Her aim is to study college administration [' physlcal plants 

and curriculumso 

She 0 s spending th~s week at conferences and classes in Tech~s 

Home Economics Schoolo It's the main stop for home economics study 

on her itineraryo 

Mrs o Rahman heads the laxgest woman 9 s college in East P<1~istan o 

It has 850 student.s ~nd a .waH~lng list of others. Mrso Rahman ts as 

enthusiastic as a Texas Tc·Gh b<-icker vihen she talks of her co]L lage \) s 

"When Pakistan gained its independence in t 947p Eden Woman \) s 

College became government ownede 1• she sc-.ido "Our gove:rnmen-C 

recognized that women should have equa.1 rights and that to take 

such responsibilities they must have educationn" 

When Eden was a private school 0 it once had as few as eight 

student s o 

But all Pakistan is changing and is looking to American ways 

of lif~ for inspiration and guidanca 9 she saido 

(MORE) 



Mrso Rahman has an eye on Texas Tech~s buildings because 

construction is a paramount policy on her own campus and she said 

she wants to be sure her buildings off er the best possible facilities 

for teachingo 

The friendly visitor, who wears her native dress about the 

campus at all times, is also a housewifeo 

Her husband. Bazlur Rahman, is professor of Arabic at Jannath 

College for men at Oaccao They have two children: Ruknuddin, 13, 

and Pakku, 7o 

Pakistani who know about the U.S. have a good idea of what it 

is like, Mrs. Rahman said. That is because they have learned about 

it from educated people rather than from movies or mass literatureo 

She credited the u.s. Information Service with doing much to 

help her people learn of Americao 

### 
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AUSTIN --Texas Techts retiring president, Dro EoNo Jones, 

has been commended by the State Senate for "his outstanding 

contribution" to higher education in general and Tech in particularo 

In a resolution submitted by Senators Preston Smith, A.Mo Aikin 

Jro and Dorsey Hardeman, the Senate resolution says: 

"Under his guiding hand, Texas Technological College has grown 

consistently and since 1955 has been the statees second-largest 

state-supported institution of higher learningo 

"Major academic gains have been made under his administration 

and buildings costing more than $9 million have been built or 

contractedo" 

The resolution commended Dr. Jones for his "sincerity of purpose 

and strict attention to duties." He ~has commanded the respect and 

deep loyalty of his faculty and all of those with whom he worked,• 

it adds·o 

The 60-year-old Tech administrator will retire Augo 31 from the 

Tech presidency for reasons of health. He was named Tech academic 

vice-president in 1948, coming from the Texas A&I presidency. 

Previously he had been a Baylor dean. 

In its resolution, the Senate wished Oro Jones a speedy recovery 

of his health. 

### 
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.. 
Some teach~rs ma_y be . tired after 37 years of labs and lectu_res, 

but such is not ttlt11 case f~r Oro R.W. Helmkamp ,, spee:tal lectur'!I . . 

this week at the Chemistry Teachers Institute being held at Texas Tech. 

With energy that belies his 70-yearsD the former University 

of Rochester professor can hold the attention of his class long after 

the sess:.oA is supposed to end, and they like it. 

Since ••retiring" last year, P.r. Helmkamp has continued to be 

a special lecturer in organic chemistry and has worked in the 

chemical phase of cance:c research sponsored by the Atemic En"rgy 

Cemmissiono 

This research involves using radio-active iodine in antibodies 

that may be used to carry radiation to cancerous parts of the bodyo 

He has been dealing with th~ c}:\emical problem of incerporating the 

iodin~ in the pretein of the antibodies. 

In l947p Helmkamp began work with radio~active carbon 14 in 

connection with biological problems of metabolism • . In cooperation 

with the University of Rochester Medical School 0 h0 mad& isflrtopes 

that, when placed in food and eaten, could be tracad throughout the 

body and bloodstreamo 

In addition to his classroom and research activities, the profess@r 

was called on by the Army in 1945 te help investigate -the progress ef 

German scienti$ts in basic research toward ~n atomic bombo 

As a member of the 0-AlsGs Group 0 " his investigations led · te 

talking with scientists who had developed highly toxic nerve gaseso 

His investigations j) howeve.r, were only to :find developments in science 

and not for criminal p~Qsecutiono 

### 
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ATTN: EOOCATION, WOMEN'S EDITffiS 

LUBB(X;K11 --New economy can be . baked into school lunch 

programs, specialists in the work are learning at Texas Tech·o 

The e~onomy comes not by outdoing commerc ial bakeriesp but 

through utilizing little-used ingredients ·which ar e available through 

federal ·aid on school luncheso 

More than 350 workers attending the workshop this week (June 

15-19) are learning how federal surpluses of powdered milk.11 flour 

and meal, and other substances can be used to turn o~t tasty hot · 

breads ~ pies and cakes on a mass basisa 

Taking the course, which covers numeroufl ways to make school 

lunches tastier and more economical 0 are lunch room su~e~intendent$ 0 

managers, cooks and helpers who serve fr~m 100 to 90 000 children 

daily through the school yearo 

Sponsored by the Tech Home Eccnomics School 0 the workshop 

annually is one o.f the largest held on campu~ ~ 

Participants have to "eatff their words and those of their 

lect~rerso Enrollees prepare each of t he meals they consume during 

their stay at Tech,, Much of this is done during class sessions 

and demonstrationso 

Taking the course this year are lunch A:'Oom workers from 

New Mexico and throughout Texaso 

### 
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LUBBOCK --Foreign language teachers from schools throughout 

the South Plains are devising special audio teaching aids in a 

language laboratory workshop at Texas Tech. 

Dr. Harley Oberhelman, Tech fore~gn language assistant professor0 

is directing the class of 13 secondary teachers and two elementary 

teacherso 

Techniques of making electronic tapes are being covered in the 

workshop where the teachers are also writing scripts in Spanish to 

be recorded next weeko 

Tech students and faculty personnel will record the scripts in 

Spanish on master tapes, Oberhelman saido The master tapes will 

then be reproduced on separate tapes for each class participanto 

They will use them in teaching Spanish in junior and senior high schoolo 

Some 30 other elementary teachers are also participating in a 

workshop for persons who work with Spanish-speaking childreno 

Dro Faye Bumpass, assistant professor of Englishp is directing the 

special course in teaching English as a nforeign" languageo 

Two elementary ~eachers in the language laboratory workshop will 

1lso record a master tape describing techniques of teaching English 

as a foreign language to Spanish~American childreno 

The master tape will be on file in Tech's audio-language labo 

Teachers in the area may send in a blank tape to be recorded from 

this lecture tape, Oberhelman saido 

Assisting in recording the Spanish tapes will be Oro Julio Rivera 0 

Tech assistant professor o.f sociology from Colombia, Mrso Yamandu 

Ubal of Uruguay, Mrs. Cathy McCullen of Cuba, Charles Aguilar1Tech 

student from Seminole: Roberto Villa-Garcia. Tech student from Peru, 

and Alfredo Zabroky, Tech student from Mexico 0 ### 
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LUBBCCKo --If you 9re a junior high schooler or high 

schooler who's been wondering if you'll be able to start in a 

$300 to $400 per month ·job when you graduate from college~=relaxo 

The chances of doing so are going to start dropping rapidlyo 

a visiting lecturer at Texas Tech declareso 

Not only the chances but the starting salaries wiil begin 

dropping p Oro Robert Jo Havighurst predictso 

The day of recruiters coming on campus and taking almost 

everyone they interview already is over, the noted University of 

Chicago psychologist points outo Many spring graduates are still 

job hunting., 

An era in which the sparse birth rate of the depression

ridden 30's has been matched with a rapidly expanding economy is 

coming to an endo Trained manpower is catching up with market demands 0 

even with a continually expanding marketo 

Oro Havighurst says the changing situation has some good pointso 

Never has the pressure on young people to mature been greater 

than it has been in the past decade and a half ~ Havighurst remindedo 

Perhaps with the lure of an easy job at a high starting salary 

gone 0 young people can enjoy being young people~ can grow up in 

a more l~isurely pace rather than race toward heavy job responsibilities o 

Youngsters may continue to mature eariy from the standpoint 

of social sophistication, but don °t l ook for t hem to do so in 

choosing careers 0 he saido 

On the other hand ~ there always will be top jobs immediately; ._ 

for the most gifted college graduates o That means new efforts are 

needsd to spot the gifted in public schools and encourage them to 

attend rnl 1 ..... ._ 



D1·0 Ha"Vigh.urst "is one of tha vis1.t.in·~ lecturers in a Tech 

summer institute that is training high school counselors to do 

just.t.hato 

Counseling of all students is becoming more imoortant because 

society is becoming more comolex 0 Dr" Havighurst saido It~s 

becoming ha~der for a youngster t~ determine what herd like to doo 

The Chicago psychologist said hG thinks there ere five primary 

elsments affecting a youngster~s motivation towards college: 

An unconscious drive for achie~ernent 1 a conscious value of 

college~ identification with others who have gone to collegep 

social prAssure and pleasure in learning~ 

Counaelors can have an effect on all the conscious motivations 

if they will analyze thei:c .local and individual situations~ he saido 
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If your hus·band ·and kids have comandee:·ed the family car 

and the bags. of groceries won't balance with the food budget this 

week, don't fe~l too downtroddeno 

LacfyD you·' re a heroine. You're sparking a Par Eastern revolutiono · 

Take it from a Texas Tech visitor, American women are admired , 

in her country of Pakistan because of the rights and respect they 

haveo 

The visitor is Mrs. Zebunessa Rahmano principal of Eden Woman's 

College in Dacca, East Pakistan. Texas Tech is her first stop 

(after Washington, O.Co) on a tour of leading educational institutionso 

Her aim is to study college administration, physical plants 

and curriculumso 

She's spending thia week at conferences and classes in Tech's 

Home Economics Schoolo It's the main stop for home economics study 

on her itineraryo 

Mrs o Rahman heads the largest woman's col lege in East Pakistano 

It has 850 students ~nd a wai'tina list of others. Mrs. Rahman is as . ~ 

enthusiastic as a Texas Tech backer when she talks of her college 0s 

rapid ·growth. 

"When Pakistan gained its independence in 1947 9 Eden Woman°s 

College became government owned," she s aido "Our government 

recognized that women should have equal rights and that to take 

such responsibilities they must have educationo" 

When Eden was a ·private school, it once had as few as eight 

students. 

But all Pakistan is changing and is looking to American ways 

of life for inspiration and guidance, she saido 

(MCJU:) 
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LUBBCX:K, . June ~-or. Henry c. Thqmas, physics· department 

head at Texas Tech, will represent Tech at a meeting of nuclear 

science ·and engineering fellowship advisors Saturday (.June 20) · 

at Gatlinburg, TeM. 

Sponsored by the Oak Ridge Institute of Nuclear Studie&, 

the conference is being held to discuss problems of planning 

nuclear course work, promotion and administrative details of the 

fellowship program. 

Thomas became head of Tech•s physics department las~ year. 

He holds a B.S. degree from Western Kentucky State and M.S. and 

. Ph.D. degrees from Vanderbilt University. 

Prior to joining the _Tech f·aculty., he was physics department 

head at Bradley Polytechnic Institute and spent five summers as . .• . . . 

a resear~h ·scientiat at Oak Ridge National Laboratory~ 

.At Oak Ridge he was acting director of the Beta Ray research 

group. 

In addition to his regular class room and administrative 
.... 

duties this. past academic year, Thomas has directed a class in 

atomic-age physics for high school teachers in the Lubbock area. 

### 
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ATTENTION EDU:ATION EDITCJ\S 

LUBBOCK, --students in small rural schools now can have 

the advantages of instructional films in color, audi~ tapes, and 

other audi9-visu~l aids · just as their •big city• cousins do. · 

Audio-visual specialists at Texas Tech· and Michigan State 

have worked out detailed plans for the establishment of small-school 

cooperative centers for audio-visual materials. 

The plans, Which can be ta1iore~ to a variety of small-sc;:hool 

situation.$, ·have been Q'veloped by Dr. Henry McCarty .. of Tech an'd. 
' ·. 

McCarty ~nd Harts~ll recognfzed the snarls that . c·an come .fi:".om . 

teachers in different schools - w~nting the s~me aids .at the .same time 

and other delays and mi~~ups that c~n . result~ 

They ·if~cided th~t · ·.~·inf: -~~~it ~~hools would use ac:-v aids lf ' 
. · . 

someone could find the time to analyze the problems involved and 

come up with a workabJe systemo 
.. 

The two researchers s·tarted by survia'flng 104 c()Qperative .A.•V 

centers throug.hout the tJl'_s~ Fr~this base, "t;hey'~·e devtsed workabie 

systems (including financing) · pupil populatiQn$. of 10,000 to .... ~~ . ' . · ·. 

50,000.n 

· · Detailed ·results of their. study have been published by the 

National Educ·~tion Assn~' s Departments of Audio-Visual Inst~u~tion 
and of ·Rur•l Education. 
. . Copies of the st.udy, •The Cooperative Approac·h to Audio-Visual 

Programs,• may be obtained for Slo50 each from eit-her of the departments 
mentioned~ · ### 
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lffTN: EDUCATION EDITORS 

LUBBOCI< 0 June • 0 Three high school English teachers have been 

awarded National Defense Graduate Fellowships at Texas Tech 0 Dro 

W ~ Bryan Gates, Tech graduate dean,has announc~d o 

The fellowships~ each for thre~-years of study tow~rd a doctora l 

degreeo have b~en set up by Congress to stimulate training of college~ 

level teachers ,, 

Award winners ar~ William Fo Martin of Lamesa, a 1954 Tech 

graduate and Pettus High School teac.her". and Melvin Ro Roberts 11 a 
I 

1958 graduate of East Central State College at Adap Okla o ~ and 

Tascosa High School teacher in Amarillo o His home is Seminole 0 Oklaci 

Miss Martha Davis of D~Que~ np Ark ne ~ 1959 gxsduat~ of Arkansas 

State College at Conway, is the t hird award winnero 

Or o Truman Camp 0 English de partment head at Tech 9 s aid th& Tech 

fellowships are t~xee of l DOOO suc h grants authoriz~d by the National 

Oef ense Act of 19580 

The fellowships are f~r $2 . 000 the firs t y~ar D $2 p200 the second 

year and $2,400 the third year of studyo A $400 annual a llow~nce is 

added fGr each dependent of the doctoral candidateo 

He sciid the English department ~ s doctoral program has been 

expanded to include a course in the teaching of collegeel &vel English 

for prospective career college teachers u 

### 
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LUBBOCK, June ·-Man is the "soft component" which space 

engineers must reckon with before space travel is successful 9 an 

Air Age Workshop at Texas Tech was told Friday (June 19) o 

Dro Ronald Bo Mitchell 0 chief of the medical science division 

in th~ Air Force School of Aviation Medicine at Randolph AFB 0 pointed 

out that "Space craft must be adapted to man 0 because man cannot 

be adapted to rocket shipso" 

He predicted, however 0 that 0 before this century is over 0 we 

will have explored our entire planetary system as we have now explored 

the eartho" 

Speaking before a joint meeting of Air Age Workshop participants 

and high school physics institute students ~ Or o Mitchell described 

the bio-medical aspects of space madicine v 

~we are using plant life in the form of algae to help sustain 

life in research with closed space- type capsules p" he said o "Algae 

utilize carbon dioxide given off by animals and humans to produce 

oxygen in what is called a closed ecological systemo" 

Another workshop speaker ,. Lto Col o Charles Stapp 9 described 

the organization and operation of the Air Defense Command n He 

represented the Directorate of Pr ogramming at ADC headquarters Ent 

AFBP Col o n 

### 
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ATTENTION MUSIC EDITORS . 

LUBBOCK0 -=The ancient art of reed making for musical instruments 

has been revived at Texas Tech's summer band schoolo 

Teen-age oboists and bassoonists are learning to make their 

own intricate double reeds for good reasonso 

CommeTcial reeds cost about $2o50 eacho Do-it-yourself reeds cost 

about 50 cents for the original mouthpiece plus 15 cents for each 

reed replacemento 

When oboes or basseons are played every day, a reed lasts abou~ 

two weekso 

"There 8 s a big difference in tone, too 0 " said Instructor Mac 

Jones, formerly of Brownfield and now of New Mexico Universityo 

"Listen to thisa" 

He picked up an . oboe with a commercial reed and played a few 

noteso Then he switched to a personally-made reed which he had 

just constructed for his small clagso 

The change was noticeable, with the latter reed producing much 

purer~ pleasant toneso 

~aking an oboe or bassoon reed is somewhat like tieing flies~ 

In facto Jones use~ a fishermanes tackle box to keep his parts for 

the reedso 

The raw reed is doubled over 0 with the loose ends stuck into 

a ho&l ow tube o The reed is secured to the tube with a heavy wrapping 

of thread 0 then its surface is scraped with a metal blade o Finally 

the closed end ls cut off to opan the way for air from the pl ayer 9 s lips o 

(More } 



2--reed making 

Raw reed stocks for th~ personally-made mouthpieces come 

from southern France~ where a retired oboist, Marcel Tabuteau 0 

grows a cane especially for .that purposeo 

More than 300 high school musicians are attending Tech's summer 

band school which extends through June 26n The school will be 

climaxed by a public concert at 7:30 porn o . June 26 on the Ad building 

green a 

### 
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LUBROCK June 
•1 

~~Business and education topics wil l be 

combined at the annual School Business Services Workshop slated 

Wednesday and Thursday (June 24M25) at Texas Techo 

Discussion topics for the workshop include "A Look into 

Future Legislation for the Teaching Profession" by Leon Grahamo 

assistant commissioner of the Texas Education Agencyp and 

"Planning a Graduate Curriculum for School Business Officials As 

a Further Step Toward Professionalization" by Dro Morris Wallace 0 

head of the Texas Tech department of educationo 

Other speeches will be given on the subjects of "Planning 

for Financing School Expansiontt by Elmer East 0 executive vice 

president of the Lubbock National Bank 9 and "Industrial Management 

Looks at Public Schools 'Ausiness Management" by Oro John Mize 0 

Tech management department head o 

Nat Williams 9 superintendent of the Lubbock schools 0 wil l 

speak on "The School Business Manager A Member of the Administrative 

Teamo" 

Discussi ·, ns will be held on "Ad valorem taxes and the School s" 

and "A Look Across State Lines at the Movement for Better School 

Business Services aM 

Added attract.ions will be exhibits and work sessions on topics 

covered during the ~ednesday morninq meetinqo 

Consultants for the viiorkshop wil} .. include: 

Abilene--Geo:rge Sloweo business ma nag.er ef Abilene schools 

Amaril lo--Frank Austino business manager of Austin schools 

Austin--T oJ o ovconner ~ business manager of the Texas Education 

Agency 

Crane=-Charles Culbertsong business managerof Crane schools 

(MORE ) 



2--School hus in ~ss ser '-'ices ·., .. o.~ kshop 

Dumas=-Ray Schul tz 0 business manager of Du~as school s 

Fort Worth--Eugene Hightower 9 business manager of Fort Worth schools 

Fort Stoc kton-•Ernest Triplettp business manager 1tf Fort Stockton 
schools 

Kermit~-Harold Mil ler 9 business manager .of Kermit sch•ols 

Lubbock ...... A,, Wo Eckertp bu.siness · manager of Lubbock schoels; Harold 

Glasscock s purchasing atjent 

Panel ists will include: 

Abernathy=-Noel Johnson9 superintendent of schools 

Lubbock=-Harvey Austin 0 tax assessor and collector for Lubbock 

schools 

Plainview.,,=SoFo Johnson 9 .school business manager 

Seminole-- HoBo Evans 0 school business manager 

Other workshop personnel will be: 

Clovis=-John Gott 9 school business manager and president of 

the New Mexico Assn ,, of School Business Officials 

Lubbock0~Dr ,, Berl i e J o Fallon, Tech associate professor of 

education; Ruel Martin 0 president of Dunlap Coo 

Wa~o~-Jim Crews 0 Waco schools business manager and president 

of t he Texas Assn o of School Business Officials o 

### 
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LUBBCX::K, June --Six representatives from the Texas Tech home 

economics department will attend the 50th anniversary meeting of the. 

American Home Economics Assno June 22-26 in Milwaukee, Wiso 

Carolyn Vines of Albany and Jane Sessums of Lubbock . will 

represent the Tech Home. Ee Club while Lynell E'outs of Sagerton 

will be the delegate from Phi Upsilon Qnicron, home economics 

professional sororityo 

The students will attend the College Club sectional meetingo 

Also attending the meeting are Mrso Lila Kinchen, .associate 

professor of clothing and textiles, Miss Opal Wood , instructor of 

food and nutrition 11 and Dr. Willa Vaughn Tfnsley 11 dean of the 

School of Home Economics n 

Fifty years of progress in home economics and prospects for 

the future will be the theme of the meeting o Among the speakers will 

be Mrso Eleanor Roosevelt whose topic is "Russia--The Country and the 

People As I Saw Themo" 
### 

LUBROCK 0 June ~=A unique apprentice program in pre=service 

teacher education in vocational homemaking is moving into its final 

week of residence for the· apprentice teacherso 

Sponsored by the Texas Tech home economics education department 

and the Sears Foundation, the appr entice teachers· are located in ten 

places over the state 0 principally in West Texas o 

Oro Willa Vaughn Tinsleyo dean of the School of Home Economics 0 

will visit Miss Judy Kelley & one of t~e apprentice teachers who is 
! 

in the Galena Park School 0 and the supervisory teachers of that local 
program on Monday 0 Jun~ 29• 

She will al so speak at the annua l state meeting of the Texas Food 
Service Assn o in Ga!Qeston the next dayo 

Her topic is "The Manager 9 s Responsibility for Good Nutrition o" 
### 
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Dr. E.N·. Jones, Texas Tech president, will join- other state 

college and university presidents in Austin T~esday (June· 23) for 

conferences regardir\g ·possible J .. egislative appropriations for the 

next biennium. 

The Legislature currently is in its se~ond special sess~on 

in an effort to pass bilis necessary to raise revenue for the biennium0 

beginning Sept. 1. 

Five other Tech officials . ~ill be in Austin Wedne~day (June 24) 

for talks with officials of the Te:cas Commission . on Highe~ Education. 

Representing Tech will be M1rshall Pennington, viee-~'resident and 

comptroller; Roy ·Wells, assistant .to the ' president; Pr. Fl(9yd Boze0 . 

admissions dean; John Taylor, auditor; and Robert B. Pric·e 0 internal 

auditor. 
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ATIENTION MUSIC EDITORS. 

LUBBOCK, --The ancient art of reed making for musical instruments 

has been revived at Texas Tech's summer band school. 

Teen-age oboists and bassoonists are learning to make their 

own intricate double reeds for good reasons. 

Commercial reeds cost about $2.50 each. Do-it-yourself reeds cost 

about 50 cents for the original mouthpiece plus 15 cents for each 

reed replacement. 

When oboes or bassoons are played every day, a reed lasts about 

two weeks. 

"There's a big difference in tone, too," said Instructor Mac 

Jones, formerly of Brownfield and now of New Mexico University. 

"listen to this." 

He picked up an. oboe with a commercial reed and played a few 

notes. Then he switched to a personally-made reed which he had 

just constructed for his small class. 

The change was noticeable, with the latter reed producing much 

purer, pleasant tones. 

~aking an oboe or bassoon reed is somewhat like tieing flies. 

In fact, Jones usec a fisherman's tackle box to keep his parts for 

the reeds. 

The raw reed is doubled over, with the loose ends stuck into 

a ho&low tube. The reed is secured to the tube with a heavy wrapping 

of thread, then its surface is scraped with a metal blade. Finally 

the closed end is cut off to open the way for air from the player's lips. 

(More) 



2--reed making 

Raw reed stocks for the personally-made mouthpieces come 

from southern France, where a retired oboist, Marcel Tabuteau, 

grows a cane especially for that purpose. 

More than 300 high school musicians are attending Tech's summer 

band school which extends through June 26. The school will be 

climaxed by a public concert at 7:30 p.m., June 26 on the Ad building 

green. 

### 
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Dr. E.N. Jonest Texas Tech president, will join other state 

college and university presidents in Austin Tuesday (June 23) for 

conferences regarding possible Legislative appropriations for the 

next biennium. 

The Legislature currently is in its second special session 

in an effort to pass bills necessary to raise revenue for the biennium, 

beginning Sept. 1. 

Five other Tech officials will be in Austin Wednesday {June 24) 

for talks with officials of the Texas Commissio1n on Higher Education. 

Representing Tech will be Marshall Pennington, vice-president and 

comptroller; Roy Wells, assistant to the · president; Dr. Floyd Boze, 

admissions dean; John Taylor, auditor; and Robert B. Price, internal 

auditor. 

### 
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LUBBOCK, June --Six representatives from the Texas Tech home 

economics department will attend the 50th anniversary meeting of the. 

American Home Economics Assn. June 22-26 in •'·Ailwaukee, Wis. 

Carolyn Vines of Albany . and Jane Sessums of Lubbock~will 

represent the Tech Home Ee Club while Lynell Fouts of Sagerton , 

will be the delegate from Phi Upsilon Omicron, home economics 

professional sorority. 

The students will attend the College Club sectional meeting. 

Also attending the meeting are Mrs. Lila Kinchen, associate 

professor of clothing and textiles, Miss Opal Wood, instructor of 

food and nutrition, and Dr. Willa Vaughn Tinsley, dean of the 

School of Home Economics. 

Fifty years of progress in home economics and prospects for 

the future will be the theme of the meeting. Among the speakers will 

be :·Ars. Eleanor Roosevelt whose topic is "Rus sia--The Country and the 

People As I Saw Them." 
### 

LUBBOCK, June --A unique apprentice program in pre-service 

teacher education in vocational homemaking is moving into its final 

week of residence for the· apprentice teachers. 

Sponsored by the Tc:'.xas Tech home economics education department 

and the Sears Foundation, the apprentice teachers are located in ten 

places over the state, principally in West Texas. 

Dr. Willa Vaughn Tinsley, dean of the School of Home Economics, 

will visit Miss Judy Kelley, one of the apprentice teachers who is 

in the Galena Park School, and the supervisory teachers of that local 
program on Monday, June 29:~ 

She will also speak at the annual state meeting of the Texas Food 
Service Assn. in Galveston the next day. 

Her topic is "The Manager's Responsibility for Good Nutrition." 
### 
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LUBBOCK June 
' 

--Business and education topics will be 

combined at the annual School Busines~ S ~rvices Workshop slated 

Wednesday and Thursday (June 24-25) at Texas Tech. 

Discussion topics for the workshop include "A Look into 

Future Legislation for the Teaching Profession" by Leon Graham, 

assistant commissioner of the Texas Education Agency, and 

"Planning a Graduate Curriculum for School Business Officials As 

a Further Step Toward Prof essionalization" by Dr. Morris Wallace, 

head of the Texas Tech department of education. 

Other speeches will be given on the subjects of "Planning 

for Financing School Expansion" by Elmer East, executive vice 

president of the Lubbock National Bank, and "Industrial Management 

Looks at Public Schools Business Management" by Dr. John Mize, 

Tech management department head. 

Nat Williams, superintendent of the Lubbock schools, will 

speak on "The School Business Manager A Member of the Administrative 

Team." 

Discussi r' ns will be held on "Ad valorem taxes and the Schools" 

and "A Look Across State Lines at the Movement for Better School 

Business Services." 

Added attractions will be exhibits and work sessions on topics 

covered during the Wednesday mornin_g_ meeting_. 

Con~ultants for the workshop will include: 

Abilene--George Stowe, business managerof Abilene schools 

Amarillo--Frank Austin, business manager of Austin schools 

Austin--T.J. O'Conner, business manager of the Texas Education 

Agency 

Crane--Charles Culbertson, business manager of Crane schools 

(MORE) 



2--School busin~ss serv·ic-es "''~rkshop 

· Dumas--Ray Schul tz-11 business manager of Dumas schools 

Fort Worth-..Eugene Hightower, _ business manager of Fort Worth schools 

Fort Stockton-$rnest Triplett, business manager •f Fort Stockton 
schools - - . -· 

Kermit-•Harold Miller, business manager ef Kermit seh•ols 

Lubbock--A.w. Eckert. business manager of Lubbock school~• · Hardl~ 

Glasscock-9 . purchasing agent ' 

Panelists will include: 

Abernathy--Noel Johnson, superintendent of schools 

Lubbock•.;.Harvey ·Austin, tax assessor and collector for Lubbock 

schoQls 

Plainview--s.F. ·Johnson, school business manager 

Seminole--H. B. Evans, school busine.ss manager 

oth~+ workshop personnel will be: 

Clovls.;.-John Gott, school business manager and _president of 

the. New Mexico Assn. of School Business Officials 

Lubbock-•Dr. Berlie J. Fallon, Tech associate professor .of 

education; Ruel Martin, president of Dunlap Co. 

-Wa~O--Jim Crews, Waco schools business manager and president 

of the Texas Assn. of School Business Officials. 

### 
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LUBBOCK, June --Man is the "soft component" which space 

engineers must reckon with before space travel is successful, an 

Air Age Workshop at Texas Tech was told Friday (June 19). 

Dr. Ronald B. Mitchell, chief of the medical science division 

in the Air Force School of AviatiQn Medicine at Randolph AFB, pointed 

out that "Space craft must be adapted to man, because man cannot 

be adapted to rocket ships.• 

He predicted, however, that "before this century is over, we 

will have explored our entire planetary system as we have now explored 

the earth." 

Speaking before a joint meeting of Air Age Workshop participants 

and high school physics institute students, Dr. Mitchell described 

the bio-medical aspects of space medicine. 

"We are using plant life in the form of algae to help sustain 

life in res·earch with closed space-type capsules," he said. "Algae 

utilize carbon dioxide given off by animals and humans to produce 

oxygen in what is called a closed ecological system." 

.. J.'nother workshop speaker, Lt. Col. Charles Stapp, described 

the organization and operation of the Air Oef ense Command. He 

represented the Directorate of Prograrmning at ArX:, headquarters Ent 

AFB, Cole. 

### 
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ATTENTION EDOCATION EDITCRS 

LUBBOCK, --students in small rural schools now can have 

th~ advantages of instructional films in color, audio tapes, and 

other audio-visual aids just as their •big city• cousins do • 
.. . . ,· 

Audio-visual specialists at Texas Tech"and Michigan State 

have worked out detailed plans for the establishment of small-school 

cooperative centers for audio-visual materials. 

The plans, which can be tailored to a variety of small-school 

situations, have been developed by Dr. Henry McCarty of Tech and 

Dr. Horace Hartsell of Michigan State. 

No small school can afford the expensive equipment and st,Jppli.es 

needed for educational color films~ and taped teaching ~ids. 

Setting up cooper~tive programs with other small schools al•o 

presents nume~ous problems of convenience and supply. 

McCarty c;1nd Hartsell recognized the snarls that can come from 

teachers in dtfferent schools w~nting the same a1ds at the same time 

and other delays and mix~ups that can result. 

They decided that many small schools would use A-'I aids if 

someone could find the time to analyze the problems involved and 

come up with a workable system. 

The two researchers started by surveying 104 cooperative A~V 

centers throughout the tJ~S~ From this base, they've devised workable 

systems (including financing) from pupil --populations of 10,000 to 

50,000 .• 

Detailed results of their study have been published by the 

National Educ~tion Assn.'s Departments of Audio-Visual Instruction 
and of Rural Education. 

Copies of the study, •The Cooperative Approach to Audio-Visual 
Programs,• may be obtained for $1.50 each from either of the departments 
mentioned. ### 
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LUBBOCK, June --Dr. Henry C. Thomas, physics department 

head at Texas Tech, will represent Tech at a meeting of nuclear 

science and engineering fellowship advisors Saturday (June 20) 

at Gatlinburg, Tenn. 

Sponsored by the Oak Ridge Institute of Nuclear Studies, 

the conference is being held to discuss problems of planning 

nuclear course work, promotion and administrative details of the 

fellowship program. 

Thomas became head of Tech's physics department last year. 

He holds a B.S. degree from Western Kentucky State and M.S. and 

Ph.D. degrees from Vanderbilt University. 

Prior to joining the Tech faculty, he w~• physics department 

head at Bradley Polytechnic Institute and spent five summers as 

~ research scientist at Oak Ridge National Laboratory. 

At Oak Ridge he was acting director of the Beta Ray research 

group. 

1n addition to his regular class room and administrative 

duties this past academic year, Thomas has directed a class in 

atomic-age physics for high school teachers in the Lubbock area. 

### 
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If your husband and kids have comandeered the family car 

and the bags of groceries won't balance with the food budget this 

week, don't feel too downtrodden. 

Lany, you're a heroine. You're sparking a Far Eastern revolution. 

Take it from a Texas Tech visitor, American women are admired 

in her country of Pakistan because of the rights and respect they 

have. 

The visitor is Mrs. Zebunessa Rahman, principal of Eden Woman's 

College in Dacca, East ?akistan. Texas Tech is her first stop 

(after Washington, D.C.) on a tour of leading educational institutions. 

Her aim is to study college administration, physical plants 

and curriculums. 

She's spending this week at conferences and classes in Tech's 

Home Economics School. It's the main stop for home economics study 

on her itinerary. 

Mrs. Rahman heads the largest woman's college in East Pakistan. 

It has 850 s tudent.s and a waiting list of others. Mrs. Rahman is as 

enthusias t ic as a Texas Tech backer when she talks of her college's 

rapid growth .. 

"When Pakistan gained its independence in 1947, Eden Woman's 

College became government owned," she said. "Our government 

recognized that women should have equal rights and that to take 

such responsibilities they must have education." 

When Eden was a private school, it once had as few as eight 

students. 

But all Pakistan is changing and is looking to American ways 

of life for inspiration and guidance, she said. 

(MORE) 



2--Rahman 

Mrs. Rahman has an eye on Texas Tech's buildings because 

construction is a paramount policy on her own campus and she said 

she wants to be sure her buildings off er the best possible facilities 

for teaching. 

The friendly visitor, who wears her native dress about the 

campus at all times, is also a housewife. 

Her husband, Bazlur Rahman, is professor of Arabic at Jannath 

College for men at Dacca. They have two children: Ruknuddin, 13. 

and Pakku, 7. 

Pakistani who know about the U.S. have a good idea of what it 

is like, Mrs. Rahman said. That is because they have learned about 

it from educated people rather than from movies or mass literature. 

She credited the U.S. Information Service with doing much to 

help her people learn of America. 

### 
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Some teachers may be tired after 37 years of labs and lectures, 

but such is not the case fer Dr. R.W. Helmkamp, special lecturer 

this week at the Chemistry Teachers Institute being held at Texas Tech. 

With energy that belies his 70-years, the former University 

of Rochester professor can hold the attention of his class long after 

the sessioA is supposed to end. and they like it. 

Since "retiring" last year, Dr. Helmkamp has continued to be 

a special lecturer in organic chemistry and has worked in the 

chemical phase of cancer research sponsored by the Atomic Energy 

Cemmission. 

This research involves using radio-active iodine in antibodies 

that may be used to carry radiation to cancerous parts of the body. 

He has been dealing with the chemical problem of incorporating the 

iodine in the protein of the antibodies. 

In 1947, Helmkamp began work with radio-active carbon 14 in 

connection with biological problems of metabolism. In cooperation 

with the University of Rochester Medical School, he made isetopes 

that, when placed in food and eaten. could be traced throughout the 

body and bloodstream. 

In addition to his classroom and research activities. the professer 

was called on by the Army in 1945 te help investigate -the progress of 

German scientists in basic research toward an atomic bomb. 

As a member of the "Alses Gr/oup," his investigations led to 

talking with scientists who had developed highly toxic nerve gases. 

His investigations, however. were only to find developments in science 

and not for criminal prosecution. 

### 
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ATTN: EDOCATION, WOi~EN'S EDITCRS 

LUBBOCK, --New economy can be. baked into school lunch 

programs, specialists in the work are learning at Texas Tech·. 

The e~onomy comes not by outdoing commerCial bakeries, but 

through utilizing little-used ingredients which are available through 

federal ~id on school lunches. 

More than 350 workers attending the workshop this week (June 

15-19) are learning how federal surpluses of powdered milk, flour 

and meal, and other substances can be used to turn out tasty hot 

breads, pies and cakes on a mass basis. 

Taking the course, which covers numerous ways to make school 

lunches tastier and more economical, are lunch room su~erintendents, 

managers, cooks and helpers who serve from 100 to 9,000 children 

daily through the school year. 

Sponsored by the Tech Home Economics School, the workshop 

annually is one o.f the largest held on campus. 

Participants have to "eat" their words and those ·of their 

lec·turers. Enrollees preoare each of the meals they consume during 

their stay at Tech. Much of ' this is done during class sessions 

and demonstrations. 

Taking the course this year are lunch room workers from 

New Mexico and throughout Texas. 

##H 
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AUSTIN --Texas Tech's retiring president. Dr. E.N. Jones, 

has been commended by the State Senate for "his out•tal'.\ding 

contribution" to higher education in general and Tech in particular. 

In a resolution submitted by Senators Preston Smith, A.M. Aikin 

Jr. and Dorsey Hardeman, the Senate resolution says: 

"Under his guiding hand, Texas Technological College has grown 

consistently and since 1955 has been the state's second-largest 

state-supported institution of higher learning. 

"Major academic gains have been made under his administration 

and buildings costing more than $9 million have been built or 

contracted." 

The resolution cormnended Dr. Jones for his "sincerity of purpose 

and strict attention to duties." He "has commanded the respect and 

deep loyalty of his faculty -and all of those with whom he worked.,• 

it adds. 

The 60-year-old Tech administrator will retire Aug. 31 from the 

Tech presidency for reasons of health. He was named Tech academic 

vice-president in 1948, coming from the Texas A&I presidency. 

Previously he had been a Baylor dean. 

In its resolution, the Senate wished Dr. Jones a speedy recovery 

of bis health. 
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LUBBOCK --Foreign language teachers from schools throughout 

the South Plains are devising special audio teaching aids in a 

language laboratory workshop at Texas Tech. 

Dr. Harley Oberhelman, Tech foreign language assistant professor, 

is directing the class of 13 secondary teachers and two elementary 

teachers. 

Techniques of making electronic tapes are being covered in the 

workshop where the teachers are also writing scripts in Spanish to 

be recorded next week. 

Tech students and faculty personnel will record the scripts in 

Spanish on master tapes, Oberhelman said. The master tapes will 

then be reproduced on separate tapes for each class participant. 

They will use them in teaching Spanish in junior and senior high school. 

Some 30 other elementary teachers are also participating in a 

workshop for persons who work with Spanish-speaking children. 

Dr. Faye Bumpass, assistant professor of English, is directing the 

special course in teaching English as a "foreign" language. 
I , 

Two elementary teachers in the language laboratory workshop will 

1ls• record a master tape describing techniques of teaching English 

as a foreign language to Spanish-American children. 

The master tape will be on file in Tech's audio-language lab. 

Teachers in the area may send in a blank tape to be recorded from 

this lecture tape, Oberhelman said. 

Assisting in recording the Spanish tapes will be Dr. Julio Rivera, 

Tech assistant professor of sociology from Colombia, Mrs. Yamandu 

Ubal of Uruguay, Mrs. Cathy McCullen of Cuba, Charles Aguilar,Tech 

student from Seminole; Roberto Villa-Garcia, Tech student from Peru, 

and Alfredo Zabroky, Tech student from Mexico. ### 
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LUBBCCK. · --If you're a junior high schooler or high 

schooler who's been wondering if you'll be able to start in a 

$300 to $400 per month job when you graduate from college--relax. 

The chances of doing so are going to start dropping rapidly,· 

a visiting lecturer at Texas Tech declares. 

Not only the chances but the starting. salaries will begin 

dropping, nr. Robert J. Havighurst predicts. 

The day of recruiters cominq on cempus and taking almost 

everyone they interview already is over, the noted University o·f 

Chicago psychologist points out. Many spring graduates are still 

job hunting. 

An era in which the sparse birth rate of the depression

ridden 30's has been matched with a rapidly expanding economy is 

coming to an end. Trained manpower is catching up with market demands, 

even with a continually expanding market. 

Dr. Havighurst says the changing situation has some good points. 

Never has the pressure on young people to mature been greater 

than it has been in the past decade and a half, Havighurst reminded. 

Perhaps with the lure of an easy job at a high starting salary 

gone, young people can en.joy being young people, can grow up in 

a more leisurely pace rather than race toward heavy job responsibilities. 

·Yoµngsters may continue to mature early from the standpoint 

of social sophistication, but don't look for them to do so in 

choosing careers, he said. 

On the other hand, there always will be top jobs inunediately 

for the most gifted college graduates. That means new efforts are 

needed to spot the gifted in public schools and encourage them to 

attend college. (Mcl\E) 



2·-Changing .. j.ob si tua-!: ion 

Dr. Havig~urst is one of the visiting lecturers in a Tech 

summer institute that is training high -school counselors to do 

just that. 

Counseling of all students is becoming more imoortant because 

society is becoming more comolex, Dr. Havighurst said. It's 

becoming harder for a youngster to determine what he'd. like to do. 

The Chicago psychologist said he thinks there are five primary 

elements affecting a youngster's motivation towards college: 

An unconscious drive for achievement, a conscious value of 

college, identification with others wh• have gone to college, 

social pressure and pleasure in learning. 

Couftaelors can have an effect on all the conscious motivations 

if they will analyze their local and individual situations, he said. 

### 
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ATTN: EDUCATION EDITCRS 

WBBOCK, June ··Three high school English teachers have been 

awarded National Defense Graduate Fellowships at Texas Tech, Dr. 

w. Bryan Gates, Tech graduate dean,has announced. 

The fellowships, each for three-years of study toward a doctoral 

degree, have been set up by Congress to stimulate training of college

level teachers. 

Award winners are William F. Martin. of Lamesa, a 1954 Tech 

graduate and Pettus High School teac.her
1

and Melvin R. Roberts, a 

1958 graduate of East Central State College at Ada, Okla., and 

Tascosa High School teacher in Amarillo. His home is Seminole, Otla. 

Miss Martha Davis of DeQueen, Ark., a 1959 graduate of Arkansas 

State College >at Conway, is the third award winner. 

Dr. Truman Camp. English department head at Tech, said the Tech 

fellowships are t~ee of 1,000 such grants authorized by the National 

Defense Act of 1958. 

The fellowships a~ far $2,000 the first year, $2,200 the second 

year and $2,~00 the third year of study. A $400· · annual allowance is 

added fer each dependent of the doctoral candidate. 

He said the English department's doctoral program has been 

expanded to include a course in the teaching of college-level English 

for prospective career college teachers. 

### 
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LUBBOCK, .June -~Twentymthree area cotton ginners were 

presented all-cotton certificates by Texas Tech Agriculture Dean 

Gerald Thomas in 10:30 aomo ceremonies Friday (June 26) in the 

Agriculture Engineering Bldg. 

The men attended a cotton ginners' workshop on latest method~ 

of cotton ginningo 

Cooperating with the Tech agricultural engineering de~artment . 

in presenting the workshop were the National Cotton Council 0 the 

Texas Agricultural Extension Service, the Texas Agricultural Experiment 

Station, the U.S. Department of Agriculture 0 representatives of the 

cotton industry and other Tech schoolso 

Participants in the workshop included: 

Abernathy--Mathew Goodrich of the Ccunty Line Co-op Gin. 

Brownfield ...... Gene Ellis of -:he South Gin Inc .. ; Jimmy c. Nail ,., 

J'ro of the South Gin Inco 

Colorado City--Robert Ross :~argrove ~f the Producers Co-op Gino 

Crosbyton=-Wayne Flemins of the Blanco Gin; Willie Lee McBrayer 

of the West Texas Gin Coo 

Hale Center--Larry Wilson o'f the Hal ·~ Center Co-op Gino 

Hart--Wayne Beavers of the Hart Producers Co-op Gino 

Hereford.,,•W.O o Revel of the Deaf Smith County Gino 

Levelland-·Lloyd Ken11edy of the West ,~rn Cottonoil Coo 

Lubbock•-George Hill of the Canyon Gin: Charlie Fo Hunter of 

the Acuff Co·op Gino . 

Meadow--Curtis Foust, Carl Pritchard ,, Rufus Whitener and CoTo 

Wilson of the Meadow Co-op Gino 

McAdoo•-WoRo McWilliams of the Farme~s Co-op Gin Co o 

(MORE) 



2--Cottori ginners• wor kshop 

McAllen~-David Allex of the McAllen Gin Coo 

Nordheim--Herbert Wied of Wied & Son Ginners and Cotton Buyers o 

.Petersburg--Hershel So Irwin of Allm~n Cotton & Grain P Inc o 

Post-0 W0Ao Pritchard of the Hackberry Co-op Gino 

Shallowater--Victor Ea Jackson of the Citizens Co-op Gino 

Wilson-aJack Clements of t he New Home Gin Coo 

### 
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·New .Mexico and other neighboring states will continue to siphon 

teachers from Wes·t Texas Schools because of better salaries11 Texas' 

assistant commfssioner of education said Wednesday at Texas Techo · 

The possibility of meeting ·::his competition evident! y will have 

to await the next regular Legisla·tive session, Assto Comrno Leon 

Graham of Austin told a school business ser1-rices workshopo 

The current Legislature has done not;1ing to change the si tuation11 

he pointed out. 

Graham said legislation als 1) is needed to make consolidation 

of school districts easiero 

Oro Morris Wallace, Tech ed•ication d•~partment head 0 discussed 

needs of a graduate curriculum fo~ school business off icialso 

nsuch officials should dis <.: 1)urage institutions who set up 

curriculums that qualify their graduates to~ quickly and easily 0 " 

he saido 0 Make yourselves and you:.: service !,; highly desi~ed by insisting 

on high qualitative standards for graduate µ~ograms in school business 

serviceso" 

Speaking on financing scho0l expans {on, Elmer East 0 Lubbock 

National Bank vice-president, emphasized t h ·<c expanding plants also 

means expanding maintenance, persc.·nnel and :· lUipmento 

"All these factors should Jin conside: . · :~d in planning a bond issue 

so that only one issue will be necded 11 " hG •. ·cpl ainedo 

Voluntary assistance of arc.hi tects ~ ·. ,·Jilders and other specialists 

on planning committees is greatly needed i n ·:ormulating school expansion 

plan·s 0 gast saido 

(More) 



2 ... -school "business 

Two state · presidents of the Associat ~.on of School Business 

Officials will "Look Across State 1..ines at ·;:he Movement for Better 

•• School Business Services Thursday(June 25 ) at the annual School 

Business Services Workshop being held at Te: ~ .as !echo 

Jim Crews, Waco school bus i ness manag~r and president of the 

Texas asso.ciation and John Gott, G.lovis s~hcol business ·manager and 

president of the New Mexico assoc ~~ation wi1J compare what school 

business services are doing in Te;-:.1s and Nev; Mexico and share cooperative 

ideaso 

"Ad valorem taxes and the S(;hools" w:·=.11 be discussed. at the 

general session at 9:15 aomo Somr~ .of the t ·:.mics include common 

inequitle$ and possible solutions~ use of u~ofessional evaluation 

engineering firms and using local personnel i or re-evaluationo 

Panel members for this di~cussion a:'•:;, Harvey Austin of Lubbockp 

tax ·assessor and collector; SoFo 3ohnson of '.'lainview and Ho Bo Evans of 

Seminole P school business manager~" ;; and Noe·' Johnson of Abernathy 0 

superintendent of schoolso 

At the last meetingp a luncheon in tLt~ Tech Union ballroom0 Oro 

John Mize ~ Tech professor of mana~·; nment 0 wL :1. speak on "Industrial 

Management Looks at Public School Busine3 g l· ·:magemento" 

### 
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Keneth Kinnamon of Texas Tech's English faculty has been named · 

a contributor for the first issue of the University of Texas' new 

humanities journal -- "Texas Studies in Lite.rature and Language." 

Comm~nt~ng on the new public~tiono Tech Graduate Dean w, 8ryan 

Gates said 0 "For many years, the 'tJn1.versity of Texas Studies in 

English' made a significant contribution to scholarshipo I'm convinced 

that the new journal wil.1 not only increase this contribution . but add 

to the prestige of the University of Texas and the State of Texas~ " 

"The new publication forms a valuable addition to the 

University's 'Texas Quarterly' and 'Graduate Journal'••• he added !>. 

The first issue of "Texas Studies" has articles on Faulkner~ 

Milton" Joyce, Hemingway. Holinshed, Conrad• Mark Twain and other$.o 

A feature of each issue will be an article~rev~ew of an author, a group0 

an era or .'a period, beginning with one on James Gould Cozzens in the 

first numbero 

Ora Philip Graham, Univers i ty of Texas English professor, edits 

"Texas Studies" assisted by an advisory beard composed of Ors a Hazard 

Adams 0 Thomas Cranfill 0 Frederick Eckman i> Ernest Mossner and William 

Todd, all of the University ' s Engl ish depar tment; and Frederick 

Ginascol 11 philosophy; Richard Hoppin0 music , and WoPo Lehmann 0 Germanic 

languages. 

The new scholarly journal will appear f.our times each yearo It 

supersedes the annual periodical "Texas Studies in English," discontinued 

with the 1958 issue, and has a brc)ader scope of content and circulation 

than the earlier journalo 

(Mo:;:e) 



Dr. Graham said the publication will present articles in all 

areas of the humanities, especially literature, languages, criticism, 

philosophy, linguistics, bibliography and the fine artso Articles 

from history and the sciences will be published "where these touch 

the humanitieso" 

Other authors represented in the first issue include George 

Garrett and RoWo Stallman0 University of Connecticut; Kester Svend·senP 

University of Oklahoma; Robert So Ryf, Occidental College, Los Angeles; 

DoM. McKeithan and W.P. Lehmann, University of Texas; AoMo KinghornP 

King's College, Halifax, Nova Scotia; William Eo Miller, University of 

Pennsylvania, and Richard Mo Ludwig, Princeton Universityo 

Copies are being distributed to college and university libraries 

throughout the UoS• 

Subscriptions are available at $4 per year from University of 

Texas Pressp University Station9 Austin l2o Single copies are $lo 

### 
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FROM: Adrian Vaughan 

MEMO 

June .26, 1959 

. . . . ' 

TO: Trustees and offfcers. of the Dads Association 

Since the ~ ~ .Lette;~ was issued earlier this weekp 

Mro WoDo Watkins, Board of Direct<>rs <:hairman. has decided to . / . . .. 

appoint a committee to make recommendations to the Board regarding 

selection of a new presidento Th~ three committeemen are Board 

members whose terms do not expire until 1961 or 19630 Consequently p . 

they will be on. the Boar·d after Govo Daniel makes his appointments 

·of three Directorso The new pre ~i :ident still is not expected 

to be selected until the Governor makes those app~ intments o 

To bring you up to date on the prHsidential situationi' we are 

enclosing a news release we made ::-egarding Mr o Watkins• actiono 



*..1~p·a~t~{.H1~;··~ r ... : ~-<· .... ::: 9 • L.:. c·:. ·· .. _._ .. ':~ !fi:'!·~-- ~: .. 1 .·. ~ : 

re·x·as .. Technologi_cal Co;I. lege 
. Adrian ·vaugh.an, Direc.tQr. · . 

"A Look Into· Future JJegi$fation for "the Teaching ·Profess-ion" 

will be · given. to some 150 ·school su_perin~endant$, business managers., ·. 

and tc.x assesso~s .. and cofle·ctors. whe·n the:y mee-4; Wednesday· ··(June .-·24l. 

at the Schooj Business Services Workshop ~t T.exas Tech •. 

Leon Graham, assistant educat~on .eommiss1oner 9 -Texas Education 

Agency., will speak on this topic during the two-day workshop te be · 

held in the ·tech union, 

·Dr. Morris Wallace, head of· the Tech education department, 

will d.1s.c~s& "·Planning a Graduate Curriculum for S.chool Business 

Officials As a Further Step Toward Professionalizationn at 10:45 aomo 

At the · luncheon. Elmer East 11 executive vice president of the 

Lubbock· National Ban!~ 0 will talk about "Planning for Financing 

School Expansioho" 

A work ses-sion on legislation ·will include discussions on 

certification provisionp controlling statutes for school purchasing •. 

Federal Reserve, regulations a.nd financing from the state level .. 

Consultants for this work session are F:t>ank ·Austin, of Amarili .. 0 0 

school business manager; t.J. O'Conne·r of Austin9 busin~ss manager ·of 

the Texas Education ·Agency; Harold Glasscock of LubbockD school. 

purchasing agent; Ernest Triplett of Fort Stockton. school ·business 

manager; Eugene Hightower of Fort Worth, school business manager; 
' . 

and Harold Miiler of Kermit, school business managel'. 

Another work session will ·be on professional!. zationo School 

busines$ management-a profession, aspects of intern program. and 

development of college-univer.sity-busit1ess cooperation will be some 

of the discussion topics of this group. 

(MORE) 



2-~school business services workshop 

Consoltent~ will be A.W. Eckert of Lubbock, school business . 

manager; Cha~les Culbertson of Crane, · school business manager: Ge•~g& 

Stowe of. Abilene, scheol business manager; and Ray Schultz of Dumas, 

school business manager. 

Nat Williams, superintendent of Lubbock schools, will speak 
. . 

at the Wednesday evening session on "The School Business ManagerJ 

A Member of the Administra~ive Team." 

Thursday's meeting will· :include discuss '.1 ons on "Ad valorem 

taxes and the Schools," "A Look Across State Lines at the Movement 

for Better School Business Servic.es," and "Industrial Management 

Looks at· Public Schools Business Managemento" 

### 
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Student Life Dean James G. All•n of Texas Tech will have a 

le;Ading role :in. the 4lsi. meeting of the National Assn .. . of Student 

Personnel Administrators~ . . . . ' .. . 

The . meeting is scheduled ·Thursday_ ·through next Tuesday 

(June 25-30) at the Harvard ausiness School, Boston. . . . 

Dean Allen is ~ member of a NASPA commission _on_ the develop1:-lent 

and training .of student personnel administ~ators. 
. . 

He is e~ a commission subcommittee which will ~eport on 

the pI·epara·'tion of a brochure presenting student personnel work 

as Cl careero 

D.ean Allen also will be chairman of a panel on peripheral 

problems of student life concerning autos, discrimination,. dress, 

public df~play of affection and campus "raids". 



f) ·~p· ~ .. ~+ ~-.;. ··· t"', -!· ~ .. ·. J'f . r; .. .. :· , ·~· ... '> .... :r ~'f ·1 ..c t'X':?C ti on 
Ji~ 0 .s ... ~4,<: ;. · : : .. " :.. .,_• ~· . • ; '--· . .. 1... ... . . .. ., · ... ' .. ~ • .., ,J .. ... .. , .. 

'Texas Technological CollE(ge . 
~·Ad:rian Vaughan, JU.rector 

Tw0 home economics workshops, one on clothing and textiles and 

the other Qn food demonstration, will begin Monday (June 29) at 

Texas Techo . 

The clothing and textile workshop, based on newer methods of 

garment construction, will be directed by Mrs. Lila Kinchen, associate 

professor of clothing and textiles at Tech~ and will end Friday (July 3)~ 

One dress will be made with the emphasis on cutting, fit, 

accuracy and p~of essional appearance of the garmento Application 

of newer techniques will be stressedo 

This graduate course is primarily for home economics te~chers 

and gr~duates and others who aew for the publlco 

The food demonstration workshop is designed for women who 

work with the public, such as home economists, television demonstrators 

and home demonstration agentso 

Mrso Gladys Holden, assistant professor of food and nutrition 

at Tech, will conduct the workshop which ends July l4o Assisting her 

will be Mrso Clara Pratt, Lubbock home demonstration agent , and Miss 

Elvera Duerksen of the Lubbock Pioneer Natural Gas Coo Miss 

Duerksen will give an equipment demonstrationo 

Miss Bertha Vanlandingham, food demonstrator for the Fish 

and Wildlife Service of the Department of the Interior, will give 

demonstrations on the cooking of fish. This will be the only public 

demonstration of the workshopo 

All interested home economists are invited to attend this 

demonstration which wiil be Thursday (July 2) at 9 a.mo The group 

will meet in room 201 of the Home Economics Bldg. and then go to 

room 163 where the actual demonstration will take placeo 

### 



U~partment ~f·. P~bl~c Ipf Qrmation 
iexas Tectm9lo91ca.;;.:. college: 

" Adrian,·:v~ugh~n,: :· oirectc:lr 

-;.Neighbor1ng stat~s . . Will cor)tinue to 

siphon teachers ·from Texa·s · schools because of .better s·a.laries, T~x~·s'' 
·:. . . 

assistant commissioner of .'e.duca.tion· ~old scf)ool . busin~ss .... officials 

at Tex·as· Tech;)· 

The pos·sibility of meeting. this competition ev.ideritly will 

have to await the next· re.gular Leg.islative· session, Leon . Grahca·m of· 

Austin told a. School Business Ser-vi:ces Workshop·. 

The current Legts·lature has done nothing" to chan·ge. the 

s~ t.uati~n. ·he" .pointed out o Graham said legislation als.o is needed 

to make ~~n~~lldatlon of school districts ~asier •. 

More than 50 sct-o_ol district· business ·managers, s·uperintendent.s 

and tax asse·s·~iors attended the two-day meeting Wednesday and Thursday .. . 
(June 24~25) ~ . . . 

Sthod} officials participating in the ~or~shop iriclude~·: 
. . . 

Abern.a:thY~··-Earl Carter, s .. c::bo·.01 busine$·S.· manager; ·Noel . ~ . 

Johnson, supei>,ii'\tEmdent · r:·f school '$ •. 

Andr.~~~.:._.-.,,,Glynon O~: . . Kite, a.cc.~~ntant; · Mo·O. Woolam-,_ - ~~hool 

bus in es ~i' ma6~,~~·r .• 

Arlingt on·=-·Roy Wood, school · business managero · · 

Beeville--Woodro..,...· Ham, school business ma11ager p 

·Big Spr1ng-·Don Crockett, ass·~stant ~·cho~l bus~I)ess manage~.; 

Pat Mu~P,hY, :sc~~q:i: busines.~ ·· m~Qage.ro 

· Br0Wnf'.ie:1(t~-;..0111i~ · Mo. Kelley·8 . school business manager·o. 

Corpus Christi--Dewi tt . Fi.Yi accountai't~ ~ 
. . . . . .. 

Crane·-Charles Cul.be·rtsor;t .. school . b~siness managero 

Dumas--Ray Schultz, assistant superintendent of the Dumas · I.SaDa 

Fort . Stockton~•EoFo Triplett, school business manager; 

E.L. Howard, school principalo 

(MCRE)' 



2--Scpool business service$ workshop 

Heref ord--Fred Baird, school business managero 

Kerm1tft•Harold WoP. Miller, school business managero 

Levelland--ToO• Petty, tax collector of South Plains Collegep 

O.Ro Watkins, school business managero 

Midland--W.Wo Smith, director of business serviceso 

Monahanso•Glenn Elord, school business manager .of Monahans= 

Wickett I.S.Do 

New Braunfels-·Glyn Ho Goff, tax assessor-collector; Emmit Ee 

Schmidt, school business manager of the New Braunfels . I.S.Oo 

Odessa--Norman Grine, school purchasing agent; Arthur L~ 

New, accountant; Charles L. Walker, school business managero 

Petersburg--Leo C·c Purvis o superintendent of schools o 

PlainvieW=-SoPo Johnson, assistant supe~intendent of schoolso 

Post--R.T. Smith, superintendent of schoolso 

Seminole~-HaBo Evans, school business manager; Jimmie Wo 

Nelson, assistant school business managQr; Joe . Young, superintendent 

of schoolsc 

Slaton~-Lee Vardyr superintendent of schoolso 

Snyder~-E o Do Flynnp school business managero 

Sudan .. •AcOo Gregory 11 superintendent of schoolso 

Whiteface--Henry Do Galvinr school business manager and tax 

assessor-collectoro 

### 
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Can achievement test scores be upped by cheating? 

Some of them can, says a national authority on tests, Oro 

Frederick Bo Davis of Hunter College, New York Cityo 

Oro Davis and Dro Alan Go Krasnoff of the lTniversity of Washington 

at Sto Louis are visiting Texas Tech this week to lecture and 

consult about testing with 30 high school counselorso 

The counselors are attending a summer institute on helping gifted 

children~ The course is being underwritten by the National Defense 

Education Acto 

Just how can you . beat some achievement tests? 

"One way is by answering all the questions whether or not you 

really know the answers 0 " Oro Davis repliedo "~ajor parts of most 

achievement tests have to be based on a multiple choice of answerso 

By guessing, anyone can hit a rather large percentage of them right~" 

But Dr ~ Da~is doesn't mind pointing this out o He and other 

exoerts have devised test questions and grading formulas that compensate 

for such trickeryo 

That's one of the reasons he and Dro Kransnoff are here this 

week--to help the counselors learn how to make tests as accurate as 

possibleo 

Dro Krasnoff is holding individual conferences with each of 

the institute participants, discussing tests that the participants 

themselves have taken and talking over other testing problemso 

Dro Davis said he thinks illness 9 unless very seriousp causes 

little variation in test scoreso 

(More) 



2--oavis and. Krasnoff 

"Motivation is the most important factor in any test," he 

declared o "A student can overcome fatigueD fever and other affects 

of ordinary illnesses if he really wants to make a good score ori a 

testo" 

Oro Davis admits that achievement tests are fallible because 

all humans are f allibleo Rut tests do give reasonable and very 

important indications of persons' a·bili ties 0 he .'saido 

### 
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LUBBC:X:K, ··Even first graders can learn a second language 

in· an almost effortless manner, a .Texas Tech summer workshop proves •. 

Thirty-one teachers are enrolled in the short course on 
methods for teaching either English or Spanish as a secqnd.language. 

The fact that third graders "take to" another language with 

interest and ease has become fairly well known. 

In this workshop, Dr. Faye L. Bumpass, is demonstrating th•t 

children can begin foreign language· in the. very first year of schoolo" 

•tearn by"-tJoing" i's the slogan · of the courseo Chiidren are 

taught another language by associating words with experiErnces of the~r 

own interest and emotiona1 ·1evelso 

A firs·t grade youog$te:r. in the class eagerly . employs wora$ 

of a foxelgh language to identify familiar farm anim~ls·~ the sounds 

they ~ake and their colors~ 
' ' 

The ~hildren repe~t simple sentences· relating to ~n animal 

as one of the youngsters moves a c\.1tout picture of the creature across 

a screeno 

Dances, songs, and games are a few of the other a~tivities used 

to make a new language come naturally and with anthsias1Tio 

Not only do the youngste1·s learn a new lcniguage~ : but they l()se 

many of 'their prej~dices 0 Drp Bumpass saido Tha good valu~~ of people 
( 

with different cultural backgx·ouncls come alive as a youngster puts 

himself in the ~lace of a pers~n ~ro~ another culture through the 

medium of language and related activitieso 

The workshop will be climaxed by a special program at ~:30 p.mo . 
Friday in the Union building workroom. 

Assisting Dr. Bumpass in the 111orkshop ts Mrso Elba Robersono 

#ff# 
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LU8BCJ;K0 =0 W0Do Watkins of Abilen~ chairman of Texas Tech's 
I 

Board of Directors 9 Wednesday announced a three-man committee of 

Board members to begin the search for a new Tech presidento 

Co Io Wall of .Amarillo was named committee chairman" Other 

members are Harold Hinn· of Plainview and Douglas Orme of Big Sprin90 _ 

The committee will make recommendations to the Board on a 

successor to Oro E. No Jones 11 who has. resigned as Tech president0 

effective Augo 31 0 for reasons of health o 

Announcement of the committee· was made through Tech's public 

information departmento 

Wall said the committee wi.11 meet for the first time soon to 

begin a thorough search for a new president ~ Definite plans will 

have to await an organizational meeting of the committee 0 he addedo 

· "We w~nt to get the best man we can for the -presidency 0 " 

Wall saido "Therefore we want to be sure we have explored every 

_possibility before making final recommendationso 

The Roard's ryext regularly scheduled meeting is Augo 220 

### 
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FOR SUNDAY 

I.l.JBBOCK 0 June --More advanced research about the properties 

of nuclear forces is planned by Or o Willie Eo Phillips 0 Texas Tech 

assistant professor of physicso 

Phillips 0 who was awarded his PhoDo degree in physics last 

month at Vanderbilt University~ will conduct the study as a 

continuation of his doctoral researcho 

He will use Texas Tech's new 256~channel analyzer to follow up 

his three=years of study under an Atomic Energy Commission granto 

He wrote his dissertation on "A Study of the Gamma Ray and 

Inner B~emsst~ahlung Transitions in the Decay of Tin-113 0" 

"Tin-113 is a short-lived isotope~" Phillips explained , "It 1 s 

what we call an electron-capture isotopeo" In "decaying" it captures 

one of its orbital electrons which i s added to its nucleus 

In this process a proton is c onverted into a n~utron and Ti~ 

changes its chemical propert ies to that of Indiura r a stable met alo 

In the process of electron capture p the nucleus acquires an 

excess of energy D It gets rid of the energy usual l y by radiating a 

gamma rayp" he saido 

Terming his doctoral study as basic research ,. Phillips pointed 

out that "what we really want to know is what holds the nuc l eus 

together o" 

"We know little about the f orce pro,erty of a nucleus or the 

properties of nuclear forceso" he commentedo "These forces are unlike· 

any other forces we knowo They are neither gravitational 0 nor like 

electrical and magnetic forceso" 

{More) 
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add·l- Phill_.i.ps · . 

As a result of .his basic research, Phillips thinks that the .· 

electron-capture isotopes Should give physicists more information 

than they have -thus far been able to "squeeze" out of themo 

After Signal Corps duty . in World War II that took him to the 

China-Bu:rma~India theater of op·era~ions 0 Phillips earned a BoS ;.. 

degree in electrical engineering at Mississippi Stateo· To broaden 

his educ.ation he took a bachelor of divinity degree at Emo:cy University 

and then earned his MoSo degree i n physics at Mississippi State under 

the direction of Dro Henry Thomas , now Tech physics department heado 

Phillips 9 whose home is Corinth 9 Mis s o0 is married to the former 

Maxie Dodds~~ of Harperville 0 Misso They have two daughters , Martha, 

8 0 and Mary0 6 0 

### 
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· AdrJan Vaughan·, O·i'.r-ector 

New developm~nts 'fn ro~ketry and spac• fli 'ght ~ff I be 

vi.ewed by a group of Texas Tech 9ffidf~l· s and k•~~m•k business 

I eaCl'e.rs f<l.onq:~y· "a'fl.d . Tu.es day (June. 29-30 )- ., n ca 1.t f orn fa ·. 

The-· gr0:1;1p, 't'nvit·ed to tour the West Coa~t· · :9·p~·ratfons by .. 

Bates Thornton, . v~·f I I tn~ I u~e Dt. E .N', ..)o-nes, Te):;h :pr:~$;.f dent; and . 
. ·. . . ' ...... :-.;· . . ·. :·. ~ .:. :. ;· . 

P .c. ca I l away,. Cb_r'p,.u$- C.ht:t'at t .; Haro Id Hf nn.,. PI a-.f.nv-'le,\v-f--· James L • 
. ....... _:-.. ::.· . : : 

L :Jndsey, Mi'd:t.·and·,; .:·.OiSti·n 'i a-s. Orme,' Sig Sprf rig; . c: ~: I"~ ·. Wa:t'r:, .· Amari I Io; 

. and Floyd A'~ : ivo-ci~·,.~:~i. ,.d~~;;::: Hous-1o·n; .al.I "Te.~h :df·r·~ .. ~t:b:f·$:·~:.:.· . 
. :·. \ : : .. !: ...... . . ,· : :'. :. ·. :: :· • ·.· . . . . .. • . : . . .. :~ ~ . :: .. 

· Tho:,rnt_or . .} ~ - a"· f .ormer · stt,1q~nt . of · Tex a~ Te'Ct1 an,d f's .. pres·f dent 

of' Lt t ton I nd:~~ti't;f·l~~.~~·:: " . .:::._: . " · . 
Lub'bo.ck ;b.tis .. f·fre·s's · r·e~de:rs · schedu I ed to mak:'e ·the fr:l p a·re. . ·. : ·.: .. 

Roy Furr, Retha ~~~·r:tf"n· ,. 'arid . Geoi-9e P.' LJv·ermore: . .. ·at~er Tedh off·ta·tals 
. .· .. . ·. .... . . 

· ··. · 

on tf1e trip v1l!'1.· he ·o=r ·. J<>hn 8. · Brad~ord, engf.~e·erfng <de:a·~ :; Wfllfam 

H-. Butterffe:l.d .• ~~v:efo·pment director; a.nd Rob~tt L. Newell ·;· assfstarit 

dean of engirie~rtn~~ , 

A l:S:Q'. m~klrtg . ·th~' ·t :t:i:p· w.t l l b:e- Doug la.$- K~ M<;Lean of Oa I I as. 
Purpose of t .he· tour wi I I be t .o ga f n backgrouno for poss f b I e 

·d.~·Ve I opmen·t of sc I ent if i c research ·at Tech and f ndustrf a I .advances 

H'I "the L.ubbock area. 

In:c"l'ud·ed'. f n the tour wf 11 be a· ht ght ff r ·f n9 of an · lCBM 

rocket motor, i'nsp.ectfon of the THor mf'ssf le product ton I tne, and visitJ,s 
. .... .. . . , 

to Lftton Industtie~. California Ihstftute of T~chnology, Lockheed 
". 

and Dou9 l·as A l.r·c:taft Cos., Jet propu f ·sf on l.aboratorl es and a spa-c·e 

t.echnc . .t:o-gy I a.boratory at Los Ange I e~· . 

(.MORE) 



2--Ca-t t fo-rn f'a tour 

€.I 
At the space Whno logy I aboratory, th~ group Ylf JI tour 

an tntern.attonal satell.lte track.ing station, advartted computer 

center, and data reduction center. 

At Litton Industri~s, they will s~e a hfgh altftude sfmuratfon 

chamber, 1nertfal platform, . and· ~omputers. 
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LUBBcx::;K, --Even first graders can learn a second language 

in an almost effortless manner, a Texas Tech summer workshop proves. 

Thirty-one teachers are enrolled in the short course on 

methods for teaching either English or Spanish as a second language. 

The fact that third graders "take to" another language with 

interest and ease has become fairly well known. 

In this workshop, Dr. Faye L. Bumpass, is demonstrating that 

children can begin foreign language in the very first year of school. 

"Learn by~oing" is the slogan of the course. Children are 

taught another language by associating words with experiences of their 

own interest and emotional levels. 

A first grade youngster in the class eagerly employs worijs 

of a foreign language to identify familiar farm animals, the sounds 

they make and their colors. 

The children repeat simple sentences relating to an animal 

as one of the youngsters moves a cutout picture of the creature across 

a screen. 

Dances, songs, and games are a few of the other activities used 

to make a new language come naturally and with enthsiasm. 

Not only do the youngsters learn anew language, but they lose 

many of their prejudices, Dr. Bumpass said. The good values of people 
; 

with different cultural backgrounds come alive as a youngster puts 

himself in the place of a person from another culture through the 

medium of language and related activities. 

The workshop will be climaxed by a special program at 1:30 p.m. 
Friday in the Union building workroom. 

Assisting Dr. Bumpass in the workshop is Mrs. Elba Roberson. 

#~ 
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Keneth Kinnamon of Texas Tech's English faculty has been named 

a contributor for the first issue of the University of Texas' new 

humanities journal -- "Texas Studies in Literature and Language." 

Commenting on the new publication, Tech Graduate Dean w. Bryan 

Gates said, "For many years, the 'lfuiversity of Texas Studies in 

English' made a significant contribution to scholarship. I'm convinced 

that the new journal will not only increase this contribution but add 

to the prestige of the University of Texas and the State of Texas." 

"The new publication forms a valuable addition to the 

University's 'Texas Quarterly' and 'Graduate Journal'," he added. 

The first issue of "Texas Studies" has articles on Faulkner, 

Milton, Joyce, Hemingway, Holinshed, Conrad, ;~ark Twain and others. 

A feature of each issue will be an article-review of an author, a group, 

an era or · a period, beginning with one on James Gould Cozzens in the 

first number. 

Dr. Philip Graham, lfuiversity of Texas English professor, edits 

"Texas siudies" assisted by an advisory board composed of Drs. Hazard 

Adams, Thomas Cranfill, Frederick Eckman, Ernest :~ossner and William 

Todd, all of the University's English department; and Frederick 

Ginascol, philosophy; Richard Hoppin, music, and W.P. Lehmann, Germanic 

languages. 

The new scholarly journal will appear four times each year. It 

supersedes the annual periodical "Texas Studies in English," discontinued 

with the 1958 issue, and has a broader scope of content and circulation 

than the earlier journal. 

(More} 
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Dr. Graham said the publication will present articles in all 

areas of the humanities, especially literature, languages, criticism, 

philosophy, linguistics, bibliography and the fine arts. Articles 

from history and the sciences will be published "where these touch 

the humanities." 

other authors represented in the first issue include George 

Garrett and R.W. Stallman, University of Connecticut; Kester Svend.sen, 

University of Oklahoma; Robert S. Ryf, Occidental College, Los Angeles; 

D.M. McKeithan and W.P. Lehmann, University of Texas; A.tA. Kinghorn, 

King's College, Halifax, Nova Scotia; William E. Miller, University of 

Pennsylvania, and Richard M. Ludwig, Princeton University. 

Copies are being distributed to college and university libraries 

throughout the u.s. 
Subscriptions are available at $4 per year from University of 

Texas Press, University Station, Austin 12. Single copies are $1. 

### 



June 26, 1959 

FROM: Adrian Vaughan 

TO: Trustees and officers of the Dads Association 

Since the Dads News Letter was issued earlier this week, ____ ................ 
Mr. W.D. Watkins, Board of Directors chairman, has decided to 

appoint a committee to make recommendations to the Board regarding 

selection of a new president. The three committeemen are Board 

members whose terms do not expire until 1961 or 1963. Consequently, 

they will be on the Board after Gov. Daniel makes his appointments 

of three Directors. The new president still is not expected 

to be selected until the Governor makes those app~intments. 

To bring you up to date on the presidential situation, we are 

enclosing a news release we made regarding Mr·. Watkins' action. 
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"A Look Into Future Legislation for the Teaching Profession" 

will be given to some 150 school superintendents, business managers, 

and tax assessors and collectors when they meet Wednesday (June 24) 

at the School Business Services Workshop at Texas Tech. 

Leon Graham, assistant education commissioner, Texas Education 

Agency, will speak on this topic dur i ng the two-day· workshop t• be 

held in the Tech Union. 

Dr. Morris Wallace, head of the Tech education department, 

will discuss "Planning a Graduate Curriculum for School Business 

Officials As a Further Step Toward Professionalization" at 10 : 45 a.m. 

At the luncheon, Elmer Ea. t, executive vice president of the 

Lubbock National Bank, w 11 talk about "Planning f or Financing 

School Exoansion." 

A work session on legislation will include discussions on 

certification provision, controlling statutes for school purchasing, 

Federal Reserv~ regulations a.nd financing from the state level. 

Consultants for this work session are Frank Austin, of Amarillo, 

school business manager; T.J. O'Conner of Austin, business manager of 

the Texas Education Agency; Harold Glasscock of Lubbock, school 

purchasing agent; Ernest Triplett of Fort Stockton, school business 

manager; Eugene Hightower of Fort Worth, school business manager; 

and Harold Miller of Kermit, school business manager. 

Another work session will be on professionalization. School 

business management-a profession, aspects of intern program, and 

development of college-university-business cooperation will be some 

of the discussion topics of this group. 

(MORE) 



2--School business services wo rkshop 

Consultants will be A.W. Eckert of Lubbock, school business 

manager; Charles Culbertson of Crane, school business manager; Ge•rge 

Stowe of Abilene, school business manager; and Ray Schultz of Dumas, 

school business manager. 

Nat Williams, superintendent of Lubbock schools, will speak 

at the Wednesday evening session on "The School Busi~ess ManagerJ 

A Member of the Administrative Team." 

Thursday's meeting will include discussions on "Ad valorem 

taxes and the Schools," "A Look Across State Lines at the Movement 

for Better School Business Services," and "Industrial Management 

Looks at Public Schools Business Management . " 

### 
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LUBBC:CK, June --Twenty-three area cottori ginners were 

presented all-cotton certificates by Texas Tech Agriculture Dean 

Gerald Thomas in 10:30 a.m. ceremonies Friday (June 26) in the 

Agriculture Engineering Bldg. 

The men attended a cotton ginners' workshop on latest methods 

of cotton ginning. 

Cooperating with the Tech agricultural engineering department 

in presenting the workshop were the National Cotton Council, the 

Texas Agricultural Extension Service, the Texas Agricultural Experiment 

Station, the U.S. Department of Agriculture. representatives of the 

cotton industry and other Tech schools. 

Participants in the workshop included: 

Abernathy--Mathew Goodrich of the County Line Co-op Gin. 

Brownfield--Gene Ellis of the South Gin Inc.; Jimmy C. Nail, 

Jr. of the South Gin Inc. 

Colorado City--Robert Ross Hargrove of the Producers Co-op Gin. 

Crosbyton--Wayne Flemins of the Blanco Gin; Willie Lee McBrayer 

of the West Texas Gin Co. 

Hale Center--Larry Wilson of the Hale Center Co-op Gin. 

Hart--Wayne Beavers of the Hart Producers Co-op Gin. 

Hereford-•W.D. Revel of the Deaf Smith County Gin. 

Levelland--Lloyd Kennedy of the Western Cottonoil Co. 

Lubbock--George Hill of the Canyon Gin; Charlie F. Hunter of 

the Acuff Co-op Gin. 

Meadow--Curtis Foust, Carl Pritchard, Rufus Whitener and C.T. 

Wilson of the Meadow Co-op Gin. 

McAdoo--W.R. McWilliams of the Farmers Co-op Gin Co. 

(MORE) 



2--Cotton gioners• workshop 

McAllen--David Allex of the McAllen Gin Co. 

Nordheim--Herbert Wied of Wied & Son Ginners and Cotton Buyers. 

Petersburg--Hershel s. Irwin of Allmon Cotton & Grain, Inc. 

Post--W.A. Pritchard of the Hackberry Co-op Gin. 

Shallowater--Victor E. Jackson of the Citizens Co-op Gin. 

Wilson--Jack Clements of the New Home Gin Co. 

### 
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-New Mexico and bther neighboring ~tates will continue to siphon 

teachers from West Texas Schools because of better salaries, Texas' 

assistant commissioner of education said Wednesday at Texas Tech. 

The possibility of meeting this competition evidently will have 

to await the next regular Legislative session, Asst. Comm. Leon 

Graham of Austin told a school business services workshop. 

The current Legislature has done nothing to change the situation, 

he pointed out. 

Graham said legislation also is needed to .make consolidation 

of school districts easier. 

Dr. Morris Wallace, Tech education department head, discussed 

needs of a graduate curriculum for school business officials. 

"Such officials should discourage institutions who set up 

curriculums that qualify their graduates too quickly and easily," 

he said. "Make yourselves and your services highly desired by insisting 

on high qualitative standards for graduate programs in school business 

services." 

Speaking on f ~nancing school expansion, Elmer East, Lubbock 

National Bank vice-president, emphas~zed that expanding plants also 

means expanding maintenance, personnel and equipment. 

"All these factors should be considered in planning a bond issue 

so that only one issue will be needed," he expl~ined. 

Voluntary assistance of architects, builders and other specialists 

on planning committees is greatly needed in formulating school expansion 

plans, East said. 

(More) 



2--School business 

Two state presidents of the Association of School Business 

Officials will "Look Across State Lines at the Movement for Better 

School Business Services" ·Thursday(June 25) at the annual School 

Business Services Workshop being -held at Texas Tech. 

Jim Crews, Waco school business manager and president of the 

Texas association and John Gott, Clovis school business manager and 

president of the New Mexico association will compare what school 

business services are doing in Texas and New Mexico and share cooperative 

ideas. 

"Ad valorem taxes and the Schools" will be discussed at the 

general session at 9:15 a.m. Some of the topics include common 

in~quities - and possible solutions, use of professional evaluation 

engineering firms and using local personnel for re-evaluation. 

Panel members for this discussion are Harvey Austin of Lubbock, 

tax assessor and collector; S.F. Johnson of Plainview and H.B. Evans of 

Seminole, school business managers; and Noel Johnson of Abernathy, 

superintendent of schools. 

At the last meeting, a luncheon in the Tech l~ion ballroom, Dr. 

John Mize, Tech professor of management, will speak on "Industrial 

Management Looks at Public School Business Management." 

### 
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Student Life Dean James G. Allen of Texas Tech will have a 

leading role _in the 4lst meeting of the National Assn. of Student 

Personnel Aqministrators. 

The meeting is scheduled Thursday through next Tuesday 

(June 25-30) at the Harvard Business School, Boston. 

Dean Allen is a member of a NASPA commission on the development 

and training of student personnel administrators. 

He is on a commission subcommittee which will report on 

the preparation of a brochure presenting student personnel work 

as a career. 

Dean Allen also will be chairman of a panel on peripheral 

problems of student life concerning autos, discrimination, dress, 

public display of affection and campus "raids". 

### 
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Two home economics workshops, one on clothing and textiles and 

the other on food demonstration, will begin Monday (June 29) at 

Texas Tech. 

The clothing and textile workshop, based on newer methods of 

garment construction, will be directed by Mrs. Lila Kinchen, associate 

professor of clothing and textiles at Tech, and will end Friday (July 3). 

One dress will be made with the emphasis on cutting, fit, 

accuracy and professional appearance of the garment. Application 

of newer techniques will be stressed. 

This grarluate course is primarily for home economics teachers 

and graduates and others who sew for the public. 

The food demonstration workshop is designed for women who 

work with the public, such as home economists, television demonstrators 

and home demonstration agents. 

Mrs. Gladys Holden, assistant professor of food and nutrition 

at Tech, will conduct the workshop which ends July 14. Assisting her 

will be Mrs. Clara Pratt, Lubbock home demonstration agent, and Miss 

Elvera Duerksen of the Lubbock Pioneer Natural Gas Co. Miss 

Duerksen will give an equipment demonstration. 

Miss Bertha Vanlandingham, food demonstrator for the Fish 

and Wildlife Service of the Department of the Interior, will give 

demonstrations on the cooking of fish. This will be the only public 

demonstration of the workshop. 

All interested home economists are invited to attend this 

demonstration which will be Thursday (July 2) at 9 a.m. The group 

will meet in room 201 of the Home Economics Rldg. and then go to 

room 163 where the actual demonstration will take place. 

### 
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LUBBOCK, June --Neighboring states will continue to 

siphon teachers from Texas schools because of better salaries, Texas' 

assistant commissioner of education told school business officials 

at Texas Tech. 

The possibility of meeting this competition evidently will 

have to await the next regular Legislative session, Leon Graham of 

Austin told a School Business Services Workshop. 

The current Legislature has done nothing to change the 

situation, he pointed out. Graham said legislation also is needed 

to make consolidation of school districts easier. 

More than 50 school district business ~anagers, superintendents 

and tax assessors attended the two-day meeting .Wednesday and Thursday 
(June 24-25). 

School officials participating in the wor~shop included: 

Abernathy--Earl Carter, school business manager; Noel 

Johnson, superintendent of schools. 

Andrews--Gl ynon O •. Kite, accountant; M. O. Wool am, school 

business manager. 

Arlington-~Roy Wood, school business manager. 

Beeville--Woodrow Ham, school business manager. 

Big Spring--Don Crockett, assistant school business manager; 

Pat Murphy, school business mar,iager. 

Brownfield--Dillie M. Kelley, school business manager. 

Corpus Christi--Dewitt Fly,. accountant. 

Crane--Charles Culbertson, school business manager. 

Dumas--Ray Schultz, assistant superintendent of the Dumas I.S.D. 

Fort Stockton--E.F. Triplett, school business manager; 

E.L. Howard, school principal • 

. (MOOE) 



2--School business services workshop 

Heref ord--Fred Baird, $Chool business manager. 

Kermit--Harold w.P. Miller, school business manager. 

Levelland--T.O. Petty, tax collector of South Plains College; 

O.R. Watkins, school business manager. · . 

Midland--W.w. Smith, director of business services. 

Monahans--Glenn Elord, school business manager of Monahans

Wickett 1.s.o. 
New Braunfels--Glyn H. Goff, tax assessor-collector; Emmit E. 

Schmidt, school business manager of the New Rraunfels . I.S.D. 

· Odessa--Norman Grine, school purchasing· agent; Arthur L~ 

New, accountant; Charles L. Walker, school business manager. 

Petersburg--Leo c. Purvis, superintendent of scheols.· 

Plainview--S.F. Johnson, assistant superintendent of schools. 

Post--R.T. Smith, ·superintendent of schools. 

Seminole--H.B. Evans, school business manager: Jimmie w. 
Nelson, assistant scltool business manager; Joe . Young, superintendent 

of schools. 

Slaton--Lee Vardy, superintendent of schools. 

Snyder--E.t>. Flynn, school business manager. 

Sudan--A.O. -Gregory, superintendent of schools. 

Whitef ace--Henry D. Galvin, school business manager and tax 

assessor-collector. 

### 
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Can achievement test scores be upped by cheating? 

Some of them can, says a national authority on tests, Dr. 

Frederick B. Davis of Hunter College, New York City. 

Dr. Davis and Dr. Alan G. Krasnoff of the l~iversity of Washington 

at St. Louis are visiting Texas Tech this week to lecture and 

consult about testing with 30 high school counselors. 

The counselors are attending a summer institute on helping gifted 

children. The course is being underwritten by the National Defense 

Education Act. 

Just1 how can you . beat some achievement tests? 

"One way is by answering all the questions whether or not you 

really know the answers," Dr. Davis replied. "~ajor parts of most 

achievement tests have to be based on a multiple choice of answers. 

By guessing, anyone can hit a rather large percentage of them right~•• 

But Dr. Da~is doesn't mind pointing this out. He and other 

exoerts have devised test questions and grading formulas that compensate 

for such trickery. 

That's one of the reasons he and Dr. Kransnoff are here this 

week--to help the counselors learn how to make tests as accurate as 

possible. 

Dr. Krasnoff is holding individual conferences with each of 

the institute participants, discussing tests that the participants 

themselves have taken and talking over other testing problems. 

Dr. Davis said he thinks illness, unless very serious, causes 

little variation in test scores. 

(More) 



2--Davis and Krasnoff 

"Motivation is the most important factor in any test," he 

declared. "A student can overcome fatigue, fever and other affects 

of ordinary illnesses if he really wants to make a good score on a 

test." 

Dr. Davis admits that achievement tests are fallible because 

all humans are fallible. Rut tests do give reasonable and very 

important indications of persons' abilities, he ·said. 

### 
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LUBBCI;K, --w.o. Watkins of Abilene, chairman of Texas Tech's 

Board of Directors, Wednesday announced a three-man committee of 

Board members to begin the search for a new Tech president. 

c.r. Wall of Amarillo was named committee chairman. other 

members are Harold Hinn of Plainview and Douglas Orme of Big Spring. 

The committee will make recommendations to the Board on a 

successor to Dr. E.N. Jones, who has resigned as Tech president, 

effective Aug. 31, for reasons of health. 

Announcement of the committee was made through Tech's public 

information department. 

Wall said the committee will meet for the first time soon to 

begin a thorough search for a new president. Definite plans will 

have to await an organizational meeting of the committee, he added. 

"We want to get the best man we can for the presidency," 

Wall said. "Therefore we want to be sure we have explored every 

possibility before making final recommendations. 

The Roard's next regularly scheduled meeting is Aug. 22. 

### 
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FOR SUNDAY 

LUBBOCK, June --More advanced research about the properties 

of nuclear forces is planned by Dr. Willie E. Phillips, Texas Tech 

assistant professor of physics. 

Phillips, who was awarded his Ph.D. degree in physics last 

month at Vanderbilt University, will conduct the study as a 

continuation of his doctoral research. 

He will use Texas Tech's new 256-channel analyzer to follow up 

his three-years of study under an Atomic Energy Commission grant. 

He wrote his dissertation on "A Study of the Gamma Ray and 

Inner Bremsst~ahlung Transitions in the necay of Tin-113." 

"Tin-113 is a short-lived isotope," Phillips explained, "It's 

what we call an electron-capture isotope." In "decaying" it captures 

one of its orbital electrons which is added to its nucleus 

In this process a proton is converted into a neutron and Tin 

changes its chemical properties to that of Indium9 a stable metal. 

In the process of electron capture, the nucleus acquires an 

excess of energy, It gets rid of the energy usually by radiating a 

gamma ray," he said. 

Terming his doctoral study as basic research• Phillips pointed 

out that "what we really want to know is what holds the nucleus 

together." 

"We know little about the force property of a nucleus or the 

properties of nuclear forces," he commented. "These forces are unlike 

any other forces we know. They are neither gravitational, nor like 

electrical and magnetic forces." 

(More) 



add-1- Phillips 

As a result of his basic research, Phillips thinks that the 

electron-capture isotopes Should give physicists more information 

tharuthey have thus far been able to "squeeze" out of them. 

After Signal Corps duty in World War II that took him to the 

Chlna-Rurma-India theater of op•rations, Phillips earned a B.S. 

degree in electrical engineering at Mississippi State. To broaden 

his education he took a bachelor of divinity degree at Emory University 

and then earned his M.S. degree in physics at Mississippi State under 

the direction of Dr. Henry Thomas, now Tech physics department head. 

Phillips, whose home is Corinth, Miss., is married to the former 

Maxie Dodds~~ of Harperville, Mis s. They have two daughters, Martha, 

8, and Mary, 6. 

### 
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New developments tn rocketry and space flight wil I be 

viewed by a group of Texas Tech officials and k~»m1Kk business 

leaders l./,oni:{ay al1d Tuesday (June 29-30) fn California. 

The group, invited to tour the West Coast operatfons by 

Bates Thornton, wil I include Dr. E.N. Jones, Tech president; and 

P.C. Callaway, Corpus Christi; Harold Hinn, Plainview; James L. 

Li"ndsey, Midland; Dous las Orme, Bi g Spring; · C.I. Wal I, Amari I lo; 

and Floyd A. Wooldridge, Houston; all Tech directors. 

Thornton is a former student of Texas Tech and is president 

of Litton Industries. 

Lubbock busin~ss leaders scheduled to make the trip are 

Roy Furr, Retha Martin, and George P. Livermore. Other Tech officials 

on the trip wf I I be Dr. John R. Bradford, engineerin9 dean; Wf I liam 

H. Butterfield, development director; and Robett L. Newel I, assistant 

dean of engineering. 

Also making the trip wil I be Douglas K. Mclean of Dallas. 

Purpose of the tour wil I be to gain background for possible 

development of scientific research at Tech and industrial advances 

in the Lubbock area. 

Included fn the tour will be a night firing of an ICBM 

rocket motor, inspection of the THor mfssi le production line, and visit~ 

to Litton Industries, California Institute of Technolo gy, Lockheed 

and Douglas Aircraft Cos., jet propulsion laboratories and a space 

technology laboratory at Los Angeles. 

(MORE) 



2--California tour 

At the space tchnology laboratory, the group wil I tour 

an International sate! lite tracking station, advanced computer 

center, and data reduction center. 

At Litton Industries, they wi I I see a high altitude simulation 

chamber, inertial platform, and computers. 

n~~ 
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LUBBOC I< , --Six swine· breeders associations and Texas 

Tech wf I I combine in offering a swine short course Thursday and 

frfday (July 9-10) at Tech. 

Commercial hog production and efficient marketing wf I I be 

primary topics of the course, scheduled in Aggie Memorial Auditorium. 

Approximately 100 breeders are expected for the talks, demonstrations 

and a swine evaluation contest. 

"Which Kind of Hogs?" wf l I be the topic of Dr. Ralph Durham, 

Tech animal husbandry department head, in the opening talk Thursday 

morning. Stanley Anderson of Tech will discuss evaluation of live 

hogs just before a swine evaluation contest, scheduled at 10:30 a.m. 

Subjects and speakers T~ursday afternoon wf I I be "Lffe 

Cyc I e of Feed f ng and ~.f.anag ement of Swine," Dr. Ray An de rs on, Fort Worth; 

"Leptospfrosfs as it 'iffects the Swine Industry," Dr. F.G. Harbaugh, 

Tech; "Merits of a Boar Testing vrogram, 11 J r. Durham; "Boar Testing 

Stations fn Texas," Charles Smallwood, 'v'Jest Texas State. 

Other ta I ks wi I I be ":v;arket i ng by Grade and Yi e Id," Tuck Foster:;: 

Dal las; "Effective Hog Marketing," Ed Synar, Memph fs, Tenn. 

Friday morning lectures wil I include "Commercial Hog 

Production," Arnold Rose, Cawker City, Kan. ; "Raising Hogs tn 

Confinement," Tom Hudson, Clovis, N. M.; "Irre£u larities of Baby 

Plg Diseases," Dr. Anderson; "Problems in Housing Hd>gs fn Confinement," 

Dr. Durham. 
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ATTN: AG EDITORS 

LUBROCK0 July e•The Texas and West Texas Angus Breeders 

Assnso will hold their annual field day at Texas Tech July llo 

More than 60 breeders of the famous coal ... black cattle are 

expected for a judging contest and lectureso 

Judging will start at the Tech beef cattle barn af{:er registration 

which begins at 9 aomo Three classes of Angus will be· judgf;;do There 

will be two first prizes--one for men exhibitors 0 another for lady 

exhibitorso 

First and second prizes will be awarded in FFA and 4-H 

contests o Stanley Anderson of Tech will preside at the contestso 

At 11 aomo Dro Ral ph Durhamp Tech animal husbandry department 

head 0 will speak at the barn on correlation of weaning w~ights and 

classification scores o 

Following a noon barbecue in the Tech judging pavilion 0 

field day participants will gather in the Agricul t ure building 

auditorium for six lectures and reports o 

Dro FoGo Harbaugh of Tech wil l speak on leptospirosis as it 

affects the beef cattle industry o Anderson will discuss meat-type 

cattle ., 

New studies of. beef cattle shapes as associated with muscling 

and performance wi ll be described by Dr o Durhamc Milt Mi ller of 

Brady p American Angus Assno field representative 0 will discuss the 

situation of Angus cattle today ,, 

A Texas Angus Assn o report will be made by Ronnie Blackwell 

of Fort Wort h 0 association secretaryo 

The field day will close with the West Texas Angus Assn ou S 

annual directors meeting and election of officerso 

### 
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LUBBOCK,, June ..... An $1 0 860 assistantship in entomology 
. 

has been awarded by Kansas State University to Billy Ray Wisemanc 

Texas Tech agricultural education senior. 

Wiseman, who will rec•ive his B.S. degree in Augus~ from 

Tech' s School Qf Agricul ti.are, has pos te_d a 2. 89 ( B+) grade average 

at Tech. He will begin his $tudies at Kansas State in Manhattan 

in Septembero 

He· is a member of Alpha Zeta, agriculture honor society, 

and active in the Saddle Tramps, Tech splrit organization, the 

Aggie Club and Future Farmers of America. 

An honor graduate of Sudan High School in 1955, he is the 

son of Mrsft A.C. Wiseman of Sudano 

### 
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Heavy overcast and an ailing C-119 Air Poree cargo plane 

cancelled plans of 24 South Plains school teachers to tour the 

Air Force Academy at Colorado Springs Thursdayo 

The group, after a five-hour delay, departed Reese AFB 

at 12120 pomo in the cargo aircraft v.bich was forced to return 

some 20 minutes later because of engine troubleo 

The trip was to be the climax of a special Air Age Workshop 

sponsored by Texas Tech, the Civil Air Patrol and the aviation 

induatryo 

### 
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students who ve had a Texas Tech short course !rt .newei- tt!c-h-
. . 

niq~es of. ciothfiig · construetio·n Will get a chance :to apply thEf 

techniql.tes in another Tech workshop Monday through Friday (July . 6<.i·lo). 

Thirteen students completed the· techniques. ~ourse Friday • . 

The two · summer courses are emphas'izing the new const.ructl_:p_n · 

methods develope~ ·by Edna Bishop, a national.! y recognized aut~qxlty i-n 

such work. 

The Bishop techniques speed and· s~mplify garrri~nt con.structi'b,~;~;: . 

according to M:i-~-· · Lila Ki'nchen, associate profess·or of clothi-ng an9 

te~tiles who t~'_~.Y~~s-: the short courses~. 

For example, · she said:• the techr.i.iqties do a\Yay with bas·tijl~· ,_-. 

Methods of cutting grain~perf ect al'.e .~a.ught. 

The app.lic~t.fons course .' als:o··'wi:l.i feature the· ma.kl.ng _of'_· ~&.a:ch!ng' · · 

aids for : e->(:p·l:-ain~r)g'. ·the techn!ques .to homemakers. · 

Coleman o·;:·S.]:.~:en of Texas Tech w~.._l -~ :a.ttend· .. ~· : oai;iona~ .conf-er'ence · 

on meat ri.roce's.s1'~g· .and evaluati.o:ri '_ h:;(:>~pay · through. :Wed~esd~y (June. ·6~8) 

at Michigan S.tate, Universi'ty. 
.. 

Uses of souhd and color i-n evaluati'ng meat will be :among .. :th:e .. ne.w 

scientiffc · adva.F\:c·~s reported at the conference. 

O'Brien, who . is in charge of .meats courses · fn Tech' s animaJ. · 

~usbandry department, is on the meaf judging mariual and ·contest· 

committee, ·whidfi"·:m·eets during the ·conf ere nee. 

### 
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LUBBCX:K 0 June -·Forty-eight Texas Tech students made a 

3o00 (A) grade average for the 1959 spring semester0 the Tech 

registrar's office has announced. 

Those in the School of Agriculture making 3o00 grade averag~s 

include: 

Bellevue--William So Gillo junior 

Groom--Jimmie Lo Eschle • £> i~nior 

Itasca--Everett R·o Mi tchel.1 0 senior 

Stinnett ... ·Billy Roy Womble ,, junio~ 

Arts and science_s studen.ts making 3~00 grade · a·verages .are: 

Browofield ... -Linda G., Moore; William Ho Smyrlo both sophomo~es 

Coleman--Po Sandra Cox, sophomore 

Denver, Coloo"""'Zoe R. Chinri . (1833 So: towel! Blvd") p senior 

El Pas~·Ruth So Re-ins (101 Anita ·Circle) 0 junior 

Forrest, NoMo--Ronald Reed Miller0 senior 

Idalou-=Gerald Ko Lambert, freshman 

Lamesa--Sunny Ko Barrow,, f.onior: Iainnie Weaver 0 senior 

Levelland=-Maril yn Gueters:·.oh11 senior 

Lubboc_k.--William Eo Case" !iOphomore; Margaret Lo Condray9 

senior: Marion Po Lynch, junior; Leslie Ao Morris., senior; Zoie Ho 

Newsome, senior; Robert Wo . Poyner r Jro, juriio:t; C<- Kay ·.,PJ:e.stridge11 . ~ ... ... ·::.i, 

senior; Shirley Lee Roe, . sophomore~; Marl Ga1e ··s·eale, sophomore: , 

Vera Lo Jo Simpson0 freshman; Maney Pat Tarwater0 senioro 

Memphis'., ..... s1111e Jean Stroehle 11 senior 

Muskogee e Oklao•-Edith Lorraine Cox (Rto 21> Box 313L) sophomore 

Odessa ...... Jerry Mo Kennedy 11 (4015 Melody· Lane), sophomore 

Snyder=-Ronald Go Smi thP st1phon,c•r0 

(MCRE) 



.Sudan-.;.Carolyn G .• · Waltkins. junior 

s·weetwate~--J·oyce Nell Bishop; junior 

.temple~·Margaret A. Malinak · ·.(1500 No:. 5~h), senior 

Tu.lia•~rant F o Carruth, fr•shman 

Wichita ·.Falla--Do:r:othy Carol . Cummings (2416 Ingiewoodt senior 

Three-poi~t av13ra9es in the $..~hooJ.. o.f.· ·ausiness AdminJstratlon 

were made by:: 

BellaiJ'e;.;."'"Norr.1an. Lo J~J:~ye;~· I) (4.980 Willowt senior 

Lubh<>c·k~:~Nar.cy N .. -Crum., t<>ph()more: Lawrence Me2:'~lra~n, seni:oi-; 

George Edward Young, .·•opj},911)at'e, 

Thoa·e rnakil)g .~A~ · .. avor~ges : ~n-.·· the SthQol of Engineel~ing: .i .'lclude: 

Bowie~: ... Rob.er.t ··tJo ·$hel1ton,· . .1uni()r . . . . . . 

Fort ·worth ... -Theodore Ao Dur;ias .. (2616 Stuart Oro), junior; 

J·ames Lo I.uttrell., sophomore. 

; !.ubbock··Don Lo Cannon" Junior; Leonard Hale 0 senior; 

Leonard Short 0 senioro 

scotland·-Eugene Poirot9 sanior 

University City, Moo•-Brya ~1 ·Eo .Giesler (1327 Fairview),· senior 

Homf! economics students wi1th "A" averages include: 

Li ttJeton, Cole ... -Harriei:t Ao . Hocker., freshman : . 

Redwood City, C;1lif .-~wini ·rred Lo Parrott9 freshman 

#f:f#' 
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ATTN: PARM EOITCRS 

LU8Bcx=K0 ~uly -~ange management in semi-arid areas will be 

discussed in Chihuahua, Mexico. J'uly 7 by Dr. Gerald w. Thomas, 

Texas Tech dean of agricultureo 

He will speak at the dedicttion of a new experimental ranch 

established near Chihuahua by the Rockefeller Foundation~ J. RodriqueL 

Adame, secretary. of agriculture for Mexico, will formally de~icate 

the new rancho 

The Mexico Section, American Society of Range Management, is • 
also meeting that day at the r.ancho Thomas 0 who is chairman of the 

Texas Section .of the ASRM0 will detail grazing systems for semi-arid 

ranges in his talko 

Martin Ho ~onzales, a former graduate student of Thomas, will 

be in charge of the new experimental rancho The day's program also 

includes Dr. RoWo Richardson0 of the Rockefeller ~oundation 0 and 

Gilberto Valdez 0 president of the Mexico Section 0 ASRMo 

The ranch, which is 2,856 acres in size 0 is in .the semi-desert 

area of Chihuahua state, a region that is similar to the foothills of 

the Big Bend country of Texaso 

Experimental studies of grazing rates 0 reseeding and revegetation 

will be conducted by Gon7.ales and his staff 0 Thomas saido Gonzales 

holds a MoSo in range management from Texas A&Mo 

The Tech dean wi.11 also assist the ranch director in preparing 

.J\ldging plots prior to the ASMR meeting o 

### . 
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ATTN: · BUSI~ESS EnITORS· 

LUBB(X:K, June ~"!"The i ·r .c>i'). "·a.lid ste~i·· in<Justry i1l Chile· . 
. . 

is no.w helplog brin.g an era of ecc>i'loinic. · independence· a·nd . self~ · 

sufficiency 't.ha.t the c;ountry has rtever kno¥to before; .or., David 

Vigness • Te:x·as :.Tech historiar:a, reports. 

In an ·article, "ffli•tchlpato::· .. The Story 9f .Iron ~nd st:eel 
in Chil.e" .• . he giyes an ac·count of the recent· establishment of· 

Chile's moderq· .steel induatryo The report~ . ,based on • y_,ar of 

research ir\ · ·a·1111~ . as a · F.ulbri'ght lticturer, ·. appears . ln · the . June i·s·s~·· 

of "Southwest·ern Social ··Science. Quarterly•".: 

o:r. Vlgoess considers thi~ new industlfy to be :e>nt of the 

most import-ant and f a~reaching of · the developments in: re·cent 

Chilean h~s'tory o 

Not· ·only will the nation ·be freed frc>m dependene_e ·on out.side 

sources f .or the product., but Ch.ile Will als' gain a valual;>le 

e·xpoi;t comniodity,, 

.. Chile is· essentlall y an agricultural. nationo · The main 

exports have been copper and · nitra·te 11 but averytime .. there was a 

dissloc,ation in the international · market, ·1uch as one caused by .w~~o 

the nation was in a bad economic condition ~ This new move i$ tn. 

the inter.est of national self-sufficiency, '' Oro Vigness saido 

The .associate professor of history i ~: · al.so inte.r·e·sted in the 

impact of· a tightly organized · industry such as steel on· the Chilean 

way of llf e Which moves at a slower pace than ourso 

T.he coal resources are located 300 1'!11' es south of Santiago at 

Concepcion., near the oceano The iron is fom1d north of Santia90 0 

b~t it is als6 near the ocean so that it can be easily shipped 

down to Coocepcion" he saido (MORE) 
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While in Chile as a Pulbright lecturer on American Civilization 

at · ~he Catpolic University of Santiago and the University of Chile, 

or.· Vlgnas·s met officials and observed the development of the· 

new i~~~Js~ ~ 

The tech teacher has 1pecialized in Latin American history 

and has· wr~tten several articles for historical journals in both 

English· and· ·spanish • . 

He · ea·~ed a Bo A~ degree in Spanish at the University of Texas 

in. 1943, a M~A. · degree in history there in 1948 and a Ph.D. ·ln 

hi.story at . _Tex_as in 1951. 

Dr. Vigness is a member of Phi Alpha T·h~ta, honorary history 
. . 

society;·. S~gm~ Delta. Pi, honorary Spanish society.; and Pi Sigma 

Alpha, politi~al science honoraryo 

Other membership~ _include ·the Texas State Historical Assno. 

Ameri-can. Histo:cieal Assno 0 Mississippi Vali.~y Historic.al Assno, 

the Southern Rocky Mountain Council of Latin American Studies ~nd 

the Conference on Latin American History of the American Historical 

Ass no 

He is married and has two children~ _Margaret Ellen, a. and 

Richard M~rtell~ 4o 
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ATIN: Sclet&ce/Heal th Edi tors 

LUBBCCK 0 --One of the greatest dangers of atomic radiation 

is tci ·tiny babies being formed iri their mothers' wombs 9 research · 

at Texas Tech indicateso 

0 Studies here with irradiated animals lead us to believe that 

adul~ bodily nerve tissue is not as affected by radiation insult 

as embryonic- systems are 0 " said Oro Sylvan Jo Kaplan, Tech psycholo~ 

gisto 

Rats irradiated in their mother's womb 0 have been born with 

mental deficiencies" Some· weird physiological defects. have 

appeared~-no eyesr. teeth that grow so rapidly they have to be cut 

like hair 9 enlarged brains o 

By systeDat i ca!ly irr2di~tt~~ Jifferent animals ~t different 

prenatal and pos tnatal ~)tag'2:; 1:.-.i.-: .~ : ;;omic 2nd X-rays 0 Tech 

scientists have found t hat the ol der ~i~ s uc ! s ~hen irradiated , ~n e 

less the damage is likely to be o 

One thing definitel y indicated is that radiation level s neces s ary 

for pel vic x~rays are not at the dangerous levelo 

Dro Kaplan was one of the first Allied Nat ions representatives 

to enter Nagasaki p Japan~ after that city was demolished by an 

atomic bomb dur ing World Wax II o 

Since 1949g he has been trying to p.!.n down effects of radi ation 

on humans and animal s and how the eff scts may be prevented or 

eountsractedo 

In the past five years 11 the Atomic Energy Commission and the 

Institute ~f Neurological Diseases and Blindness have provided Kapl an 

with more th~n $130 9 000 to test radiation effects by submitting 

monkeys and rats to rays o (Mora} 



. 2--Kaplan 

"Our research also has yielded concrete evidence that radiation 

affects behavior," Oro Kaplan said, "But the nature of these 

effects hasn°t been determinedo This is due in part to limitations 

of instruments being usedo" 

He predicted one of the ne~t big steps in radiation research 

will be the improvement of instruments which measure effects of the 

rays on behavioro 

This will have to be done by teamwork of scientists and 

technicians who are specialists in highly complicated fields o 

Dro Kaplan has been meeting from time to time with biologists~ 

medical men 0 and other psychologists and specialists to work on 

"team" problemso 

The meetings are sponsored by the American Institute of 

Biological Sciences 0 a National Research Council agencyo 

"One of our problerr!~ is t o standardize ou'.'i:' equipment to 

increase the exch ange 6f useful information," Oro Kaplan saido 

At thG ln8 t meetin9 0 Dro CoCo Van Cleave of the Atomic Energy 

Commission reported that Soviet scientists are doing a tremendous 

amou11t of research on radiationr particularly where effects on 

nervous systems are concerned 0 Oro Kaplan saido 

Dr~ Kaplan°s research at Tech has provided valuable graduate 

training as well as scientific datao So far it has a l lowed students 

to gather material for a doctoral dissertationr. five master 0 s-degree 

theses and six experimental studieso 

### 
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Charles Leveritt, a 1959 graduate of Wichita Falls High School, 

will enroll in Texas Tech this fall as winn~r of a $2,000 college 

scholarship from Continental Oil Cempany. 

Leveritt was an honor student and active in writing, music ·and 

dramatics. He plans to study electrical engineering. 

The Wichita Falls studont was among 18 winners named in the ninth 

annual competi tian for awards. which drew applicants from 18 sta~es. and 

Canad~o The scholarships are valu~d at $500 per college year and are 

renewable to cover four y~ars of ~ollege, providing the winne~ 

maintains satisfactory gradeso 

The Conoco scholarships were established in 1950 as part of the 

company's obsexvanc~ of its 15th anniversaryo Competition is open 

tc sons and daughtGrs of active, retired or deceased Conoco employees 

who have a service span of at least five yearso 

All winners were selected on the basis of high school. recordsp 

l eadership, chara'c:ter and seriousness of purposeo 

Committee members who selected the winners are Dr., George Lo CrBss,, 

president 0 University of Oklahoma; Mrso Oveta Culp Hobby, presid<!nt and 

~ditor of the }iouston Post .and former Secretary of Health 0 Welfara 

and Education in President Eisenhower's Cabinet~ Dro William Vo Houstons 

presidentD The Rice Institute: and Dro John Wo Vand~rwilt, presidento 

Colorado School of Mines o 

All four have served on th& committee since the, program was 

inauguratedo 

### 
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ATTN: SUNDAY EDITION EDITORS . 

. . 

LUBBCCK, July . · . ~~ "One ·of the major. failures. of our .history" .. ~ 

that's what Dro Merton Lo Dillon, T.exas Tech assistant· professor 

of history& calls the antislavery movem~O.to · . . . . ·· . , ... 

. In "The Failure of the Abolitionists", the lead article of 

the May issue of the "Journal of .Southern History", Dillon shows 

that the al)olitionists 1t original program--to persuadt· the nation 

that slavery .should ba ended voluritarily~-was ~ot sucL~ssfulo 

~The . success of any historical movement ought to ~e judged 

by its own terms and values; the extent of its accomplh~1ments 

ought to be measured against its professed aims <ind met.!10'-'~· 

wv1ewed in such fashion, the antislavery movement must ~e . . 

ranked not as ·a triumph but as one . of the f!!ajor failures of 

our historyv" he said. 

"This · is not to depreciate either the sincerity and nobility 

of the abolitionists ox their ultimate effect upon the course .of 

eventso It is to say 9 however, th~t they failed to c arry out their 

announced mission," he continuedo 

The Tech historian looks at the Civil War and the Thirteenth 

Amendment as being only a "circumstantial .victory" because the 

abolit i onists had achieved practical ly none of th~ir progra~o 

Dillon commentedt Mnot only did the abolitionists believe 

they were carrying out God's plans to perfect the world, they 

thought of themsel ves also as struggling to. save the natio11 from 

immediate p temporal judgeme·nt." 

He als.o shows that abolition was to come only t hrough t he use 

of milita:ry powero Nor did .abolition bri ng acceptance of the 

freedman as a social» pol itical ox economic e qual of the rest ·of 

American . societyo (MORE } 



Dillon earned a A.B. degree from Michig~n State Normal College 

and M.A. and Ph.D. degrees from the University of Michlgano 

He is a member of Phi Beta Kappa, scholastic honora.ry fraternity 0 

the Illinoi.s Stat-e Historical Society, the Mississippi Valley 

Historlcal As-sno and the American Historical Assno 
' 

### 
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ATTN: PG EDITORS 

LUB~~K; July --Latest moves to improve King Cotton anq his 

domain will be reported in a Texas Tech short course Tuesday and 

Wednesday (July 7-8). 

More than 100 representatives of many phases of the cotton industry 

are expected for the annual conference in Aggie Memor i al Auditorium0 

In the op·ening address 0 the cot ton industr y ' s future will be 

predi cted by Earl Sears of Memphis,,. Tenno, supervisor of the American 

Cotton Council i>' 

In other Tuesday morning talks, George Pfeiffenberger of the 

Plains Cotton Growers 0 Inc o, Lubbock, will speak on cotton quality 0 

and Marion Baumgardner of Southwest Soils Labsp Lubbock p will report 

on soils tests related to cotton yield and quality o 

Four staffers of t he Texas Experiment Station at Lubbock will 

have the f l oor most of Tuesday afternoono 

Charlie Fisher wil l talk on the Station's relation to 

vocational agriculture o Dro JoOo Bi l bro wil l speak on cotton 

breeding o Date of planting cotton and hail damage wi l l be discussed 

by Dro Harry ~ o Laneo 

Harvey Walker will compare the use of cott on burrs versus 

cotton burrs and ferti1izer in seeki ng i nc re2.s e-d cot ton yields o 

The ses·sion will close with talks on economics of water 

conservation by Oro Ray Bi l lingsley and on economics of harvesting 

cotton bY Dro Jack Thomasa both of Techo 

Wednesday morn1ng ,, CoBo Spencer cf the Texas Cotton Crushers 

Assno , Dallas ~ will talk on nematodes and cotton diseases.. A pa·nel on 

control of cotton insects in West Texas wi.11 include Dr ., Donald· 
Ashdown of Tech, WoL o Owens of the Texas Agricultural t xperiment · 
Station Lubbockp and HoAo Turneye of the Texas Education Agency . 
office ~t College St ationo A field trip following thi s session wil l 
end the course o lMOREJ 



... 
2--c·ott1.?n short ·course. 

Presidi"ng at ·the opening ses~don will he Ray -G.happ~lle ef 

Texas Techo ·Walter Labay of Plai:1view, Di st1·ict One vocational 

agriculture supervisor, will preside that afternoon, and Clemon 

Montgomery of Big Springr. District Two supervisor, will head the 

Wednesday sessiono 

### 
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ATTN: MUS IC EDITORS 

FOR SUNDAY RELEASE: 

LtmBOCK 0 July --Dean Mo Killion of Fresno State College 

in California has been named bands director and assistant professor 

of music at Texas Tech, effective Sept o lt nr. Gene Hemmle, music 

department head~ has announced. 

Killion .will teach instrumental classes in addition to heading · 

the Tech bands program, which will become a part of Tech's music 

department. He replaces Dr. o.o. "Prof" Wiley, who resigned 

this spring to .become exe~utive secretary of the Texas Music Educators 

Assno 

A native of Fairfield0 Neb.·, ·Killion.· was graduated with 

distinction from the University of Nebraska in 1950 with a bachelor 

of music education degree. He received a master's degree there the 

following yearo 

His mt(sic career at Nebraska included being featured trumpet 
.. • 

soloist with the University Brass Choir in formal concert9 and 

featured trumpet soloist with University Singers on tour . He also 

served as graduate assistant in the brass department of the School 

of Musico · He later was director of the Brass Choir o 

He served as music supervisor and instructor of instrumental 

music in Sidney 0 Nsbo , Publ.ic Schools from 1951 to 1955 and his 

high school band never rated lerrs than "superior" in any contest 

it enteredo 

In the 1955 Tri-State Music festival at Enid, Oklao. the 

Sidney band was ranked first of the superior ratings in street 

parade and was chosen the outs tanding band of its class by AoAo 

Harding p Raymond F. Dvorak and Kar l King . recognized band authoritisso 

(M~E) 



2••"-New ·band director 

In September 1955 9 he joined the University of Nebraska 

music school faculty as instructor of brass instruments and assistant 

director of bands. In addition to teaching duties, he was in charge 

of training the marching band, arranging band shows, and directing 

perf ormanceso 

He was appointed -to the Fresno State College faculty as 

director of bands in 1957 where he has been successful in building 

the size, quality and prestige of those ·musical groupso 

This summer he is ~oing doctoral graduate work at the State 

University of Iowao 

A Navy veteran of \Yorld War II11 the _ youthful bandama.li was 

president of the Nebraska University band, president of Sigma Chi 

social fraternity, a national councilman for Phi ~ Alpha Sinfonia 

honorary music fraternity and a member of Gamma Lambda bund honorary 

and Pi Kappa Lambda music and scholarship honoraryo_ 

He served as vice-president of the Nebraska Music Educators 

Assno and received a distinguished service award ·from .the Sidney 

Junior Chamber of Commerce in 19550 He also directed the Sidney 

Municipal Band in the summerso 

Killion ls married and has a daughter and two sons. Mrso 

Killion holds a bachelor of music education and master of arts 

degrees from· the University of Nebraskao 

In high school, Killion lettered three years in track and 

basketball and was honorary captain of the basketball team as a 

senioro 
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··teachers from thr9ughout the South Plains will get a 

bi~d' s•eye-view and then a closer. look at ··the · Air Force . . Academy . . . . ·. . . 

today (Thur·sday) as -. 'climax to an Air Age Workshop sponsored by 

Texas Tech. 

More than 20 elementary and high school teachers · and senior 

educ.ation maj-ors will. be airlifted by a c-_119 .cargo aircraft from 

Reese AFB to Peterson Field at Colorado Springs to v1~1t th& 

academy. Dr. Carey Southall, Tech education professor ·and workshop 

director, aaido 

The two-engined cargo aircraft will depa·rt Reese . APB shortly 

after 7 a.m. After a. tour of the academy the participants will 

be returned to Lubbock between 7 and 8 Pe m. tonight (Thursday·) o 

Sponsori·ng the airlift is the Civil Air Patrol, aaid Colo 

. ·~ Ben Lowell 0ACAP commander at Grand Prairieo 

LQwell, who was guest speaker at the Air Age Workshop Wednesday 0 

outl.tned the two-fold mission of the CAP as chart ered by Congre&&o 
" 
·"Our purpose is to maintain a pool of tr~.~.ne:d manpower for 

air service in national and natural disaster~, and to promote and 

assist in aviation education · in · all 1 ts .phases,•• he t ·old the groupo 

As the official civilian au~iiiary 6f the Air Fore~~ the 
' . 

CAP has a nation-wide membership of 35, 000 senior members and·. 

approximately 45p000 cadets between 14 and 18 years of age, he 

saido The Lubbock CAP squadronp commanded by Capto J. Roy McCoy, 

has 35 senior members and approximately 30 cadet memberso 

The colonel d~plored the lack of aviation education in 

second~ry schools as ignoring one of the nation's major industrieso 

(MORE) 



•Only 12 high schools out of approximately 3,000 in Texis 

have aviation courses, 8 he saido He urged the teachers to include 

information about flying and the aviation industry in their classworko 

The CAP with the Air Force and industry assist colleges and 

universities throughout the nation to sponsor workshops in aviationo 

He said the CAP .training course is available to high schools and 

is approved by the Texas Education Agencyo 
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llJBB(X:K .. - The happy talk of growing inf ants is often mi.ssing 

in a ·home where the youngster is deaf or hard-of-hearing. 

:But on the South Plains, many such children are learning to 

talk.with the help of Texas Tech speech therapy students. 

, When pre-school youngsters are found to be deaf or hard of 

hearing, they. often are referred to the Tech clinic for speech therapy. 

According to Helen Lindell, acting director of the Speech and Hearing 

Clinic this summer, there are currently 77 children being aided by 10 

Tech student therapists. 
' 

At the present time, 250 lessons of one-half hour duration are being 

given each week to youngsters needing help in learning how to speak 

correctly. 

While most of the child-cases this summer have speech difficulties 

from other causes, three are deaf and three others are hard-of-hearing 

and need soe~ial audio-aids. Miss Lindell said. 

Thus the clinic serves a dual purpose. It provides therapy for 

speech develooment. It is conducted by college students who receive 

invaluable experience during the many hours they work with the 

children. 

Most of the children attending the clinic are ref erred there by 

doctors and child psychologists, nurses and teachers. 

Often a "non-hearing" infant develops to the normal Hbabbling" 

stage and then becomes quiet because sound is not .necessarily 

pleasurable. The ·child can feel but not hear his own sounds, says 

Oro Bernard Landes, clinic director. 

(more) 



2--speech-hearing clinic 

When a non-hearing child comes to the Tech clinic, the first job 

of a therapist is to gain the child's confidence and then to train him 

to make use of what ever hearing he may have. 

If audio-amplifying devices are useless, the therapist must utilize 

visual objects to st•rt the child to read lips and making sounds. The 

next major step, then, is to refine the random babbling to get certain 

speech sounds. 

This requires patient hours of oractice by the therapist. With 

hard-of-hearing children, the technique iheludes adequate amplification 

and other stimulation leading to reproduction of sound. 

"Hard-of-hearing children have a difficult time with 'fricatives'-

high frequency sounds like those formed by the friction of air through 

an orfice -- 'th',· 'f', 's', and 'sh'," Dr. Landes said. 

Such difficulties must be overcome along with the drills for using 

more than one word at a time. These drills are used to give the 

children a concept of language. 

Totally deaf children must face hours of d~ills in mimicking lips 

and producing ~he proper sounds. 

"Some children who lip-read and comprehend w·ell often insist they 

can hear," noted Miss Lindell. "1.Alhen they do this, we know they are 

losing the feeling of being handicapped." 

And, that is a major goal of the Speech and Hearing Clinic 

therapists. 

urf the children learn to communicate with their environment, 

then they may no longer feel different from others," said Miss Lindell, 

11 and they'll be on the way toward leading a more normal life." 

### 
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LUBBCX::K, July --

High school guidance counselors are benefitting from advice by 

area teenagers --and vice-versa -- at a special institute being held 

at Texas Tech. 

Thirty high-ability students from area communities who took three 

days of intensive tests returned to the Tech campus last week for 

personal interviews based on the test results. They also gave their 

views of the counselors• techniques. 

"Counseling is ~o job for amateurs," said Dr. Beatrice Cobb, · 

director of the counseling and guidance institute being conducted 

by Jech's psychology department and the U.S. Department of Health •. 

"It requires special skills ·-- educational and psychological -- to 

counsel high school students." 

High school counselors must be able to give educational advisement 

as well as help with personal problems of teenagers, she said, and 

the institute is giving supervised experience in both these fields. 

She pointed out that the 30 area high schoolers participating 

in the institute~s testing pro9r~m did a great service to the program. 

"We hope that the students have learned something of themselves,'' 

she said. "They certainly have helped the counselors to understand high 

school students better and to improve their counseling techniques." 

When asked, the 30 students gave frank ~pinions about the 

individual counselor's methods of questioning and advising they 

observed. 

The educationa~diagnostic battery of tests taken by the high 

schoolers delved into their aptitudes, mental abilities. study habits, 

personality and achievementso 

(more) 



2-Guidance institute 

Later the couns·elors discussed the test results with the students, 

comoaring what one test·- revealed with another section. 

The tests .are only one method high school counselors use to help 

youngsters know themselves better. Talking with them about their 

aspirations and abilities and helping them reach decisions is another 

geal of a counselor, Dr. Cobb said. 

### 
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LUBBOCK, June --Forty-eight Texas Tech students made a 

3.00 (A} grade average for the 1959 spring semester, the Tech 

registrar's office has announced. 

Those in the School of Agriculture making 3.00 grade averag~s 

include: 

Bellevue--William s. Gill, junior 

Groom--Jimmie L. Eschle, senior 

Itasca--Everett R. Mitchell, senior 

Stinnett~-Billy Roy Womble, junior 

Arts and sciences students making 3~00 grade averages are: 

B:r:ownfield--Linda G. Moore; William H. Smyrl, both sophomores 

Coleman--P. Sandra Cox, sophomore 

Denver, Colo.--Zoe R. Chinn . ('1833 S.: Lowell Blvd!"), senior 

El Paso...;-Ruth S. Heins (101 Anita Circle}, junior 

Forrest, N.M.--Ronald Reed Miller, senior 

Idalou--Gerald K. Lambert, freshman 

Lamesa--Sunny K. Barrow, senior; Minnie Weaver, senior 

Levelland--Marilyn Guetersloh, senior 

Lubbock--William E. Case, sophomore: Margaret L. Condray, 

senior; Marion P. Lynch, junior; Leslie A. Morris, senior; Zoie H. 

Newsome, senior: Robert w. Poyner, Jr., junior-: c. Kay Prestridge, 

senior; Shirley Lee Roe, .sophomore; Marl Gale .Seale, sophomore; 

Vera L. J. Simpson, freshman: Nancy Pat Tarwater, senior. 

Memphis~-Billie Jean Stroehle, senior 

Muskogee, Okla.--Edith Lorraine Cox (Rt. 2, Box 313), sophomore 

Odessa--Jerry M. Kennedy, (4015 Melody lane), sophomore 

S~yder--Ronald G. Smith, sophomo~e 

(MOOE) 



2--Honor roll 

Sudan--Carolyn G. · wa~kins, junior 

Sweetwater--Joyce Nell Bishop; junior 

Temple--Margaret A. Malinak (1500 No .• 5th), senior 

Tulia--Grant F. Carruth, freshman 

Withita Falls--Dorothy Carol Cummings (2416 Inglewoodi senior 

Three-point averages in the School of Business Administration 

were made by: 

Bellaire-~Norman L. O~~ye~, (49_80 Willow i $en,.o?_'. 

Lubbock-'.'"N'ancy N. Cru.m~ sophomore; Lawrence Merriman, senior; 

George Edward Young, sophomore. 

Those maki_n9 " .A;o averages in the School of Engineering include: 

Bowie•-Robert ;f>. Shelton, juAior 

Fort Worth--Theodore A. Dumas (2616 Stuart Dr.), junior; 

James L. Luttrell, sophomore. 

Lubbock--Don L. Cannon, junior; Leonard Hale, senior; 

Leonard Short, senior. 

Scotland--Eugene Poirot, senior 

University City, Mo.--Bryan E. Giesler (1327 Fairview), senior 

Hom~ economics students wi1th "A" averages include: 

Littleton, Colo.--Harriett A. Hocker, freshman 

Redwood City, Calif .--Winifred L. Parrott, freshman 

### 
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ATTN: FARM EDITCRS 

LUBBCX::::K, July --Range management in semi-arid areas will be 

discussed in Chihuahua, Mexico, July 7 by Dr. Gerald W. Thomas, 

Texas Tech dean of agriculture. 

He will speak at the dedic•.tion of a new experimental ranch 

established near Chihuahua by the Rockefeller Foundation- J. Rodrique~ 

Adame, secretary of agriculture for Mexico, will formally dedicate 

the new ranch. 

The Mexico Section, American Society of Range Management, is 

also meeting that day at the ranch. Thomas, who is chairman of the 

Texas Section of the ASRM, will detail grazing systems for semi-arid 

ranges in his talk. 

Martin H. ~onzales, a former graduate student of Thomas, will 

be in charge of the new experimental ranch. The day's program also 

includes Dr. R.W. Richardson, of the Rockefeller Foundation, and 

Gilberto Valdez, president of the Mexico Section, ASRM. 

The ranch, which is 2,856 acres in size, is in .the semi-desert 

area of Chihuahua state, a region that is similar to the foothills of 

the Big Bend country of Texas. 

Experimental studies of grazing rates, reseeding and revegetation 

will be conducted by Gonzales and his staff, Thomas ... said. Gonzales 

holds a M.S. in range management from Texas A&M. 

The Tech dean will also assist the ranch director in preparing 

judging plots prior to the ASMR meeting. 

### 
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ATTN: BUSINESS EnITORS 

LUBBOCK, June --The iron and steel industry in Chile 

is now helping bring an era of economic independence and self

sufficiency that the country has never known before, Dr. David 

Vigness, Texas Tech historian, reports. 

In an article, "Huatchipato: The Story of Iron and Steel 

in Chile", he gives an account of the recent establishment of 

Chile's moder~ steel industry. The report, based on a year of 

research in Chile as a Fulbright lecturer, appears in the June issue 

of "Southwestern Social Science Quarterly." 

Dr• Vigness considers this new industry to be one of the 

most important and far-reaching of the developments in recent 

Chilean history. 

Not only will the nation be freed from dependence on outside 

sources for the product, but Chile will also gain a valuable 

export cormnodity. 

"Chile is essentially an agricultural nation. The main 

exports have been copper and nitrate, but everytime there was a 

disslocation in the international market, such as one caused by war, 

the nation was in a bad economic condition. This new move is in 

the interest of national self-sufficiency," Dr. Vigness said. 

The associate professor of history is also interested in the 

impact of a tightly organized industry such as steel on the Chilean 

way of li~e which moves at a slower pace than ours. 

The coal resources are located 300 miles south of Santiago at 

Concepcion, near the ocean. The iron is found north of Santiago, 

but it is also near the ocean so that it can be easily shipped 

down to Concepcion, he said. (MORE) 



2--New Chilean industry 

While in Chile as a Fulbright lecturer on American Civilization 

at the Catholic University of Santiago and the University of Chile, 

Dr. Vigness met officials and observed the development of the 

new industry. 

The Tech teacher has specialized in Latin American history 

and has· Written several articles for historical journals in both 

English and Spanish. 

He earned a B.A. degree in Spanish at the University of Texas 

in 1943, a M.A. degree in history there in 1948 and a Ph.D. in 

histoiy at Texas in 1951. 

Dr. Vigness is a member of Phi Alpha Theta, honorary history 

society; Sigma Delta Pi, honorary Spanish society; and Pi Sigma 

Alpha, political science honorary. 

other memberships include the Texas State Historical Assn., 

American Historical Assn., Mississippi Valley Historical Assn., 

the Southern Rocky Mountain Council of Latin American Studies and 

the Conference on Latin American History of the American Historical 

Assn. 

He is married and has two children, Margaret Ellen, 8, and 

Richard Martell, 4. 

### 
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ATTN: Science/Health Editors 

LUBBcx;K, --One of the greatest dangers of atomic radiation 

is tc) :ii.ny · b·abies · being formed iri their mothers' wombs, research 

at Texas Tech indicates. 

"Stu.dies here with irradiated animals lead us to believe that 

adult bodily nerve tissue is not as affected by radiation insult 

as embryonic systems are," said Dr. Sylvan J. Kaplan, Tech psycholo-

gist. 

Rats irradiated in their mother's womb, have been born with 

mental deficiencies., Some weird physiological defects. ·have 

appeared--no eyes, teeth that grow so rapidly they have to be cut 

like hair, enlarged brains. 

By systematically irradiating different animals at different 

prenatal a·nd postnatal stages with atomic and X-rays, Tech 

s·cientists h.ave found that the older tissue is when irradiated, the 

less the damage is likely to be. 

One thing definitely indicated is that radiation levels necessary 

for pelvic X~rays are not at the dangerous level. 

Dr~ Kaplan was one of the first Allied Nations representatives 

to enter Nagasaki, Japan, after that city was demolished by an 

atomic bomb_ during World War II. 

Since 1949, he has been trying to pin down effects of radiation 

on humans and animals and how the effects may be prevented or 

counteracted .. 

In the past five years, the Atomic Energy Commission ·and the 

Institute of Neurological Diseases and Blindness have provided Kaplan 

with more than $130,000 to test radiation effects by submitting 

monkeys and rats to rays. (More) 



2--Kaplan 

"Our research also has yielded concrete evidence that radiation 

affects behavior," Dr. Kaplan said, "But the nature of these 

effects hasn't been determined. This is due in part to limitations 

of instruments being used." 

He predicted one of the next big steps in radiation research 

will be the improvement of instruments which measure effects of the 

rays on behavior. 

This will have to be done by teamwork of scientists and 

technicians who are specialists in highly complicated fields. 

Dr. Kaplan has been meeting from time to time with biologists, 

medical men, and other psychologists and specialists to work on 

"team" problems. 

The meetings are sponsored by the American Institute of 

Biological Sciences, a National Research Council agency. 

"One of our problems is to standardize our equipment to 

increase the exchange of usefu l information," Dr. Kaplan said. 

At the last meeting, Dr. c.c. Van Cleave of the Atomic Energy 

Commission reported that Soviet scientists are doing a tremendous 

amount of research on radiation, particularly where effects on 

nervous systems are concerned, Dr. Kaplan said. 

Dr. Kaplan's research at Tech has provided valuable graduate 

training as well as scientific data. So far it has allowed students 

to gather material for a doctoral dissertation, five master's-degree 

theses and six experimental studies. 

### 
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Charles Leveritt, a 1959 graduate of Wichita Falls High School, 

will enroll in Texas Tech this fall as winner of a $2,000 college 

scholarship from Continental Oil Company. 

Leveritt was an honor student and active in writing, music and 

dramatics. He plans to study electrical engineering. 

The Wichita Falls student was among 18 winners named in the ninth 

annual competition for awards, which drew applicants from 18 states and 

Canada. The scholarships are valued at $500 per college year and are 

renewable to cover four years of college, providing the winner 

maintains satisfactory grades. 

The Conoco scholarships were established in 1950 as part of the 

company's observance of its 15th anniversary. Competition is open 

te sons and daughters of active, retired or deceas~a Conoco employees 

who have a service span of at least five years. 

All winners were selected on the basis of high school records, 

leadership, character and seriousness of purpose. 

Committee members who selected the winners are Dr. George L. Cross, 

president, University of Oklahoma; Mrs. Oveta Culp Hobby, president and 

editor of the Houston Post and former Secretary of Health, Welfare 

and Education in President Eisenhower's Cabinet; Dr. William V. Houston, 

president, The Rice Institute; and Dr. John W. Vanderwilt, president, 

Colorado School of Mines. 

All four have served on the committee since the, program was 

inaugurated. 

### 
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Teachers from throughout the South Plains will get a 

bird's-eye-view and then a closer look at the Air Force Academy 

today (Thursday) as a climax to an Air Age Workshop sponsored by 

Texas Tech. 

More than 20 elementary and high school teachers and senior 

education majors will be airlifted by a C-119 cargo aircraft from 

Reese AFB to Peterson Field at Colorado Springs to visit the 

academy, Dr. Carey Southall, Tech education professor and workshop 

director, said. 

The two-engined cargo aircraft will depart Reese AFB shortly 

after 7 a.m. After a tour of the academy the p.articipants will 

be returned to Lubbock between 7 and 8 p.m. tonight (Thursday). 

Sponsoring the airlift is the Civil Air Patrol, said Col. 

Ben Lowell, -Texas CAP commander at Grand Prairie. 

Lowell, who was guest speaker at the Air Age Workshop Wednesday, 

outlined the two-fold mission of the CAP as chartered by Congress. 

"Our purpose is to maintain a pool of train~d manpower for 

air service in national and natural disasters, and to promote and 

assist in aviation education in all its phases," he t~ld the group. 

As the official civilian auxiliary of the Air Force, the 
. . 

CAP has a nation-wide membership of 35,000 senior members and 

approximately 45,000 cadets between 14 and 18 years of age, he 

said. The Lubbock CAP squadron, commanded by Capt. J. Roy McCoy, 

has 35 senior members and approximately 30 cadet members. 

The colonel deplored the lack of aviation education in 

secondary schools as ignoring one of the nation's major industries. 

(MORE) 



2--Air Age Workshop 

"Only 12 high schools out of approximately 3,000 in Texas 

have aviation courses," he said. He urged the teachers to include 

information about flying and the aviation industry in their classwork. 

The CAP with the Air Force and industry assist colleges and 

universities throughout the nation to sponsor workshops in aviation. 

He said the CAP training course is available to high schools and 

is approved by the Texas Education Agency. 

### 
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ATTN: SUNDAY EDITI0N EDITORS 

LUBBOCK, July -- "One of the major failures of our .history"--

that's what Dr. Merton L. Dillon, Texas Tech assistant professor 

of history, calls the antislavery movem~nt. 

In "The Failure of the Abolitionists", the lead article of 

the May issue of the "Journal of Southe·rn History", Dillon shows 

that the abolitionists' original program--to persuade the nation 

that slavery should be ended voluntarily--was not successful. 

"The success of any historical movement ought to be judged 

by its own terms and values; the extent of its accomplishments 

ought to be measured against its professed aims and methods. 

"Viewed in such fashion, the antislavery movement must be 

ranked not as a triumph but as one of the major failures of 

our history," he said. 

"This is not to depreciate either the sincerity and nobility 

of the abolitionists or their ultimate effect upon the course of 

events. It is to say, however, that they failed to carry out their 

announced mission," he continued. 

The Tech historian looks at the Civil War and the Thirteenth 

Amendment as being only a "circumstantial victory" because the 

abolitionists had achieved practically none of their program. 

Dillon commented, "not only did the abolitionists believe 

they were carrying out God's plans to perfect the world, they 

thought of themselves also as struggling to. save the nation from 

immediate, temporal judgement." 

He also shows that abolition was to come only through the use 

of military power. Nor did abolition bring acceptance of the 

freedman as a social, political or economic equal of the rest of 

American society. (M<RE) 



2--Aboliti0ni sts• failure 

Dillon earned a A.B. degree from Michigan State Normal College 

and M.A. and Ph.D. degrees from the University of '~ichigan. 

He is a member of Phi Beta Kappa, scholastic honorary fraternity, 

the Illinois State Historical Society, the Mississippi Valley 

Historical Assn. and the American Historical Assn. 

### 
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ATTN: IG EDITORS 

LUB~OCK, July •-Latest moves to improve King Cotton and his 

domain will be reported in a Texas Tech short course Tuesday and 

Wednesday (July 7-8). 

More than 100 representatives of many phases of the cotton industry 

are expected for the annual conference in Aggie Memorial Auditorium. 

In the opening address, the cotton industry's future will be 

predicted by Earl Sears of Memphis, Tenn., supervisor of the American 

Cotton Council•' 

In oth~r Tuesday morning talks, George Pfeiffenberger of the 

Plains Cotton Growers, Inc., Lubbock, will speak on cotton quality, 

and Marion Raumgardner of Southwest Soils Labs, Lubbock, will report 

on soils tests related to cotton yield and quality. 

Four staffers of the Texas Experiment Station at Lubbock will 

have the floor most of Tuesday afternoon. 

Charlie Fisher will talk on the Station's relation to 

vocational agriculture. Dr. J.O. Bilbro will speak on cotton 

breeding. Date of planting cotton and hail damage will be discussed 

by Dr. Harry c. Lane;. 

Harvey Walker will compare the use of cotton burrs versus 

cotton burrs and fertilizer in seeking increased cotton yields .. 

The session will close with talks on economics of water 

conservation by Dr. Ray Billingsley and on economics of harvesting 

cotton by Dr. Jack Thomas, both of Tech. 

Wednesday morning, C.B. Spencer of the Texas Cotton Crushers 

Assn., Dallas, will talk on nem~todes and cotton diseases. A panel on 

cqntrol of cotton insects in West Texas will include Dr. Donald 
Ashdown of Tech, W.L. ·Owens of the Texas Agricultural Experiment 
Station, Lubbock, and H.A. Turney, of the Texas Educat ion Agency . 
office at College Station. A fi eld trip following this session will 
end the course. (MORE} 



2--Cotton short course 

Presiding at the opening session will be Ray . Shapp~lle ef 

Texas Tech. Walter Labay of Plai , view, District One vocational 

agriculture supervisor, will preside that afternoon, and Clemon 

Montgomery of Rig Spring, District Two supervisor, will head the 

Wednesday session. 

### 
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ATTN: MUSIC EDITORS 

FOR SUNDAY RELEASE: 

LURBOCK, July --Dean M. Killion of Fresno State College 

in California has been named bands director :and assistant professor 

of music at Texas Tech, effective Sept. l, Dr. Gene Hemmle, music 

department head~ has announced. 

Killion will teach instrumental classes in addition to heading · 

the Tech bands program, which will become a part of Tech's music 

department. He replaces Dr. D.O. "Prof" Wiley, who resigned 

this spring to become executive secretary of the Texas Music Educators 

Assn. 

A native of Fairfield, Neb., Killion was graduated with 

distinction from the University of Nebraska in 1950 with a bachelor 

of music education degree. He received a master's degree there the 

following year. 

His mu.sic career at Nebraska included being featured trumpet 

soloist with the University Brass Choir in formal concert, and 

featured trumpet soloist with University Singers on tour. He also 

served as graduate ass~stant in the brass department of the School 

of Music. He later was director of the Brass Choir. 

He served as music supervisor and instructor of instrumental 

music in Sidney, Neb., Publ.ic Schools from 1951 to 1955 and his 

high school band never rated less than "superior" in any contest 

it entered. 

In the 1955 Tri-State Music festival at Enid, Okla •• the 

Sidney band was ranked first of the superior ratings in street 

parade and was chosen the outs~anding band of its class by · A.A. 

Harding, Raymond F. Dvorak and Karl King. recognized band authorities. 

t MCJ1.E' l 



2-•New ·band director 

In September 1955, he joined the University of Nebraska 

music school faculty as instructor of brass instruments and assistant 

director of bands. In addition to teaching duties, he was in charge 

of training the marching band, arranging band shows, and directing 

performances. 

He was appointed .to the Fresno State College faculty as 

director of hands in 1957 where he has been successful in building 

the size, quality and prestige of those music al gr oups. 

This summer he is doing doctoral graduate work at the State 

University of Iowa. 

A Navy veteran of World War II, the youthful bandsman was 

president of the Nebraska University band, president of Sigma Chi 

social fraternity, a national councilman for Phi Mu Al pha Si nfonia 

honorary mus.ic fraternity and a member of Gamma Lambda band honorary 

and Pi Kappa Lambda music and scholarship honorary. 

He served as vice-president of the Nebraska Music Educators 

Assn. and received a distinguished service award from the Sidney 

Junior Chamber of Commerce in 1955. He also directed the Sidney 

Municipal Band in the summers. 

Killion is married and has a daughter and two sons. Mrs. 

Killion holds a bachelor of music education and master of arts 

degrees from the University of Nebraska. 

In high school, Killion lettered three years in track and 

basketball and was honorary captain of the basketball team as a 

senior. 

### 
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Heavy overcast and an ailing C-119 Air Force cargo plane 

cancelled plans of 24 South Plains school teachers to tour the 

Air Force Academy at Colorado Springs Thursday. 

The group, after a five-hour delay, departed Reese AFB 

at 12:20 p.m. in the cargo aircraft which was forced to return 

some 20 minutes later because of engine trouble. 

The trip was to be the climax of a special Air Age w·orkshop 

sponsored by Texas Tech, the Civil Air Patrol and the aviation 

industry. 

### 
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Students who*ve had a Texas Tech short course in newer tech-

niques of clothing construction will get a chance to apply the 

techniques in another Tech workshop Monday through Friday (July 6-10). 

Thirteen students completed the techniques course Friday. 

The two summer courses are emphasizing the new constructi:on 

methods developed by Edna Bishop, a nationally recognized authority in 

such work. 

The Bishop techniques speed and simplify garment construction, 

according to Mrs. Lila Kinchen, associate professor of clothing and 

textiles who teaches the short courses. 

For example, she said, the techniques do away with basting. 

Methods of cutting grain~perf ect are taught. 

The applications course also will feature the making of teaching 

aids for explaining the techniques to homemakers. 

### 

Coleman o~Brien of Texas Tech will -attend • mational conference 

on meat processing -and evaluati.o"n Mon~ay through Wednesday (June 6-8) 

at Michigan State University. 

Uses of sound and color in evaluating meat will be among the new 

scientific advances reported at the conference. 

O'Brien, who is in charge of meats courses in Tech's animal 

husbandry departMent, is on the meat judging manual and contest 

committee, which meets during the conference. 

ff## 
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ILJBB(X;K: -- The happy talk of growing inf ants is often mi.ssing 

in a ·home where the youngster is deaf or hard-of-hearing. 

:But on the South Plains, many such children are learning to 

talk" with the help of Texas Tech speech therapy students • 

. When pre-school youngsters are found to be deaf or hard of 

hearing, they. often are referred to the Tech clinic for speech therapy. 

According to Helen Lindell, acting director of the Speech and Hearing 

Clinic this summer, there are currently 77 children being aided by 10 

Tech student theranists. 

At the present time, 250 lessons of one-half hour duration are being 

given each week to youngsters needing help in learning how to speak 

correctly. 

While most of the child-cases this summer have speech difficulties 

from other causes, three are deaf and three others are hard-of-hearing 

and need spe~ial audio-aids, Miss Lindell said. 

Thus the clinic serves a dual purpose. It provides therapy for 

speech development. It is conducted by college students who receive 

invaluable experience during the many hours they work with the 

childreR. 

Most of the children attending the clinic are ref erred there by 

doctors and child psychologists, nurses and teachers. 

Often a "non-hearing" inf ant develops to the normal "babbling" 

stage and then becomes quiet because sound is not .necessarily 

pleasurable. The child can feel but not hear his own sounds, says 

Dr. Bernard Landes, clinic director. 

(more) 



2--speech-hearing clinic 

When a non-hearing child comes to the tech clinic, the first job 

of a therapist is to gain the child's confidence and then to train him 

to make use of what ever hearing he may have. 

If audio-amplifying devices are useless, the therapist must utilize 

visual objects to st•rt the child to read lips and making sounds. The 

next major step, then, is to refine the random bab•ling to get certain 

speech sounds. 

This requires patient hours of oractice by the therapist. With 

hard-of-hearing children, the technique ikt:ludes adequate ~mpiification 

and other stimulation leading to reproduction of sound. 

"Hard-of-hearing children have a difficult time with 'fricatives'-

high frequency ·s.ounds like those formed by the friction of air through 

an orfice -- 'th',· 'f', 's', and 'sh'," Dr. Landws said. 

Such difficulties must be overcome along with the drills for us1ng 

more than one word at a time. These drills are us:ed to give the 

children a concept of langeage. 

Totally deaf children must face hours of drills in mimicking lips 

and producing ~he proper sounds. 

"Some children wh0 lip-read and comprehend w·ell often insist they 

can hear," noted Miss Lindell. "'.fllen they do this·, we know they are 

losing the feeling of being handicapped." 

_And, that is a major goal of the Speech and Hearing Clinic 

therapists. 

"If the children learn to communicate with their environment, 

then they may no longer feel different from others," said Miss Lindell, 

" and they'll be on the way toward leading a more normal life." 

### 
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LUBBCX:K, July --

High school guidance counselors are benefitting from advice by 

area teenagers --and vice-versa -- at a special institute being held 

at Texas Tech. 

Thirty high-ability students from area communities who took three 

days of intensive tests returned to the Tech campus last week for 

personal interviews based on the test results. They also gave their 

views of the counselors' techniques. 

"Counseling is no job for amateurs," said Dr. Beatrice Cobb, 

director of the counseling and guidance institute being conducted 

by Tech's psychology department and the U.S. Department of Health. 

"It requires special skills -- educational and psychological -- to 

counsel high school students." 

High school counselors must be able to give educational advisement 

as well as help with personal problems of teenagers, she said, and 

the institute is giving supervised experience in both these fields. 

She pointed out that the 30 area high schoolers participating 

in the institutels testing progr~m did a great service to the program. 

"We hope that the students have learned something of themselves," 

she said. "They certainly have helped the counselors to understand high 

school students better and to improve their counseling techniques." 

When asked, the 30 students gave frank ~pinions about the 

individual counselor's methods of questioning and advising they 

observed. 

The educationa~diagnostic battery of tests taken by the high 

schoolers delved into their aptitudes, mental abilities, study habits, 

personality and achievements. 

(more) 



2-Guidance institute 
. ' 

Later the counselors discussed· the test results with the student.s, 

comnaring w~.-a-t one test·-:. revealed with al'.'.\_other section. 

The tests are only one method high school counselors use to help 

youngsters know themselves better. Talking with them about their 

aspirations and abilities and helping them reach decisions is another 

geal of a counselor, Dr. Cobb said. 

ff## 
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LUBBOCK, --sf x swf ne· breeders assoc 1 at ions and Texas 

Tech wf 11 combine in offering a swine short course Thursday and 

Friday (July 9-10) at Tech. 

Commercial hog production and efficient marketing wf I I be 

primary topics of the course, scheduled fn Aggie Memorial Auditorium. 

Approximately 100 breeders are expected for the talks, demonstrations 

and a swine evaluation contest. 

"Which Kind of Hogs~" wf 11 be the topic of Dr. Ralph Durham, 

Tech animal husbandry department head, f n the opening talk Thursday 

morning. Stanley Anderson of Tech wf 11 discuss evaluation of live 

hogs just before a swine evaluation contest, scheduled at 10:30 a.m • 
. . 

Subjects and speakers T~ursday afternoon wf 11 be "Life 

Cycle of Feeding and Management of Swine," Dr. Ray Anderson, Fort Worth; 

"Leptospfrosfs as it Affects the Swine Industry," Dr. F.G. Harbaugh, 

Tech; "Merits of a Soar Testing program," J r. Durham; "Boar Testing 

Stations fn Texas," Charles Smallwood, West Texas State. 

Other talks will be "~.:;arketing by Grade and Yield," Tuck Foster;J 

Dal las; "Effective Hog Marketing," Ed Synar, Memphis, Tenn. 

Friday morning lectures will include "Commercial Hog 

Production," Arnold Rose, Cawker City, Kan . ; "Raising Hogs fn 

Confinement," Tom Hudson, Clovis, N.M.; "Irre£ularft f es of Baby 

Pig Diseases," Dr. Anderson: "Problems in Housing H~gs fn Confinement," 

Dr. Durham . 
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ATTN: AG EDITORS 

LUB~OCK, July --The Texas and West Texas Angus Breeders 

Assns. will hold their annual field day at Texas Tech July 11. 

More than 60 breeders of the famous coal-black cattle are 

expected for a judging contest and lectures. 

Judging will start at the 1 Techlbeef cattle barn after registration 

which begins at 9 a.m. Three classes of Angus will be judged. There 

will be two first prizes--one for men exhibitors, another for lady 

exhibitors. 

First and second prizes will be awarded in FFA and 4-H 

contests. Stanley Anderson of Tech will preside at the contests. 

At 11 a.m. Dr. Ralph Durham, Tech animal husbandry department 

head, will speak at the barn on correlation of weaning weights and 

classification scores. 

Following a noon barbecue in the Tech judging pavilion, 

field day participants will gather in the Agriculture building 

auditorium for six lectures and reports. 

Dr. F.G. Harbaugh of Tech will speak on leptospirosis as it 

affects the beef cattle industry. Anderson will discuss meat-type 

cattle. 

New studies of beef cattle shapes as associated with muscling 

and performance will be described by D·r. Durham. Milt Miller of 

Brady, American Angus Assn. field representative, will discuss the 

situation of Angus cattle today. 

A Texas Angus Assn. report will be made by Ronnie Blackwell 

of Fort Worth, association secretary. 

The field day will close with the West Texas Angus Assn.'s 

annual directors meeting and election of officers. 

### 
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LUBBOCK, June --An $1,860 assistantship in entomology 

has been awarded by Kansas State University to Billy Ray Wiseman, 

Texas Tech agricultural education senior. 

Wiseman, whe will receive his B.S. degree in August from 

Tech's School of Agriculture, has posted a 2.89 (B+) grade average 

at Tech. He will begin his studies at Kansas State in Manhatten 

in September. 

He is a member of Alpha Zeta, agriculture honor society, 

and active in the Saddle Tramps, Tech spirit organization, the 

Aggie Club and Future Farmers of America. 

An honor graduate of Sudan High School in 1955, he is the 

son of Mrs. A.C. Wiseman of Sudan. 

### 
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